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PREFACE 

The short-lived nawabship of Sirajuddaullah in Bengal constitutes 
a critical period in Anglo-Indian relations. The English victory over 
Sirajuddaullah had consequences which were permanent and pro
found in their nature. The nawab's defeat broke up the Indian go
vernment of Bengal and prepared the way for territorial expansion of 
the East India Company on the Indian sub-continent. It also changed 
the pattern of Anglo-Indian commercial relations. Prior to 1757 
Bengal was the sink into which foreign bullion disappeared; after 
Plassey it became the mine from which vast amounts of wealth were 
drained without any return. 

The purpose of this monograph is to examine the background, the 
causes, the nature and the consequences of the conflict between the 
English company and the nawab of Bengal. Over half a century ago 
S. C. Hill treated this subject in a long introduction of 212 pages 
prefixed to the three volume collection Bengal in 1756-57. Two 
writers dealing with the same historical period are bound to relate 
many of the same events, but I have avoided, as far as possible, any 
duplication of factual narrative. My approach of the subject has been 
considerably different from Hill's. He narrates events well, but he 
has made an inadequate analysis of the comm.:rcial relations between 
the Bengali government and the East India Company, which lay at 
the basis of the conflict. He has failed to interpret how a commercial 
corporation came to acquire political power in Bengal. Hill's 
historical curiosity has been greatly satisfied by relating the causes of 
the conflict to the avaricious and cruel nature of the nawab. In 
pursuit of this thesis he has, at times, suppressed evidence to the con
trary, and on some other occasions has accepted the opinions of un
reliable secondary sources in place of primary witnesses. Hill"s view 
fails to take into account the vast changes in the political and econo
mic climate of India, the changes in the status of the Company itself, 
which, in the mid-eighteenth century made the English and Bengali 
interests quite irreconcilable. 

In this study I have approached the subject both from the economic 
and political standpoints. This has necessitated the use of the com
mercial records of the Company, viz: the Journals and Ledgers, and 
the European Manuscripts preserved in original in the Common-
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wealth Relations Office, and the Ledgers of Imports and Exports, 
likewise preserved in the Public Record Office, both situated in 
London. \.'v'hile the 612 documents and other narratives reproduced 
by Hill, most of them extensively, constitute very valuable sources 
for the study of the period, they are by no means exhaustive. I have 
used many other documents from the following collections: the Orme 
Papers, the Home Miscellaneous Series, the Bengal and Madras Cor
respondence and Consultations ( preserved in the Commonwealth 
Relations Office); the Pocock Papers ( preserved in the Huntington 
Library in San Marino, California); several of the British Museum 
Additional Manuscripts; and the Rawlinson Manuscripts ( in the 
Bodleian Library, Oxford, England). Hill has made use of only one 
Persian source, Seir-i-Mutc1qheeri11. I have used also the narratives in 
Riyr1z-u.r-Salatin. Ahwal-i-lvfahab,11 f 1111 g, lvfozz,1/ f ar11amc1h, Da.rtur-ul
lnsha. lbrat-i-Arbab-i-Ba.rr, T arikh-i-Bangla and Kh1tl,1.rat-11/ Tu•arikh. 
Two Armenian sources, Life of Emi11 f o.reph E111in and Thomas 
Khojamall's history of Hi11d11.rtc111 have been used to provide Indian 
evidence of the Black Hole incident. 

In this study I have avoided much that has a purely biographical 
or military interest. Likewise I have not gone into details of the 
English conspiracy with Mir Jafar nor with the description of the 
Battle of Plassey. These events have been dealt at length by Clive's 
biographers and by Atul Chandra Roy in his study, The Career of 
Mi,· fc1fc11· Khan. 
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CHAPTER I 

THE GROWTH OF ENGLISH TRADE INTEREST 

IN BENGAL 

The East India Company was organized in 1600. 1 Within fifteen 
years of its incorporation the king of England recognised "the extra
ordinary benefit" its trade brought to England. 2 The continuance of 
these extraordinary benefits, the Company's supporters argued, 
depended largely on favorable privileges from the native rulers 
abroad, and from the English crown at home. From the former it 
sought the most favorable trading treatment possible, and from the 
latter a monopoly of English trade to the East Indies. 

In practice, however, the Company enjoyed neither the most 
favorable trading treatment abroad nor an English monopoly at home. 
In India the Company negotiated arrangements with the local rulers 
to establish factories, to send its agents into the country to procure 
goods, and to transmit goods from one part of India to another 
without payment of inland duties. The official orders confirming 
these arrangements were often ( especially in the hundred years before 
the Battle of Plassey) vague, and were interpreted differently by the 
Company's agents and the Mughal officials. 

The Company allowed its employees to trade on their own account 
from one part of the Indian Ocean to another, except to and from 
Europe. This was called the 'country' trade. This concession was also 
extended to 'free merchants,' that is those persons not in the direct 
employment of the Company, but who were allowed to settle in the 
Company's establishments upon securing a license from the Company's 
court of directors. 3 A 'privileged' trade was also allowed to the of-

1 The exact title was "The Governor and Merchants of London Trading into 
East Indies." Between 1698 and 1709, another rival company. "The English Company 
Trading to the East Indies," was also in existence. These two companies were united 
in 1709 as "The United Company of Merchants of England Trading to the East 
Indies." Except for the period of ri,·alry, the shorter title, "The East India Company ... 
is used in this study, for the pre-1698 and post-1709 periods. For the interval. "The 
London Company," and "The English Company" arc used. 

2 The FirJI lei/er Book of the EaJI India Compn11y, ed. George Birdwood (Lon
don: Bernard Quaritch, 1893). p. 470. 

a The court of directors was the supn·me executive body of the East India Com
pany in London. For the administrative organization of the Company in London and 
India see, James Mils, f-lislory of 1he Brili.rh ;11 India, ed, and completed by Horne,· 
Hyman Wilson (10 vols.; London: James Madden & Co., 1840). Ill. 5-9. 
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ficers of the Company's shipping, by which they could carry a limited 
cargo on their ships free of freight. As the trade grew lucrative, it 
became extremely difficult to check the confines of the 'country' and 
the 'privileged' trades, which were, not infrequently, carried in the 
monopoly articles. This invasion of the Company's monopoly led to 
a further abuse - the misuse of the trading privileges granted to the 
Company by the Mughal government. It is hardly conceivable that a 
body of employee-merchants, intent upon invading the Company's 
monopoly, could have behaved honestly towards the Mughal officials 
who granted them trade privileges. 

The monopoly of the Company 4 was also flouted and contested by 
the 'interlopers.' They maintained, in the seventeenth century, a 
steady pressure on the English government to lay the eastern trade 
open to all Englishmen. In the absence of a favorable outcome of 
thei_r appeals, they financed illegal trade between England and the 
Indian Ocean countries. If the Company's servants violated the Com
pany's monopoly like petty thieves, the interlopers did so like armed 
robbers. 

We shall now examine the economic difficulties caused to the 
Company, first, by the ambiguous grants of Indian authorities, and 
second, by the Company's factors and the interlopers, who violated 
the monopoly. 

A. TRADE PRIVILEGES, 1650-1757 

The Mughal letters of authorization for trade were of four kinds. 
Farmans, the imperial charters, were alsmost equivalent to commer
cial treaties. Below them came the h11Sb-1d h11k111s, the orders issued 
by the grand vizier. Next in the hierarchy were the 11i.rham, the letters
patent issued by the provincial governors. Of the lowest authority 
were the paru•a11as, which were temporary permits issued by provin
cial officials. 

All these authorizations were "only pro libit11m ... and were required 
to be renewed de nova as and when the new emperors and the new 
nawabs replaced the old incumbents. s This in itself became the source 

4 Great Britain, House of Commons, Reports on the East India Affairs, S11pple-
111e111 lo the Fo11rth Report from the Se/eel Commillee (1812). p. 514, mentions the 
amounts of free freight allowed to various members of the crew. 

" Surat Factory lo the Court of Directors, April 6. 1660; Bridges to the Court of 
Directors, January 22, 1669 in E11gli1h Fttclorie1 in fodia, 1618-69, ed. William 
Foster (13 vols.; Oxford at the Clarendon Press. 1906-27), X. '\OS; XIII, 178. 
(Cited hereafter as E.F.l.) 
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of a long dispute between the Company's agents and the Mughal of
ficials. The former insisted on the permanent nature of their con
cessions, while the latter considered them only temporary. 6 

The first English factory in Bengal was established at Hughli in 
1651. 7 Under the provisions of a farman issued by Emperor Shah 
Jehan a year earlier, the English traders were exempted from paying 
inland transit duties on goods bound for the western coast for ex
port. 8 The farman of 1650 did not specifically apply to Bengal. The 
intention of the farman, as William Foster has convincingly pointed 
out, could not have been to excuse the English from paying export 
duties at the Bengal ports. !l 

However, by a misrepresentation of the farman of 1650, 10 the 
English traders obtained from Shah Shuja, the nawab of Bengal, a 
11isha11 certifying that the English goods were to be exempt from road 
and port duties "in accordance with" the fannan of 1650. 1 1 Having 
established this precedent, the Company, between 1656 and 1672, 
secured from Shah Shuja and his successors at least six parwa11as 
confirming the 11i.rha11 of 1651. 12 The only significant change through 
these years had been the establishment of a yearly tribute of Rs. 3,000 
to be paid to the nawab of Bengal for this concession. 1 :i 

The Company's servants in Bengal were conscious of the dubious 
nature of the concessions they secured. 14 Time and again they sug
gested to the court of directors the necessity of securing a clearly
worded farman from Aurangzib, who had, in 1659, replaced Shah 
Jehan as the Mughal emperor. The court of directors did not accept 
this advice; on the contrary, it advised its factors in Bengal "to try 
the effect of a bribe on the officers of the nawab," whenever the 

6 ErJgliJh Factories in India, New Series, 1670-84, ed. Charles Fawcett ( 4 vols.; 
Oxford at the Clarendon Press. l 9~6-55), IV, 158. (Cited hereafter as E.F.) 

7 E.F.l., IX, 26. 
s The farma11 is cited in E.F.l., X, 414-15. 
0 Ibid., X, 109; William Foster, "Gal:,riel Boughton and the Trading Privileges 

in Bengal," India11 A111iq11ary, XL (1911), 247-57. 
10 The nawab was not shown the oriE:inal far111a11. He accepted the English word 

for it. 
11 E.F.I., X, 415. 
12 Ibid., X, 111, 416; XI, 395; XIII, 316; E.F., II, 349-50. 
13 E.F.l.. X, 111. 
14 Bridges to Hall, May 21, 1669, E.F .. XIII, 298-99; Strcynsham Master to the 

Court of Directors, October 28. 1676, The Diaries of Strey11sham M:1s1er, ed. Richard 
Temple, ("Indian Record Series:· 2 vols.; London: John Murray, 1911), I, 491 
(cited hereafter as Mast, r Diary): Job Ch:unock to the Hughli Council, October 28, 
1678, E.F., IV, 164. 
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Company's trade privileges were questioned. 15 So long as the Com
pany's trade was small and adequate bribes were forthcoming, the 
interference of the Mughal officials was limited. 16 But with the 
rapid growth of the Company's investment in Bengal, which coincided 
with the viceroyalty of Shaista Khan ( 1664-78, 1679-88), the de
mands for bribes, and failing bribes, exactions, grew rather indis
criminately. li In the 1670's the stoppage of the English trade by 
the local officials had become such a serious abuse that the Company 
finally decided to approach Aurangzib, from whom, in 1680, it 
secured a delightfully vague Jarman. 1s Said the Jarman: 

Be it known that . . . it is agreed of the English nation that besides 
their usual custom of 2 per cent for their goods, more 1 ½ per cent 
iizya, or poll money, shall be taken. Wherefore it is commanded, that 
in the said place [Surat]three and a half per cent of all their goods, 
on account of custom or poll money be taken for the future. And al 

all other places, upon this account, let no one molest them for custom. 
rahda,·i, peshcash, farmflish ... l!l (Italics added.) 

The English traders interpreted this f an11a11 to mean that their goods 
at Surat 011/y were to be subjected to a 3½ per cent duty, while "at 
all other places" they were to be free not only from such duties, but 
also the yearly tributes, like the one paid by them in Bengal. 20 The 
Mughal officials, on their part, linked the clause "and at all other 

rn Ibid., II, 354. 
10

_ There was hardly any dispute between the Company and Shah Shuja ( 1651-60). 
During the v1ceroyalty of Mir Jumla ( 1660-63). though the nawab and his sub
ordinates used the threat of a trade embargo on the Company's business, the relations 
between the two were fairly cnrdial. The nawab nen lent Rs. 125,000 to the English 
~g~nt. Jonathan Trevisa, of which Rs. 9.700 remained outstanding at the time of 
Mlf Jumla's demise. For relations between Mir Jumla and the Company; see, E.F.I. 
X\;2·98, ~84-87, 263-66, 280-305, 389-94; XI, 42-45, 148, 183, 292. 

Hu~hl_i Council to the Surat Council, April 12, !666, E.F.I., XII, 257-5B. The 
Company s investment in Bengal, in different years, was as follows:_ 1659-£ lO,OOO; 
1674-£ 85,000; 1680-over £ 150,000. E.F.I., X, 275; John Bruce: A1111tlh of 1he 
1-lonollmble E,iJ/ India Co111pa11y (3 vols.; London: Black. Parry & Kingsbury, IBl0). 

II, 228, 361; E.F., IV 166. 
18 

For the Mughal ~reatment of the Company's servants pdor to 1680; .. ~ee E.F.1., 
XI, 394-402; XII, 140; XIII, 296-97; E.F., II, pt. iii, pamm: IV, pt. 111, P"J~rm; 
The Di,iry of ]Villim11 Hedges, ed. Henry Yule (2 ,,ols.; London: Hakluyt Society. 
1887-89), I. paJSim (cited hereafter as Hedges Ditlry); Mdr/er Didn. II, 68-69. 
80-81. 

10 Charles Stewart, The IJiJJory nf Bengal (London: Black. Parry ~ Co., 1813). 
Appendix IV. Rahd:1ri is transit duty; p,scarh, tribute; farmaiJh. inndcntal duties. 
Punctuation in the Persian language is usually conspicuous by its absence, and is, 
therefore, supplied by the reader. 

20 E.F .. IV, 259 
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places" to the sentence preceding the clause, without inserting a 
period, which meant that a 3½ per cent duty was to be uniformly 
levied throughout India. 21 An appeal to the emperor to interpret the 
farman in the Company's favor met with no success. 22 The inter
lopers had appeared in Bengal waters in the 1670's. Their readiness 
to pay the 3½ per cent duty hardly encouraged the imperial exchequer 
to exempt the Company from it. 23 

"Despised and trampled upon" by the Mughal officials, 24 the 
Company's servants in Bengal recommended to the court of directors 
a policy of carrying on trade under the protection of a fortified settle
ment. It was felt that the threat of force would "oblige the Indians 
to do them [ the English] justice." 2 5 The advice fell on the willing 
ears of Sir Josiah Child, and in 1685 the war with the Mughal emperor 
began. 26 

By 1689 the Company's forces had been completely routed on land, 
though the battles on the sea were indecisive. 2i Recognizing the 
failure of its expedition, the Company sued the emperor for peace. 
Its emissaries, George Weldon and Abraham Navarro were received 
in Delhi, with "their hands tied by a sash before them." On 
February 27, 1690 the emperor imposed a humiliating peace treaty. 
The Company was obliged to pay a fine of £ 150,000, and to make 
good the Indian losses. By a subsequent farm an the English traders 
were permitted to return to Bengal and to trade free of custom duties, 
on payment of a yearly tribute of Rs. 3,000. 2s This, indeed, was an 
English diplomatic victory. 

21 Hedges Dit1rJ, I, 100. 
22 Ibid., I, 33-62, 91-101; E.F., IV, 294. 
23 Iufra, pp. 12-14. 
2! A Tret1tiJe Wherei11 iJ DemorJJtrated the E,ut lndit1 Trade is Most Natio11al of 

All Foreig11 Trades (London: R. Butler, 1681), p. 37. 
25 A Letter 10 a Friend Concerning East ludia Trade (London: Stationers Hall, 

1696), p. 14; Hedges Diary, I, 117-39. 
2a The arguments are reviewed by Henry Yule in ibid., Vol. II, chaps.xxiii-xxiv, 

Also see, Secret Committee of the Court of Directors to the Bengal Agency, January 
14, 1686, ibid., Vol. II, chaps. Ii-liii. The original memorandum for "War with 
the Mogul,'" as drawn up by the Company's governor, Benjamin Bathurst, is preser
ved in the Bodleain Library, Rawlinson MS A. 257. 

27 A good account of the events of this war is in Charles R. \X1ilson, Annals of 
the E,1rly Eng/i,h i11 Bengt1! (3 vols.: London: W. Thacker & Co., 1895-1917), I. 
Bk. 111, f,,,.rsim. Most of the relevant documents arc reproduced by Henry Yule in 
Hedges Diary, II, pt. ii, paJSim. 

28 "The Diary of George Weldon and Abraham Navarro's Journey up to the 
<;,ourt of the Great Mogull," British Museum, Sloane MS 1910, No. 3, fols. 45-48; 
Alexander Hamilton, A New ,lcco1111t of rhe East ludics, ed. William Foster (2 

( ;l-l'TA, Siraj11cldaullah 2 
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The Company's defeat apparently meant that the aim of establishing 
a fortified settlement, or what the court of directors had called "a 
polity of civil and military power ... [ to J secure such a large revenue 
as may be the foundation of a large, well grounded, sure English 
dominion in India for all time to come," 2!J had remained unrealized. 
And in the absence of such a settlement, the court of directors 
lamented that the Company's factors were merely "a great number 
of interlopers, united by His Majesty's royal charter, fit only to trade 
where no body of power think it their interest to prevent ... " 30 

The defeat further strengthened the position of the interlopers, who 
were successful in St'Curing a royal charter for a rival company. 31 

These setbacks, however, proved to be only temporary. Job Char
nock, the chief agent of the Company in Bengal, returned to Bengal 
with the Company's staff more determined than ever to secure a 
fortified settlement by persuasion, diplomacy, and the use of political 
opportunities. In 1696, taking advantage of a local insurrection, the 
London company was able to fortify its settlements. Two years later 
a bribe of Rs. 16,000 secured for the Company the zamindari 
( revenue and tax collection) right!; of the three villages of Calcutta, 
Sutaniti, and Govindpur. Though the trade of the Company not in
frequently suffered from interdictic,ns by Mughal officials, the English 
factors were sufficiently protected at Fort William to defy ordinary 
embargoes. 32 

In 1 700 Aurangzib sent to Bengal as his diwan, Murshid Quli 
,·ols.; Lon<lon: Argonaut Press, 1930). I. 225-26; Harihar Das, "The Mission of 
George Weldon and Abraham Navarro to the Court of Aurangzib," fodian Anti
q11ary, LVII! (1929), 71; Bruce, op. cil., II. 639-40; Stewart, op. cit., Appendices, 
VII, VIII, IX; Walter J. Fischel, "Abraham Nanrro, Jewish Interpreter and Diplo
mat in the Service of the English East Indies Company ( 1682-92) ,'" Proceedings of 
the Americ,m /frt1demy for Jewish Research. XXV (1956), 39-63. 

20 Court of Directors to the Fort St. George Council, December 12, 1687, cited 
by P. E. Roberts, History of British l1ldi,1 (2nd ed.; Oxford at the Clarendon Press. 

1938), p. 44. 
au Court of Directors to the Council in India, September 11, 1689, cited by Wil

liam W. Hunter. A Hiito,·y of British 111dia (2 vols, London: Longmans, Green & 

Co., 1899-1900), II, 244. 
31 fo/ra, p. 13. 
32 The growth of the Bengal establishments, of which Fort \X-'illiam became the 

capital, has been ably traced and documented by Charles R. Wilson, Old Forl Wil
limn, ("Indian Records Series," 2 vols.; London: John Murray, 1906). For fortifi
cations of 1696, and the rights of 1698. sec, ihid., I. 19-20. 3-1-'11. For the zamin<lari 
system of Bengal, sec Charles L. Tupper. Our llld,,-, Pru/eclorat,· ( London: Long. 
mans, Green & Co .. 1893). ch. ix. For the working of the zamindari system under 
the English administration, sec John Z. Holwcll. lndir1 T,w1, ( 3rd ed.; London: T. 
Becket, 1774), pp. 177, 210-46; William Tooke, "Narrati\"t of the Capture of Cal-
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Khan, a strict revenue administrator. Since 1860 the emperor had been 
engaged in dealing with the almost never ending series of rebellions 
in one part of India or another which had reduced "the royal family, 
the court, and army to starvation." 33 Bengal, like Gujerat, was the 
source of a very large share of the empire's revenues. 34 Murshid Quli 
Khan's task was to secure them efficiently. The diwan, though 

... sensible that the prosperity of Bengal and the increase of the 
revenues depended on its advantageous commerce, particularly those 
carried by the ships from Europe ... 

was nevertheless, "jealous of the growing power of the Europeans 
in Bengal." 3 5 This soon manifested itself in friction between the 
diwan and the Company's agents. 

In 1701 English trade throughout India was interdicted by an im
perial decree as a penalty for European piracies in Indian waters. 36 

In Bengal, as a result of this decree, the English factories at Patna, 
Kassimbazar and Rajmahal were seized in 1704, and Murshid Quli 
Khan demanded Rs. 30,000 as a tribute to vacate the seizures. :11 

After three years of negotiations, in 1707, the Company and the 
nawab compromised on Rs. 25,000, but before the payment could be 
made, the news of Aurangzib's death arrived, and the Company de
cided not to make the payment. 3B 

Both the Company and the nawab tried to take advantage of the 
uncertainties of succession to the imperial throne. The Company 
strengthened Fort William, while Murshid Quli Khan, in his turn, 

cutta," Bengal in 1757-57, ed. S. C. Hill, ("Indian Records Series."" 3 vols.; London: 
John Murray, 1905), I, 248-301. (Cited hereafter as Hill Colleclio11.) 

3:i Jadunath Sarkar, ed., HiJlory of Bengal (2 vols.; Dacca: University of Dacca. 
1943-48), II, 407. For the diwan's role in Mughal bureaucracy, see Henry Vansittart, 
A Narralit•e of the Tra1mtclio111 in Be11gal irom 1760 lo 1764 (3 vols., London: 
J. Newberry, 1766), Vol. I, chap iv. 

31 In 1707 the revenues of Bengal (including Bihar and Orrisa) amounted to 
£3,358,179 out of the total imperial revenues of £37,724,615. William Bolts, 
Co11Jidera1io111 011 India Affair! (3 vols., London: J. Do<lsley, 1772-75), I, 16-17. 

3~ Salimullah, "Tarikh-i Bangla," tr. Francis Gladwin in A Namllil'e of Tra1JJ
actio11J i11 Bengal (Calcutta: Bangbasi Press, 1906), pp. 47-48. (Cited hereafter as 
"Tarikh-i-Bangla.··) 

311 Jadunath Sarkar, A Shor/ HiJlory of A11ra11gzib (London: Longmans, Green & 
Co .. 1930), pp. 411-1B. 

37 Bengal Public Consultations, October 27, 170-1, India Office Records. Com
monwealth Relations Office. (Cited hereafter as 1.0., Bengal Public Consultations.) 

aR Id,·111, February 9, 1707; April 3. 1707; April 14, 1707. Hill's statement (Hill 
Coller1io11, I, xxiv), "As early as 1706 he [Murshid Quli Khan] exacted 25.000 
rupees from the British .. _-· is obviously erroneous. The payment was agreed upon. 
but not made. 
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interdicted the Company's operations on the ground that its trading 
privileges, as a result of the demise of the emperor, had ceased to be 
operative. 39 On one occasion he demanded Rs. 150,000 to renew the 
Company's privileges, and at another time Rs. 30,000, before the 
Company could resume its trade in Bengal. 40 

In view of the difficulties caused to the English trade, the Company 
sent to Emperor Farrukhsiyar an embassy led by John Surman. 41 In 
1717, by a farman and two h111b-1tl h11kms, the Company's old privi
leges were confirmed and some new ones granted. However, three 
important provisions of the imperial orders caused conflicting inter
pretations. 42 

According to the farman, "all goods and necessaries which their 
[the Company's] factors ... bring or carry away either by land or 
by water," were to be free from custom duties. It was not clear 
whether the exemptions applied to goods belonging to the Company 
only, or to the goods of the Company only, or to the goods of the 
Company as well as its factors. The farm an also permitted the Com
pany to rent thirty-eight villages adjacent to Calcutta, for which the 
"diwa11 and subah [ nawab ]" were called upon to "give permission." 
A dispute arose as to whether the provision was mandatory on the 
nawab or merely advisory. And finally, the nawab was to allow the 
Company to use the royal mint for minting coins out of its imported 
bullion, "if it be not against the king's interest,"-a clause which was 
quite discretionary. 

The policy of the nawabs of Bengal "had been invariable in op· 
posing landholding, coinage," and the right for unlimited duty-free 
trade. 43 Murshid Quli Khan refused to permit the Company's ser
vants to carry on their trade duty-free. According to Robert Orme, the 
imperial vizier at Delhi had himself refused to extend this privilege 

30 I.O., Bengal Public Consultations, December 13, 1709, January 3, 1709. 
-lO Idem, June 30, 1708, October 13, 1711. 
-11 Surman's embassy is exhaustively treated by Wilson in Early A1111al.r. II. pt. ii. 

Surman's diary is preserved with other documents pertaining to the embassy in the 
Home Miscellaneous Series, Vols. LXIX-LXXI, India Office Records, Common
wealth Relations Office. ( Cited hereafter as 1.0., Home Series.) 

·12 The farm<111 is cited in Hill Collec1io11, III, 375-77. The working of the far
man of 1717 is examined in details by Sukumar Bhattacharya, The E,ul I,,dia Com
/}(111)' and lhe Economy of Beng,al, 1704-40 (London: Luzac & Co .. 1954), and Kali
kinkar Datta, Alivardi <111d His Times (Calcutta: University of Calcutta Press, 1939). 

-1 3 MS Eur[opean]. D. 283, fols. 14, 24, India Office Records. Commonwealth 
Relations Office. (Cited hereafter as 1.0., MS Eur.) 
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to the Company factors. 44 As such later claims of the Company's 
factors for a privilege of unrestricted duty free inland private trade 
had no legal foundation. 

The hazy distinction between the private trade of the Company's 
factors and the export-import trade of the Company itself created 
several difficulties. In order to determine whether the goods in transit 
belonged to the Company and not to its employees, the officials at the 
octroi posts were empowered to open the cargoes, which gave them 
the opportunity to withhold clearance of the goods, unless a bribe was 
forthcoming. The Company's officials, in their turn, tried to pass the 
goods belonging to them as goods belonging to the Company, and 
thereby exempt them from duties. 4 5 Thus neither the Mughal officials 
nor the Company's factors observed the provisions of the farman with 
fidelity. 

Murshid Quli Khan also denied permission to the Company to 
buy the thirty-eight villages. 46 For years the Company struggled to 
enlarge its possessions, often by recourse to the fraudulent purchase 
of villages in the name of the Company's native employees. The 
addition of these villages to the three villages of Calcutta, Govindpur 
and Sutaniti, which the Company had legally secured in 1698, con
fused the zamindari status of the Company. The Company insisted on 
paying only Rs. 1,195 as the yearly rental for its entire settlement, as 
provided in the original agreement of 1698 (for only three villages). 
The nawab, on the other hand, not unaware of the extension of the 
limits of the Company's settlements since 1698, claimed the revenues 
in accordance with the general zamindari practice. This meant not 
Rs. 1,195 a year, but the actual amount of the revenues secured by the 
Company from its settlements, less the usual 10 per cent collection 
fee. The Company's revenue from its settlements, which stood in 
1717 at Rs. 11,071, amounted to Rs. 107,131 in 1754. 47 The nawabs 
of Bengal, therefore, from time to time demanded tributes to square 

H Robert Orme, A HiJtory of the Milifm·y Tr,IJJJdrlions of the English N"tion 
in llldo11an (2 vols.; London: John Nourse, 1778). JI, 25. 

·lu Infra, pp. 11- 14. 
·IG 1.0., Bengal Public Consultation, July 30. 1717. 
·17 Idem, April 18, 1717, Julr 11, 1717, September 2, 1717, December 2, 1717; 

William W. Hunter, A St,,tiJJical ,·lcco11111 of Be11g"I (20 vols.: London: Triibncr 
& Co .. 1875-77), I, 20. The revenue was collected by taxation on "everything which 
came within the denomination of common food or the common necessaries of life." 
in addition to ground rents, licensing fees for the practice of professions, and tax
ation on commercial transactions like mortgages. and sale_:; of houses. ships. slaves. 
etc. J. Z. Holwell. Indian Tr,1et1 (3rd ed.; London: T. Beckett, 1774), p. 2 IO. 
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off what they thought the Company owed them. In 1 726 a demand 
for Rs. 44,000 was made; in 1736 for Rs. 55,000; and in 1754 for 
Rs. 3,000,000. On each of these occasions the disputes had to be 
compromised, and payments of Rs. 20,000, Rs. 55,000, and Rs. 85,000 
respectively were made, 48 

The Company remained totally unsuccessful in securing minting 
privileges, for these the nawab denied outright. 4!l These privileges 
were sought because the rupees coined at Madras, where the Company 
had a mint, were not acceptable in Bengal, except at a large depre
ciation. The shortage of cash funds is aptly described by Mandeville, 
who, in 1750, wrote: 

There is hardly enough currency left [in the Company's ~r~asury] 
in Bengal to carry on trade, or even to go to market for provmon and 
necessaries of life till the next shipping arrives to bring a fresh 
supply of silver. so 

Under such an acute shortage of funds, the Company was forced to 
borrow from the local merchants, at very high rates of interest. 51 

It is thus clear that the sources for a conflict in 1756 had been in 
existence long before Sirajuddaullah's accession. The Company argued 
that it was being denied the full benefit of the provisions of the 
farman of 1717; while the nawab argued that the English traders 
were abusing these provisions to the detriment of his revenues. 52 

The situation was aggravated by the conduct of interlopers and the 
Company's servants, who in their narrow selfish interests violated 
the Company's monopoly of the East India trade, and in addition 
abused the rights granted to the Company by the Mughal officials. 
Let us briefly examine their role in the hundred years prior to the 
Battle of Plassey. 

48 1.0., Bengal Public Consultations, December 12, 1726, June 12, 1727. Septem
ber 2, 1735, July 6, 1736; Fort William Council to the Court of Directors August 3, 
1744, November 9, 1745, Bengal Correspondence, India Office Records, Common
wealth Relations Office. (Cited hereafter as 1.0., Bengal Correspondence.) 

49 1.0., Bengal Public Consultations, July 30, 1717. 
6° Cited by James Steuart, Principles of Money Applied to the Prese11I Stale of 

Coin in Bengal (London: 1772), pp. 62-63. 
61 1.0., Bengal Corrcsponclcnce, Fort William Council to the Court of Directors, 

September 18, 1752, February 12. 1753. November 29, 1754. 
62 India, Records of Fort St. George, Diary and Conwltation Book (Public De

p,11·1111enf), 1756, Vol. 86 (Madras: Government Press, 1946), p. 27. (Cited hereafter 
as For/ St. George Public Consultatio11s.) 
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B. THE INTERLOPERS AND PRIVATE TRADERS 

From the very first years of its inception, the East India Company 
had permitted its employees and certain other individuals to trade 
privately on their own account in certain parts of the Indian Ocean. 
By 1675 the right to trade on one's private account had been 
extended to 

... any commodity ... to any port or places in the East Indies to the 
northward of the equator, except to Tonkin and Formosa ... 53 

The trade was highly lucrative, and the desire for inordinate profit 
led to serious abuses. 54 In the letters written by the court of directors 
charges constantly recur of illicit private trade in the monopoly 
articles, 55 of the use of the Company's capital for private benefit, 56 

of the employment of the Company's ships in the service of private 
trade, 57 of the transfer of private losses to the Company's charge, 5B 

of the sale of the Company's vessels, on the pretext that they were no 
longer serviceable, to private individuals for personal gain, 59 and of 
exacting huge commissions on purchases and sales made on the Com
pany's behalf. 60 

Private trade led to insubordination. When in 1676 the court of 
directors proposed that a register be kept of the private trade of the 
Company's employees, the Madras council (which then supervised 
the Bengal agency) called it "an impracticable and destructive con
dition," and refused to comply. 61 Once these factors had secured per
sonal estates, dismissal from the Company's service had little impact 
on them. They simply became interlopers. 62 In the seventeenth cen-

53 Commission of appointment from the Court of Directors to Streynsham Master, 
pars. 41-42, Master Diary, I, 213. 

iH For instance, Thomas Chambers was accused of having amassed £ 100.000 
through his private trade. Court of Directors to Fort St. George Council, February 
20. 1660, E.F.l., XI, 168. Elihu Yale contributed out of his private fortune, 
$ 28,000, to provide for an endowment at Yale University. For Yale·s career, see 
Hiram Bingham, Elihu Yale (New York: Dodd, Mead & Co .. 1939.) 

65 E.F., II, 4, 5, 152; i\,fas/er Diary. I, 310. 
66 

E.F., 11, 181, 219; Hedges Diary, Vol. II. chap. cxcix. 
6i E.F., IV, 170. 
Gs Master D · I ·u lary, , 158; Hedges Diary. Vol. II, chap. x11. 
u E.F.l., XIII, 176. 
60 Master Diary, I, 158-59 _ 
61 Fort St George c -1 . . . 
00 F · . ounc, to the Court of D1rectors, 1676, cited m E.F .. II, 161. 
.f; ;r ex;mple, William Langhorn, Strcynsham l\faster, William Hedges, William 

Gt or_ ' an Elihu Yale, nil trusted servants of the Company at one time later be
came interlopers. On Langhorn, see Strcynsham Master "The Character of Govern• 
ment at Fort St. George, 1672-77." Master's Paper No'. 10, India Office MS, Coro-
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tury even the most trusted of the agents had to be dismissed for his 
excessive private trade. In 1682 William Hedges was sent to Bengal 
to destroy the interloping trade of Mathais Vincent and Thomas Pitt. 
The expedition failed. 63 Ten years later, however, the same William 
Hedges was found to have become an interloper himself! 6 -! 

Private trade in the 1680's led to the abuse of dmt11cks. These 
d11st11cks were permits issued by the president and the secretary of the 
council of the Company, specifying the quality and quantity of goods 
to be passed clear of all octroi posts free of duties. 65 In 1682 it was 
reported that the Company's factors were giving these permits to the 
native agents in "an infinite number," thus defrauding the Mughal 
authority of its proper revenues. 66 In spite of the directives of the 
court of directors, this malpractice continued well into the eighteenth 
century. 67 

In the seventeenth century a far greater threat to the Company's 
trade than the trade of its servants was presented by the interlopers, 
who carried on trade between Europe and the Indian Ocean countries 
in open violation of the Company's charter. By 1675 interloping had 
degenerated into near piracy. 68 And while "the directors fulminated 
against interlopers from London," 69 in India, between the interlopers 
and the Company's servants, "there was neutrality, and sometimes col
lusion." 70 The ships of the interlopers offered a convenient medium 
for the private trade of the Company's servants. 11 Nor were the 
Mughal officials averse to the buccaneers who not only paid the 3½ 
per cent customs duty, but added to the duties generous presents for 
the Mughal officials. 72 The defeat of the Company in the war with 
the Mughal emperor constituted, in a way, a victory for the interlopers. 
In 1693/1694 one of the interlopers declared to the House of Com
mons that "he did not think it any sin to trade to the East Indies, and 

monwealth Relations Office. For others, see Hedge1 Diary, II, pt. iii. 
o:i Hedge1 Diary, 1, 15. For an account of Pitt"s interloping trade, see Cornelius 

N. Dalton, Life of Thoma1 Pill (Cambridge at the University Press, 1915); Hedges 
Diary, III, pt. i. 

o-.! Ibid., Vol. II, chap. cxxiv. 
66 1.0., MS Eur. D. 283, fol. 14. 
116 E.F., IV, 2 57-58. 
117 Infrn, pp. 13-14. 
08 Edward Thompson and G.T. Garra!, Ri.re and F11/fil/111e11t of the Bri1i1h R11/e 

in India (London: Macmillan & Co., 1934), p. 39. 
oo Hunt<:r, B,·i1i1h India. II, 296. 
70 Thompson and Garrat, foe. cit. 
71 M,rster Diary, II, 104. 189. 285, 306. 320, 339; Hedges Diary, II. pt. iii, Pt1J1im. 
72 Ibid., I, 55,, 130-36; E.F., IV, 319, 341. 
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would trade thither until there was an Act of Parliament to the con
trary." 73 Though in the seven years preceding 1693/1694, the court 
of directors had expended £107,000 to influence the English king 
and his ministers, 74 the interlopers carried the day when Parliament 
declared in an opinion on a petition that "all the subjects of England 
have equal right to trade to the East Indies." 75 Consequently the in
terlopers organized themselves into the English Trading Company 
Trading to the East Indies. However, its trading operations, especially 
in Bengal, proved to be a dismal failure. 7G After eleven years of 
existence, this company in 1709 merged with the old London Com
pany to form the United Company of Merchants of England Trading 
to the East Indies. 

Though interloping activity ceased to operate in the eighteenth cen
tury, the practice of trading on personal account permeated all ranks 
of the Company's employees, including the clergy. "I am extremely 
anxious to go as a chaplain on the East India fleet," wrote one appli
cant, "the stipend is small, only£ 40 [per annum], but there are many 
advantages. The last brought home £ 3,000." 77 

The abuse of d11st11cks had become progressively worse, and 
betweeen 1702 and 1756 the court of directors 

•. • • transmitted to Fort William twenty-five standing orders against 
it, each of these directing on detection, restitution to the shah's [ em
peror's] duties, immediate dismissal from service, and the aggressor to 
be sent to England on the first ship ... 78 

The Fort William council refused to pay much heed to these directives, 
but, on the contrary, retorted: "If the Company allowed no private 
trade, their servants must starve, . . . confining the d11St11cks to the 
Company's trade would be giving up a great article in the fannan [ of 
1717]." 79 

:" Great Britain, Journal of the House of Co111111011s. January 8, 169~/1694. 
'
4

. Great Britain, House of Commons, Collectio11 of Debates a11d Proccedi11gs i11 
Parl,~ment in 1694 and 1695 11/1o11 the Inquiry i1110 the Lt;te Briberies a11d Current 
Prac1Jce1 ( 1905) 6 7G f ' p. · 

70 p°"'naJ of the House of Co111111om, January 19, 1693/1694. 
B ·t. l 

0

1
r 

4
the history of the two rival companies from 1698 to 1709. see Hunter, 

rt ,s 'J II ra Vol II f ·1 d h f A · . · , chap. ix. The interlopers's company a1 c to secure a c arter 
rom urang21b Th • • b A 'b · 

B -1- 1 M · c records of William Norns s em assy to urangz1 are m 
n is 1 useum Add" . . . 

MS C. 
912

_ ' ,t,onal MSS 28493. 31302; and Bodleain Library. Rawlmson 
77 Cited b E L. . . . 

Me .
1

. Y · Ipson, The Eco11ot111c Hr1/or)' of E11gla11d, Vol. II. 1 he /lgc of 
rc,1111r rsm (3 d d L d . , 

78 1 0 
r c .. on on: Adam and Charles Black, 194 3). p. 30,1. 

70 1·1 ., MS Eur. D. 283, fol. 25. 
'em. fols. 24-25. 
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The official Mughal attitude toward these abuses of the d11st11cks 
was to seize the goods of the Company from time to time, and to 
impose penalties. 80 The longer the Company's agents waited to com
promise the matters, the more severe the penalties became. 81 And the 
Company, unable to make good its protests with a show of force, had 
no other recourse than to submit. However, the penalties failed to 
have a salutary effect on the Company's servants. In 1756 Sirajud
daullah claimed that the could prove that in the forty-year period since 
1 71 7, the Company had defrauded the Bengal government of 
£ 1,875,000 in customs duties. 82 To those who may consider this as 
a wild exaggeration, it may be pointed out that the private trade of 
the Company's factors was, indeed, quite large. The profits of this 
private trade were usually remitted through bills of exchange drawn 
on the London office of the Company and on the Dutch company in 
Amsterdam. In the 1750's the remittances through the English com
pany alone amounted to an average of£ 100,000 annually (they were 
£170,810 in 1753, and£ 117,240 in 1754), while the total emolu
ments received by the same remitters from their employers amounted 
to a paltry £ 2,760 and £ 2,840 in the respective years. 83 We do not 
have any records of how much was remitted through the Dutd1 com
pany, but it is reasonable to assume that it must have been at least 
equal to that remitted through the English company. 

C. VOLUME AND PROFITS OF THE BENGAL TRADE 

Behind the drive for the private trade and the conflicts between the 
nawab and the Company stood the opulent and highly profitable na
ture of the trade. In the fifty years before the Battle of Plassey, the 
Company's imports in Bengal averaged over £ 180,000 annually, of 
which 74 per cent consisted of bullion. 84 The decennial estimates of 
this trade in pounds sterling are shown in the tabulation that follows: 

BO See Bhattacharya, op. cil., and Datta, op. cil., for the exactions of the nawabs 
of Bengal from 1717 to 1756 pertaining to the abuse of d1111t1ck1. 

Bl I.O., Bengal Public Consultations, April 15, 1728, September 23. 1731, Oc
tober 17, 1731. 

82 1.0., MS Eur. D. 283, foe. cit. 
83 Bengal General Journals and Ledgers, 1753-54, 1751-55, p,wim, India Office 

Records, Commonwealth Relations Office. (Cited hereafter I.O.. Bengal Journals 
and Ledgers.) 

BI Great Britain, House of Commons, Se11io11al Papc,1, 1812-13. Vol. VIII, No. 
152, "An Account of the Bullion and Merchandise Exported by the East India Com
pany to China from 1708 to 1811" (London, 1812-13). (Cited hereafter as Se11io11al 
Paper 152.) 
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Period B11/lio11 Goods Total for Total for Bengal's 
Bengal India Share 

1707-17 772,520 159,619 932,139 3,858,049 24.2 % 
1718-27 1,331,529 227,163 1,558,692 4,613,984 33.7 % 
1728-37 1,063,447 511,347 1,574,794 4,599,866 34.2 % 
1738-47 1,702,908 643,478 2,346,386 5,854,746 40.0 % 
1748-57 1,835,629 826,825 2,662,454 7,760,813 34.3 % 
1707-57 6,706,033 2,368,432 9,074,465 26,687,458 
Average 134,121 47,369 181,489 533,749 34.0 % 

Thus, Bengal's share of the Company's total Indian trade rose from 
24 per cent, in the decade 1708-17, to 40 per cent, in the decade 
1738-47, though during the next ten years it fell to only 34.3 per cent. 

During the fifty years under survey, the growth in Bengal's trade 
was phenomenal. In these fifty years Bengal's exports increased, on an 
average, by 186 per cent; those of all India, by only 101 per cent. 
Similarly Bengal's share in Great Britain's international trade arose 
£rem 1. 8 per cent in the decade 1707-1 7 to 3. 3 per cent in the years 
1748-57. 8 5 

We have noticed that the share of Bengal in the Company's entire 
India trade registered a decline in the years 1748-56. Actually this 
decline took place in the five years before Plassey, as is evident from 
the following table: 

(Annual 
Period 

1748-52 
1753-56 

Average decline: 

aYerages in 
Bengril 
353,126 
202,945 
150,181 

pounds sterling) 86 

India 
863,586 
756,748 
106,838 

Beng,zl 's Share 
40.9 % 
26.8 % 

These figures show conclusively that the decline of the Company's 
investments, in the period 1753-56, was greater in Bengal than else
where in India. This decline in exports made its effect felt both in 
England and in India. 87 In England it contributed to the reduction in 

85 Great Britain"s total import trade in the decade 1708-17 amounted to 
L 5!,890,000, and in the decade 1748-57 to L 80,365,000. Charles Whitworth, Slale 
of lhe Trade of Great Bri1ai11 i11 i11 lmpor/1 and Expo.-11 {London: G. Robinson, 
1776), p. 78. 

BO SeI.1io11al Paper 152; 1756-57 omitted due to the war between the Company 
and Sirajuddaullah. 

87 Narcnclra K. Sinha in The Eco11omic Hislory of Bengal fro111 Pl,nscy to Jhe 

Per111,111e11J Se11/eme11I, I {Calcutta: Author, 1956), 10, writes that "the East India 
Com_pany's export trade from Bengal did not diminish in value to any extent," in 
the immediate pre-Plassey period. This is obviously erroneous. 
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the dividends of the Company from 8 to 6 per cent in 1755. 88 In 
India it was partly responsible for economic difficulties in the Bengali 
economy. 89 The real reason was that the Company did not have suf
ficient cash funds for investment. But when the Company's directors 
asked the .Fort William council to determine the causes of the decline in 
the Bengal trade, the reply they received was that the exactions of the 
nawabs of Bengal, and the competition of the French and the Dutch 
were the causes for it. !lo On the other hand Indian merchants blamed 
the English for the difficulties of the Bengali economy. They advised 
Alivardi Khan to seize the Company's assets in Bengal. 9 1 Though the 
suggestion was brushed aside, it did not escape the notice of the 
English merchants, who became suspicious of the motives of the nawab. 
It is, therefore, no surprise to find that Sirajuddaullah's march on 
Kassimbazar and Calcutta, in June, 1756, was immediately interpreted 
by the English as motivated by the desire for plunder. !JZ 

The general growth of the Company's India trade led to the devel
opment of close economic and political relations between the Company 
and the English government. From 1713, when the Company's alliance 
with the Whigs led to the defeat of the Tories, until at least the fall 
of the Duke of Newcastle in 1762, the Company "was a cog and 
quite an important one" in English politics. 93 The English govern
ment of that era depended on public loans, rather than public taxation, 
to meet its financial obligations. The East India Company was an 
important factor in these credit arrangements. It had the reputation of 

88 Sinha (loL ciJ.) argues that the cause of the reduction in the dividend was 
the expense of war against the French. This is not true. During the period 
l 729-34 the Company spent £ 786,576 on civil and military establishments in India; 
in the period 1750-55, the expenditure was £ J.421,565 - an increase of 80 per 
cent. (Great Britain. House of Commons, Re/JOr/J 011 Ed.rl !lldi,1 Affair!, Third 
Reporl of !he Commilee of Secrecy. 1773, pp. 80-82.) In the period 1729-34. the 
Company"s India trade amounted to £ 1,559,58; in the period 1750-55, to 
£4,53 2,439 - an increase of 191 %. It is evident that the military expenses were 
proporti~n~tely far less than the growth of trade. 

The dIVldend from 1722 to 1732 was 8 per cent; from 1734 to 1743 it was 7 per 
cent· from 1743 to 175 5 it was 8 per cent. 

8° For other reasons of these economic difficulties sec i11fr<1. pp. 26. 27, 32. 33. 
oo I.O .. Bengal Correspondence, Fort William Council to the Court of Directors, 

February 27. 1758. 
OJ fo fm. p. 44. 
02 lll/rt1, p. 57. 
ua Lucy S. Sutherland. The Ea,1 illdit1 Compa11y in Eigh1ee111h Ce11111ry Po/iJicJ 

(Oxford at the Clarendon Press. 1952). p. 19. The East India Company"s political 
interest in the English political life has been examined in L. B. Namier's S1r11c/11re 
of Poli1iu "' Jhe Acc"CJ1io11 of George Ill. I (London: Macmillan & Co., 1929). 56 ff. 
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being able to raise these loans at the lowest rates of interest. The Com
pany's bonds bore a 6 per cent interest in 1711. By 1732 this rate had 
been reduced to 3½ per cent, and it remained constant until 1746. 
In the three years 1746-49 the rate increased to 4 per cent due to the 
Jacobite rebellion and the war with France. However, in 1749 the 
rate on the Company's bonds fell to 3 per cent, the lowest level ever 
achieved. 94 The dependence of the government on the East India 
Company in the first half of the eighteenth century is readily seen in 
the amount loaned to the government. In the period 1708-43 it was 
3.2 million pounds sterling; in the period 1744-57, 4.2 million pounds 
sterling. Not only did the government depend on the Company for 
loans but many people also depended on it as a safe source of invest
ment for their savings. A large number of the Englishmen constantly 
bought the East India bonds, which in spite of the incredibly low 
rates of interest they carried, were quite popular in England. 

Namier reports that many of the directors of the Company were 
members of Parliament. In addition there were, among these members, 
a number of the Company's stockholders who looked after their per
sonal interests by protecting those of the Company. During the period 
of Whig supremacy, these members did, indeed, make their influence 
felt in the English politics. This was partly due to the Whig policies 
under Walpole, which included a firm alliance with the monied in
terests. In return for the support to the Whigs, the members of the 
East India lobby in Parliament received political patronage, including 
appointments to positions at home and in the colonies, and protection 
of the Company's commercial and political interests. One of the causes 
of the defeat of the commercial policy of Tories in 1713 was the com
bined opposition of the Company and the Whigs to the Anglo-French 
treaty of commerce. Since 1715 the relations between the Whigs and 
the Company had been close, and these relations found an expression in 
a foreign policy alliance between them. English naval and military 
policies were employed in the service of the Company in India and 
the Indian Ocean. The enemies of the Company became the enemies 
of England and vice versa. 95 

OJ Sutherland, op. cit., p. 24. 
"" William E<lward Hartpok Lecky, .-1 1-/irlor) of Eugl.,ud iu thu Eightn·urh 

C,·ut11ry, I (New York: D. Appleton & Co., 1879}, 202, 215, 218. 
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D. SUMMARY 

A century of English trade in Bengal left the relations between the 
provincial administrators and the East India Company strained. So 
long as the trade was modest, the relations had been cordial. The 
Company's agents made generous presents to the Mughal officials and 
in return received patronage. As the trade grew in opulence, the profit 
motive outweighed all other consideration. The Company's European 
employees had taken employment far from home, in as uncongenial 
a climate as Bengal's, because the possibilities of making private for
tunes, even on a small salary, were almost unlimited. The Mughal 
officials, on the other hand, had found bribes quite tempting. As the 
trade and contacts between the Europeans and the Indians grew, so 
the habit of pecuniary and inordinate profits was transmitted from 
the one to the other. It resulted in periodic exactions from the 
Europeans by the provincial administrators, especially when bribes 
were not readily forthcoming. 

In such an atmosphere the trade treaties and licenses failed to be 
taken seriously. The Company's agents abused the privileges of d11Jt11ckJ 

and enlarged their factory settlements, much against the wishes of the 
nawabs. The nawabs, in turn, denied the Company the full use of its 
privileges as contained in the far111a11 of 1717. Thus, not only did the 
English fail to enjoy their trade advantages with moderation, but the 
native officials neglected to fulfill their engagements with fidelity. 

As the English company grew in commercial opulence so its in
fluence, both in Bengal and in England, made itself felt. In Bengal 
the development of fortified settlements and the assumption of 
zamindari rights pointed towards the acquisition of political power. 
This remained largely latent. The Company's agents at first submitted 
to the dictates of the native authorities because they had to struggle, 
for half a century, against the interlopers on the one hand, and against 
the Mughal authority, on the other. For another half century the 
shadow of their humiliating defeat at the hand of Aurangzib haunted 
them. 

In England the trading operations of the Company became a matter 
of national interest, especially during the Whig supremacy when the 
Company became a banker for national savings, and a primary source 
of loans to the government. The expansion of the Bengal sector of 
the English international trade made it coveted both by natives and 
Englishmen. It was a curious accident of history that this growth in 
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the · Bengal trade with England coincided with the era of waning 
Mughal authority. A mild decline in lhe English exports from Bengal, 
in the few years before the nawabship of Sirajuddaullah, was im
mediately blamed by the Indian merchants on the English, and by the 
Company's agents on the nawab's vexations, notwithstanding the in
sufficiency of English investment funds. To this injection of political 
factors into the relations between the Company and the nawab of 
Bengal, we shall now address ourselves. 



CHAPTER II 

THE GROWTH OF ENGLISH POLITICAL INTEREST IN BENGAL 

The first half of the eighteenth century witnessed vast d1anges in 
the power structure of the Mughal empire and the emergence of new 
power relationships on the Indian sub-continent. With Aurangzib's 
death in 1 707 began the disintegration of the central authority in 
India. 1 The empire which in the first decade of the eighteenth cen
tury had commanded sovereignty over twenty-one provinces, was 
reduced, within fifty years to "roughly a rectangular wedge of territory 
about 250 miles from north to south and 100 miles broad." 2 

This breakdown of Indian political authority had deep repercussions. 
The rebellions against Mughal authority led to the growth of semi
autonomous local powers. These local powers were, generally, not only 
at odds with the crippled Mughal authority but also waged war upon 
one another and interfered in the domestic politics of the neigh
boring states by advancing the claims of pretenders. a While anarchy 
prevailed at the heart of the empire, from the extremities began the 
invasions of the Persians and the Afghans from the northwest and the 
European powers from the seacoast. If the East India Company was 
able to usurp the paramount authority in India, it was because in the 
mid-eighteenth century it had been left as the surviving power. The 
Afghans had decisively defeated the Marathas, and then retired, since 
their aim was plunder rather than the occupation of India; while in 
the South, the English had humbled their Frend1 adversaries. For our 
purpose a brief account of this development is essential. 

1 For a discussion of the disintegration of the Mughal empire, see William Irvine, 
LAler M11gha/s, ed. Jadunath Sarkar (2 vols.; London: Luzac & Co., 1922); H. G. 
Keene The Fall of the M11ghal Empire of Hi11d111ta11 (London: W. H. Allen & Co .. 
1887); Jadunath Sarkar, Fall of 1he M11ghal Empire, Vols. I-II (Calcutta: M. C. 
Sarkar & Sons, Ltd., 1932-34); and S. R. Sharma, M11ghal Empire in India, pt. iii 
(Bombay: Karnatak Printing Press. 1935). 

2 Percival Spear, Twilight of the M11ghalr (Cambridge at the University Press. 
1951), p. 5. The twenty-one provinces were: Kabul, Kashmir, Lahore, Multan, Talia 
(Sind), Ajmere, Delhi, Agra, Oudh, Allahabad, Bihar. Bengal, Orissa, Malwa. Ah
medabad, and the six Deccan provinces of Khandesh, Berar, Aurangabad, Bidar, 
Bijapur and Hyderabad. 

3 These local powers continued to recognize the emperor as the de jme sovereign 
of India and dispenser of legitimacy. Examples of the involvement of the local 
powers in internecine warfare arc discussed in the section below. 
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A. THE GROWTH OF THE MARATHA PoWER 

It was during the reign of Muhammad Shah ( 1 719-48) that the 
Mughal empire passed through one of its most disastrous phases. All 
over India the local powers waxed supreme: In Oudh the dynasty ot 
Saadat Ali Khan; 4 in Bengal, Murshid Quli Khan and his successors; 
in the Deccan, Nizamul Mulk; 5 in Farrukhabad, the Bangash Pa
thans; G and in Rohilkhand, Daud Khan. Since the latter part of 
Aurangzib's reign the rebellions of the Rajputs had been inflicting on 
the empire "a deep and draining wound which was never healed though 
superficially covered at time." 7 Northwest of Delhi the Sikh revolts 
"threatened to repeat in the north the disruptive work of the Maratha 
rising of the south" 8 In central India the Marathas had emerged 
"more than a match for the whole empire, were no European force 
[present in India] to interfere." ° From the extreme north to the ex
treme south, from the far east to the far west, they were levying chauth 
and sardesh11111khi. 10 

It was during the peshwaship of Baji Rao (1720-40) that the 
Maratha confederacy took shape and pursued territorial aggrandize-

·1 for the early history of the Oudh drnasty, see Ashirbadi I.al Srivastava, The 
FiTJI Tu·o Narcabs of 011dh (2nd ed.; Agra: Shiva Lal Agarwala & Co., Ltd., 1954). 

5 There is no definitive history of the reign of Nizamul Mulk. For summary ac
counts, see R. Martin McAuliffe, The Nizam: The Origin and F11111re of Jhe HJdera
bad SJale (London: C. J. Clay & Sons, 1904); and Cambridge Hislory of brdia, ed. 
Richard Burn, Vol. IV (Cambridge at the University Press, 1937), chap. xiii. 

6 For the history of the Bangash Pathans, see Willi3m Irvine, "The Bangash Na
wabs of Farrukhabad,'" Jo11mal of A1ia1ic SocielJ of Bengal, XLVII-XLVIII (1878-
79). In 1748 the nawab of Oudh sought to subdue the Bangash Pathans. The nawab 
was supported by the Marathas, the Pathans by Rohillas, while the emperor remained 
a bystander. This well illustrates the engagemc-nt of local powers in internecine warfare. 

7 Cambridge Hislory of fodia, IV, 32 I. 

s Ibid .. IV, 322. 
o John A. R. Mariott, The English in brdia (Oxford at the Clarendon Press, 

1932), p. 80. For Maratha history, see James Grant Duff, History of 1he Mahra/fas 
(3 vols.; Bombay: Times of India, 1873); C. A. Kincaid and D. B. Parasnis, A 
Hislory of the i'v!artttha People (3 vols.; London: Oxford University Press, 1918); 
M. G. Ranade, Rise of the 1vlam1ha Power (Bombay: Punalekar & Co., 1900); Gov ind 
S. Sardesai, New Hislory of the l\larathas (3 vols.; Bombay: Phoenix Publications, 
1940), Main Currenls of M(lralha HiJJory (Calcutta: M. C. Sarkar & Sons, 1926). 

10 The terms arc explained by Duff in op. cit., I, 372ff, and Ranade in op. cit., 
chap. xi. Cha111h was literally a fourth of the land revenue, and sardeshm11khi an 
extra tenth. They were levied to free the inhabitants from Maratha plunder. These 
levies have been compared to Lord Wellesley·s 'subsidiary alliance system' by Sarde
sai (New His1ory, II, 53-54) and Ranade (op. cil., 224-25). Contrary to these as
sertions, however, these imposts <lid not impose on the Maratha generals any cor· 
responding obligation to protect 11 territory from disorders. Chaulh could be levied 
on any part of India; 1ardesh11111kbi was limited to the Deccan. Marntha generals 

Gi:l'T.1, Sirajudcl:rnllali 3 
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ment in northern India as a state policy. 11 In 1 728 the Marathas de
feated the Nizamul Mulk, perhaps "the foremost soldier of his 
time." 12 A year later they overran Bundelkhand. In 1737 they firmly 
established themselves in Malwa, and carried their depredations into 
the Gangetic valley and Rajputana. They defeated, in the same year, 
the Mughal forces outside the walls of Delhi, and by the Treaty of 
Durai Sarai ( 1738) secured from the Mughal emperor all the territory 
between the Narbada and Chambal rivers. 13 

While these expeditions were being carried out in northern India, 
the Marathas had also been busy asserting their influence on the 
western coast. There the Angrias of Kolaba, the Siddis of Janjira, and 
the Portuguese perpetually made sea wars upon each other. Balaji 
Vishwanath secured an alliance with Angria, who was appointed the 
Maratha admiral, and in 1733 a campaign against the Siddis was 
launched. Though the Marathas failed to destroy the Siddi power, they 
succeeded in capturing certain land territories. 1-1 Operations against 
the Portuguese were more successful. Their stronghold Thana was taken 

often, in addition, demanded gha1-da11a (fodder money) for their horses. For the 
controversy on the Maratha obligations, see Surendra Nath Sen., Admi11iJJrative 
Sy1tem of the Mara1h,11 (2nd ed.; Clacutta: University of Calcutta Press, 1925), 
pp. 113 ff. 

11 There is much controversy as to the exact aim of the Marathas. Sardesai (op. 
cit., I!, 363-65, 404) would ha\"e us belie'"e that the l'-faratha aim was to preserve 
the Hindu religion, and that the slogan of Hindu pad pad1hahi (Hindu Rule of 
India) was an incidental consequeence of their zeal to release the famous Hindu 
shrines from the Muslim domination and misuse. It is difficult to accept this view. 
Baji Rao and his successors were determined to plant the Maratha banner in the 
far northwest, on the walls of Attock (Kincaid and Parasnis, op. cil., II, 184). 
They even forced their correligionists, like the Rajputs, to pay them the cha111h. See 
V. G. Dighe, Peshwa Bt1ji Rao I a11d Mara/ha Expa111io11 (Bombay: Karnatak Pu
blishing House, 1944), p. 87 and paJJim. 

12 H. G. Rawlinson in Cambridge History of India, IV, 400. 
i:i By a secret treaty in 1732 the nizam gave a free hand to the Marathas in 

northern India in exchange for a free hand in the affairs of the Carnatic. This is 
another example of the prevalent diplomatic intrigues. 

14 Kincaid and Parasnis, op. ciJ., Vol. JI, chap. xliii. The alliance of the Angrias 
with the Marathas came to an end in 1755. They were O\'erthrown in that year by a 
joint Anglo-Maratha expedition. See Edv,ard Ives, A Vo)age from E11.~l,111d lo India 
i11 1he Year 1754 (2 vols,; London: Edward and Charles Dilly, 1773), Vol. I chap. 
vii; Clement Downing, HiJ!ory of fodi,111 IVar1, ed. William Foster (London: Ox
ford University Press, 1925), 28 ff; Charles U. Aitchison, A Col/ecJirm of Trc,11ie1, 
E11gagemeut1 a11d S11111wd1 Uela1i11g to India and Ncighbo11ri11g Cou11tries ( 14 vols.; 
Cnlcutta: Government Printing, 1929-33). VII, 149: Richard Owen Cambridge, An 
Aao1111I of lf/ar i11 Jndi,1 (Dublin: George and Alexander Ewing, 1761), pp. 153-60; 
George William Forrest, Scleclio111 from lhe Lellers, D,·spatche.r, a11tL 01her Slale 
Pa{'erJ Pre1err:ed i11 the Bombay Secretariat (,llarntha ScrieJ). (Bombay: Government 
Press. 1885), Vol. 1, chaps. ii-iii. 
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in ·1737 and Bassein capitulated two years later. 15 Following the 
defeat of the Portuguese, the English came to recognize the para
mountcy of the Maratha power in the Deccan. By a treaty of commerce 
the English serured from the Marathas the right to trade in the Deccan 
free of customs duties. 1G 

In 1740 the Marathas turned their attention to the eastern seacoast. 
The Carnatic was invaded, and its Nawab Dost Ali Khan slain. The 
Marathas also threatened the French at Pondicherry, who had provided 
asylum to the nawab's son-in-law Chanda Sahib, but before Dumas's 
persistence and a gift of French liqueurs they prudently retired. 77 

The first Maratha invasion of Bengal took place in 1742. It was 
beaten off by Nawab Alivardi Khan, though not before Murshidabad 
and Hughli had been plundered. 1s The second invasion in 1743 was 
repulsed because of the division in the Maratha ranks; Peshwa Balaji 
Rao supported Alivardi Khan against Raghuji Bhonsle. The third 
visitation in 1744 saw the peshwa and Bhonsle reconciled, but by 
perfidiously massacring twenty-one Maratha commanders at the peace 
conference, Alivardi secured one more respite. This produced the 
fourth invasion in 1745, when Alivardi's ranks were divided and his 
Afghan nobles had allied themselves with the Marathas. Alivardi, 
however, continued to defend his provinces until 1751 when he was 
compelled to come to terms with the Marathas. He agreed to pay 
twelve lakhs of rupees annually as the chauth of Bengal, and ceded 
the province of Orissa to the Marat has. 1 n It may be added that the 
Maratha invasions of Bengal in 1743 and 1745 provide two clear 
examples of the internal tensions within local powers. On one occasion 
one Maratha chieftain supported the nawab of Bengal against another 

lG This campaign partially explains the failure of the Marathas to assist the Mu
ghal emperor against Nadir Shah. 

10 Aitchison, of,. cil., VII. 9-13; Forrest, op. cil., Vol. I, chap. iv. 
17 Kincaid and Parasnis (op. cil., II, 279-80) tell the story how Raghuji Bhonsle's 

wife was taken in by the French liqueurs, and later persuaded her husband to bypass 
Pondicherry for an additional gift of the same. 

18 Jadunath Sarkar (Fall of 1he /1111ghc1/ Empire, I, 49f) presents a picture of the 
horrors perpetrated by the Marathas on women and children which included gang 
rape. Sardcsai and Ranade have tended to minimize these atrocities by a vague con
demnation of the atrocious atmosphere of that era. The fad is that Maratha atrocities 
in Bengal can only be compared to Nadir Shah's massacre at Delhi and Abdali's 
outrages against the population of Mathura. 

1~ In 1746 the Mughal emperor had ordered Ali\'ardi Khan to compound the 
conflict with the Marathas by recognizing the latter's claim to the ,·h,11t1h of Bengal. 
Ali\'ardi's refusal to rnmplr with the imperial or<lcr throws light on the pusillanimous 
policy of the central go\'crnment and the ddiancc of the local authority. Sarkar. 
F"/1 of the Mughal Empire. I, 72-75. 
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Maratha chieftain, on another occasion one faction of the Bengali 
nobility supported the Maratha invaders against its own ruler. 

By 1748 the Marathas had overrun almost the whole of northern 
India and the Deccan. There is evidence to support Grant Duff's 
rather casual statement that the Marathas watered their horses in the 
Indus. ~0 "Their frontiers," writes Monstuart Elphinstone, "extended 
on the north to the Indus and the Himalayas, and to the south nearly 
to the extremity of the peninsula: all the territory which was not theirs 
paid tribute." 21 Both the Muslims and the Hindus, however, were 
getting weary of Maratha aggressions and extortions. The former in
vited Ahmad Shah Abdali to destroy the Maratha power; the latter, 
especially the Jats, the Sikhs, and the Rajputs, quietly withdrew them
selves from the Maratha alliance. 22 The Afghan victory in 1761 
checked the military power of the Marathas. 23 It became apparent to 
the Indian native princes that the peshwa could not protect them from 
anarchy and foreign invasions. 24 Internal dissensions also broke out 
among the Maratha d1iefs. Some historians have minimized the conse
quence of Panipat and have sought to stress that the Maratha failure 
was a temporary setback from which they quickly recovered. This view 
ignores one great importance of the defeat: it gave the East India 
Company enough time and a free hand to consolidate its position in 
Bengal. 25 

B. THE INVASIONS FROM THE NORTHWEST 

While rebellions and internecine conflicts were taking place in the 
heart of India, the empire's frontiers both on land and at sea had 
become defenseless. The invasion of Nadir Shah in 1739 was an ex
tension of the internal conflicts in the empire. It was in a great 
measure sponsored by the Muslim feudatories of the Mughal em
peror. 26 "Brother," said Nadir Shah to Emperor Muhammad Shah on 

20 Grant Duff, op. cit., II, 126. Sarkar (op. cit., II, 54) rnaintaillS that the Mara
thas never crossed the Chenab, but Hari Ram Gupta in his S1udies i11 L1Jer M11gha/ 
I-lislory of Jhe P1111iab (Lahore: Minerva Book Shop, 1944), pp. 175-76, presents 
evidence to corroborate Duff's statement. 

~1 Monstuart Elphinstone, Hislory of India (6th ed.; London: John Murray, 1874). 
p. 7'14. 

22 Gupta, o/J. cit., pp. 176-78. 
23 For an account of war, which cost the Marathas o,·er 200,000 men, see T. J. 

Shejwalkar, Pa11ipa1: 1761 (Poona: Deccan College, 1946). 
2·1 Sarkar, Ft11/ of 1hc M11ghal Empi,-c, Vol. II, chaps. xx-xxi. 
25 Til/ra, chap. vi. 
~o For the career of Nadir Shah, see L. Lockhart, Nadir Sh11h (London: Luzar 

& Co., 1938). 
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a l~ter occasion, "you have three faithful servants, and the rest are 
traitors; those three are Nasir Khan, Khan Duran, and Muhammad 
Khan; from these I received no letters; from all the rest I received in
vitations to invade your country." 27 

Nadir Shah's successor, Ahmad Shah Abdali, led ten invasions into 
India between 1747 and 1761. Like his predecessor his aim was not 
conquest; plunder seems to have been his chief motive. In 175 7 when 
Sirajuddaullah was confronted in Bengal with the forces of Clive and 
\X/atson, Abdali was ravaging Mathura. Considering an attack on Bihar 
imminent, Sirajuddaullah had deployed the forces of Raja Ramnarain, 
one of his most trusted lieutenants, on Bihar's northwestern frontier. 
This had seriously weakened the nawab's forces and led to his rout at 
the Battle of Plassey. The attention of the Marathas was also focussed 
on the Abdali invasions, giving Clive another advantage in his designs 
in Bengal. 28 

C. THE INTRUSION OF EUROPEANS INTO INDIAN POLITICS 

Compared to the Afghan invasions, the European intrusion into In
dian politics, in the eighteenth century, had, in the long nm, a far 
greater effect. Generallr speaking the northwest invaders had hardly 
anything at stake in India; the Europeans had a legitimate economic 
interest. The former were interested only in barbaric plunder, the 
latter in commercial profits, though of an inordinate nature. It was 
their economic interest that led the European companies to interfere 
in the Indian body politic. It might, therefore, be useful to take a brief 
notice of the condition and relationship among the Dutch, the French, 
and the English companies. 

Between 1715 and 1740 the relations between the three companies 
were rather friendly, and continued to be so until 1740. During this 
period they were competitors rather than sworn enemies. They made 
use of each other's communications and courier systems for correspon
dence within India and with Europe; used each other's ports of call 
for their merchant vessels; exchanged pilots on river estuaries when
ever ne::essary; extradited the deserters of the sister companies; pre
sented a common front against the interlopers; and, not unoften, 
joined in petitions to the local rulers for advancement of trade con-

2, Cited by Wolseley Haig in Cambrid.~e HiJtor.1 of India. IV. ~58. Nasir Khan 
was the Mughal governor of Kabul; Khan Duran. an imperial minister; and Muham
mad Khan. the ruler of Farrukhabad. It may. however. be argued that Nadir Shah 
needed no invitation except that provided by the prevak·nt anarchy in India. Sec 
Lockhart, op. cit .. p. 123. 

2R 111/ra. chap. vi. 
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cessions. 2!l The all-round growth of India trade of these companies 
during the forty years, however, sowed seeds of enmity between them. 

Since 1701 the import if Indian silks, calicoes and muslins into 
England for domestic consumption had been prohibited. 30 This had 
contributed to the growth of the Dutch and the French trade at the 
expense of the English. 31 Though the English laws were revised a 
decade later, yet in the intervening period the French had received a 
good start in the Indian silk trade. In Bengal a rivalry developed 
between the English and the French in the silk trade, and between the 
English and the Dutch in the saltpetre trade. 32 After 1740 a political 
rivalry also developed between the Dutch and the French because the 
former allied themselves too closely with the English. The twenty 
years before the Battle of Plassey witnessed a great slump in the 
English company's trade in Bengal, as is evident from the following 
table: 

(Quinquennial totals) :;:J 

Period Raw Silk Wrought Silk Sriltpetre 
(lbs.) (pcs.) ( cwts.) 

1733-37 784,690 382,200 118,322 
1738-42 680,295 280,458 132,190 
1743-47 447,059 199,364 120,770 
1748-52 260,285 134.525 19,746 
1753-57 183,212 229,895 104,570 

2n Wilbert H. Dalgliesh, The Pe,·pc111al Comp,.my of 1he Indies i11 1he Days 
of D11pleix (Philadelphia: n.p., 1933), chap. xiii. In 1752 the three companies 
jointly petitioned to Alivardi Khan for minting privileges (1.0., Bengal Correspon
dence, Fort William to the Court of Directors, September 17, 1952); in 1754 the 
three companies acted in concert to prevent the establishment of a Prussian com
pany in Bengal (1.0., Bengal Correspondence, Court of Directors to the Fort Wil
liam Council, January 23, I 754, September 6, 1754); in 1755 when a Dutch agent 
was maltreated by a native official, the three companies jointly petitioned to the 
nawab for redress (1.0., Bengal Public Consultations, July 14, 1755). 

:m For the public controversy at the end of the seventeenth cen_tury on import of 
Indian fabrics and silks into England, sec Shafaat Ahmad Khan, Easl India Trade 
i11 lhe Seve11/ee111h Ce11111ry (London: H. Milford, 1923), /1aHim. 

:n \X1 ithin one year of the enactment of the acts of 1701, the English custom re
ceipts from duties on Indian fabrics and silks declined from £ 80.268 to £ 11,793. 
(British Museum, Additional MS 10122.) The French doubled their volumes of im
port in 1hese commodities within five years, 1700-05. ( Balkrishna, Commercial Re
/"1io11s be/ween India a11d E11g/<111d, p. 320.) The Dutch increased their trade during 
the same period from an annual of£ 100,000 to£ 250.000. (Khan, op. cil., pp. 289f.) 

:12 Dalgliesh. foe. cil.; Henry Dodwell. D:1pleix a11d Clire (London: Methuen & 
Co., Ltd., 1920), p. 3; Kalikinkar Datta, Th2 D111ch in Be11gal and Bihar. 1740-1825 
(Patna: University of Patna, 1948), pp. 13-21. 

3:1 The silk figures arc from Ledgers of Imports and Exports. 1753-57. Public 
Record Office. The saltpetre figures are from 1.0., MS Eur. D. 284, fol. 123. J. C. 
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After the departure of Dupleix from Chandernagore in 1742 the 
French trade also declined in Bengal. 34 Yet, comparatively, the 
French share of the silk trade was substantially larger than the English 
share in the l 750's. In 1752, for example, the French purchased 
between 450,000 and 525,000 pounds of silk and silk goods; the 
English, between 300,000 and 375,000 pounds; the Dutch, between 
150,000 and 225,000 pounds. 35 In the saltpetre trade the position of 
the Dutch until the Battle of Plassey was always pre-eminent. 

The decline in English exports from Bengal was blamed by the 
Fort William council in part on the French and the Dutch com
petition. 36 Competition there certainly was, but one should not over
look the fact that the French and the Dutch also suffered a decline in 
their exports. The English exports from Bengal, contrary to the Fort 
William council's assertions, declined because of a change in the in
vestment policy of the English and the decline in the production in 
Bengal itself. 3 i 

In the background of these commercial rivalries two policies were 
being advocated in Paris and London on the eve of the War of the 
Austrian Succession. In the words of Dodwell: 

On the one hand, it was urged that war wold give the long needed 
opportunity of destroying the commerce of troublesome rivals; on the 
other hand, many held ... that neutrality (by the companies] in the 
national struggle afforded the most advantageous course ... 38 

La Bourdonnais in France and Henry Gough in England belonged to 
the activist school of thought. They urged upon their respective go
vernments that they send sea squadrons to destroy the trade of rivals. 39 

The agents of both the companies in India advocated neutrality. 
Dupleix made overtures to the English agents in India for a treaty of 
neutrality and the initial reaction was favorable. In 1744, however, an 

Sinha in his Eco11omic /1nnah of Bengal (London: Macmillan & Co., Ltd., 1927), 
p. 29, erroneously maintains: "Froi:'1 1751 the_ Inglish company"s export of Bengal 
raw silk began to increase, and <lurmg the per10d 1751 to 1765 rose. on an average. 
to about 80,340 lbs."" 

3l Abbe Rayna!, All"J de 1011/eJ leJ parlieJ w111111es du globe Terres/re drene el 
Tableaux (Geneve, ca. 1780). chart IV, no. 2. 

:15 Balkrishna, Commerci"I Rd"1io11s, p. 198. According to the Dutch agent, A. 
Bis<lom, the Dutch exported, on an averagf, 248.000 lbs. of silk and silk goods in 
the 1750"s. Cited by Naren<lra K. Sinha, The Eco11omic Hislory of Bmg"I. p. 56. 

:w S11/n.,. pp. 1'1-16. 
37 Infra, p. 34. 
38 Dodwell, op. cil., p. 4. 
39 Virginia M. Thompson, Dupleix """ His Lellers (New York: Robert 0. Ballou, 

1933), chap. iv. 
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English fleet under Barnet appeared off Pondicherry. Neutrality could, 
therefore, be enforced only by the local rulers. In Bengal, Alivardi 
Khan forbade the English, the French and the Dutch to commit any 
hostilities against each other in his dominions, and sternly enforced 
this directive. 40 In the Carnatic, on the other hand, Nawab Anwar
uddin proved less worthy of the task. Both the French and the English 
appealed to him to enforce neutrality-only when the other side was 
gaining. This resulted in his own embroilment in the Anglo-French 
conflict, as an ally of the English. In the conflict, the French emerged 
as victors. 41 Although by the Treaty of Aix-la-Chapelle the status quo 
ante,bell11m was nominally restored in India, the French, in the three 
years of war, had humbled the English at Madras, defeated the nawab 
of Arcot's forces at Adyar, and repelled the English from Pondicherry 
with serious losses to them. -12 As a consequent of this war the prestige 
of the French had soared high in the Deccan. The war had further 
left both the European companies with detachments of European forces 
which were subsequently used in the local conflicts. 

From 1748 until 1754 the English and the French were once again 
engaged in unofficial wars in the Deccan. According to Orme, "the 
English in the line they pursued ... acted with great indiscretion; the 
French with utmost ambition." 43 The two companies had begun their 
intrusion into Indian politics by selling mercenaries to the pretenders. 
Following on the success of the pretenders, they had obtained territo-

.in Correspond"11ce du corueil rnpcricur de Po11dicht!ry an, le co11seil de Chu11der
""gor, 1728-57, ed. E. Gaudart and Alfred Martineau (3 vols.; Pondichery: Societe 
de I'histoire de J'lnde fran~aise, 1918-19), III, pt. ii, 350 . 

.Ji For the Anglo-French rivalry on the Coromandel Coast, sec Dodwell, op. cil., 
pt. i; Alfred Martineau, D11J,leix el /'[1J(fr fra11pise (4 \"Dis.; Paris: Societe 
d'l!ditions Geographiques, Mari times ct Coloniaks, 1920-31). 

·12 According to Orme (Milil"'Y Trarw1c1io11s, I, 73-76), the defeat of the nawab 
of Arcot at Adyar broke the charm of Asian superioritr over European forces, since 
it was their first notable defeat in a century. The English had failed against Aurang
zib in 1688, the Dutch against the ruler of Travancore in 1739, the joint Anglo-Por
tuguese expedition against Angria in 1722. La Tour's victor)' at Madras, and Paradis"s 
victory at Adyar, against the nawab of Arcot, however, exhibited the superiority 
of field artillery against ca\'alq·, not of the Europeans against the Indians. as Malleson 
erroneously believes. (DcciJi1:e Ball/es of Iudia [London: W. H. Allen, 1887], pp. 
13-17.) The Indian failure at Adyar was atoned for in the next year at Fort St. David 
where the nawab"s troops. supported by the English, repulsed the French. This led 
Dupleix to believe that his forces were inferior to those of the natives and the Eng• 
lish. Dodwell, op. cil., p. 22; Thompson, op. cil., /JP. 178-93. 

The English losses at Pondicherry were ow r a thousand men. the French less than 
a hundred. Dodwell, op. cil., pp. 29-30. 

-1:i Orme. op. cil., I, 7. 
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ries, revenues and personal rewards. 44 As a result of these develop
ments "the political and commercial motives had now become inter
woven" 45 

Between 1748 and 1754 the French, by their successes in the Dec
can, had gained territorial revenues of an annual value of £855,250. 
The English gains were only worth£ 100,000 annually. 4G The French. 
however, failed to compel the recalcitrant zamindars to hand over the 
revenues to them. This was the situation when Dupleix was recalled 
to France, and the English asserted their superior strength. The even
tual failure of the French in southern India was largely due to their 
failure to find enough revenues from their Deccan territories. 47 

There is a close relation between the English victories in the Deccan 
and in Bengal. The English predominance in Bengal was established, 
thanks to the European troops accumulated in the South during the 
Carnatic wars. The overthrow of Lally in 1758 was made possible 
by the supply of money which the English victory in Bengal was to 
bring to them. 48 

D. THE CRISIS IN BENGAL'S BODY POLITIC 

We should now turn our attention to an examination of how the 
prevalent anarchy in India and the growth of the European influence 
in the South affected the situation in Bengal. 

With the breakdown of the central Mughal authority the nawabs of 
Bengal for all practical purposes had become autonomous. The farce 
of Mughal sovereignty was, no doubt, maintained inasmuch as the 
Mughal emperor was considered the dispenser of legitimacy. Yet, the 
apparent respect towards the emperor was a mask behind which the 
various political factions in Bengal, as elsewhere 'in India, advanced 
their claims. The Mughal emperor had lost the power of appointment 
of his subordinates; he could merely confirm those who could subdue 
their rivals. 

As the struggle for political power grew more violent so the break
down of the administrative machinery proceeded more rapidly. The 
gradual weakening of the Mughal power was accompanied throughout 

H Dodwell. op. cir., pp. 76, 102. 
45 Ibid., p. 76. 
40 John MacGregor, Commercial Srari.rrics, IV (London: Whittaker & Co., 1848), 

352. 
·17 The point is developed by Andre i\[orellct, .i\fh11oire .r,,,. la .<il11,11io11 11r/11<•/lc 

de'" Co111p(lf!,1lie des [mies (Paris: Chez Desaint, 1769). 
•IB Dodwell, 0/1. cil., p. xviii. 
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India by a revival of Hindu feeling. In Bengal, however, the Hindu 
elite had greater economic and commercial power than political. In
dividual Hindus rose out of obscurity into the often glamorous, but 
always influential, position of court bankers and revenue administra
tors. Yet, they do not seem to have been in a political position, or have 
desired, to usurp the political authority for themselves. Time and 
again their interest seem~ to have been the substitution of fresh Muslim 
authority in place of decrepit authority. 

This peculiar role of the Hindus first seems to have asserted itself 
in 1 727 at the time of the death of Murshid Quli Khan, who had 
wanted his grandson Sarfaraz Khan to succeed him. By a display of 
force and by securing imperial confirmation from Delhi, Shujauddin 
Khan, father of Sarfaraz Khan, successfully thwarted his son's succes
sion. 49 The preference of the Hindu elite for Shujauddin Khan over 
a person of Murshid Quli Khan's choice was largely motivated by 
Hindu hatred for the late nawab's policy of religious persecution. 
Murshid Quli Khan had forced the conversion to Islam of entire 
families of Hindus who defaulted in the payment of the land revenues. 
He had forbidden Hindu landlords to ride in a coach, and was no
torious for the extirpation of the entire families, "root and branch," of 
those Hindus that rebelled. so As far as the personal qualities of 
leadership were concerned Shujauddin was no better than his son. Both 
were profligates. 51 

Shujauddin's rule marked the revival of court rivalries in Bengal that 
had been dormant for over half a century. The Hindu bankers became 
a leading faction at the provincial court. Together with two Muslim 
nobles - Alivardi Khan and Haji Ahmad - the leaders of the Hin
du faction - Alam Chand and Jagat Seth - became the de facto 
rulers of the eastern provinces. Alam Chand also became the chief 
minister. 52 

On the death of Shujauddin in 1739 the Hindu faction helped 

-In Stid Gholam Hosscin Khan, Seir J\.lu1,1qheri11. tr. Nata Manus (Raymond Mu
stapha) (4 vols.; Calcutta: T. D. Chatterjee, 1902), I, 273-77 (cited hereafter as 
Seir); Ghulam Husain Salim, Riyaz-TII Sala1i11, tr. M. Abdus Salam (Calcutta: Asiatic 
Society, 1904), pp. 307-15 (cited hereafter as Riyaz); Karam Ali, "Muzzafarnamah," 
tr. Ja<lunath Sarkar in Benf!,al Nawa/)J (Calcutta: Asiatic Societ)'. 1952), p. I 2. (Cited 
hereafter as "Muzzaffarnamah.") 

r,o R1yaz, pp. 2 58-67. 
01 Stir, 1, 274; "Muzzaffarnamah," loc. cil.; Stewart, Hillary of Be11g,1/, p. 495; 

and. Luke Scrafton, Refleclio111 011 1he Go1·emme111 &c of I,,dorlan ( London: A 
Millar, 1763), p. 33. 

52 Seir, I, 279-81; Ri;az, p. 315. 
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Alivardi Khan depose Sarfaraz Khan. 53 It is significant to observe 
that the support of Sarfaraz Khan came from a faction led by Mir 
Murtaza, Haji Lutf, Ali Mardan and Husain Muhammad. They were 
all Muslims and their only Hindu ally seems to have been an m
significant zamindar, Bijay Singh. On the other hand, the supporters 
of Alivardi Khan were both Hindus and Muslims - Jagat Seth, 
Chedan Hazari, Bakhtawar Singh, Sardar Khan, Shamshere Khan and 
others. Further it was largely due to the influence of Jagat Seth at the 
imperial court that Alivardi's nawabship of Bengal was legitimized 
by the emperor. r,,1 

Although Alivardi Khan was in many ways a capable ruler, it was 
during his administration that the political, economic and social unity 
of his provinces broke down under the impact of the internal dis
sensions at his court and the external invasions of the Marathas. In 
the first year of his rule Rustum Jung and Baqir Ali rebelled against 
him. 55 Soon after their rebellion was put down the Afghan nobility 
took up arms and called the Marathas to support them. 5G Until 1751 
the Maratha raids were a constant menace to the security of Alivardi's 
dominions. They had to be compromised by the cession of Orissa and 
an annual chauth of twelve lakhs of rupees to the Marathas. Court 
rivalries had degenerated to such an extent that the nawab himself 
participated in the intrigues of one faction against another. Once the 
nawab instigated the soldiers of one of his supporters, Hasan Quli 
Khan, to rebel against their master. Having failed in this purpose he 
tried to develop a fracas between Mir Jafar and Hasan Quli so that 
"one of these two officers might get killed." \Vhen this failed too, 
Sirajuddaullah was ordered to murder Hasan Quli Khan and his 
brother. 57 We have already noted 58 that the nawab had twenty-one of 
the Maratha commanders murdered at a peace conference. 59 Contempt 
for human life and the appetite for power among the court nobles 
had grown to such an extent that in 1753 Sirajuddaullah, heir to the 
nawabship, did not hesitate to lay plans for the murder of the 
nawab. 60 

~3 Datta. Alivardi a11d Hi1 Ti111e1, pp. 17-35; Seir. I, 326-40. 
G~ IV;az, pp. 306-12; Scir, I. 279-81; "Ahwal-i-Mahabat Jung,'" tr. Jadunath Sarkar 

in Be11gal N,,wab.r, p. 8-1. 
56 "Muuaffarnamah," pp. 2-1-26. 
GO Ibid., pp. 36-43; Seir. II, 11-16; J11/JU. p. 23. 
67 "Muzzaffarnamah," pp. 51-55. 
r,s Sr1/J1·.~. p. 23. 
@ Seir, I, 367-81. 
00 "Muzzaffarnamah," pp. 51-52. 
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In such an atmosphere of intrigue the nawab's only trustworthy 
friends seem to have been the Hindu nobles. As Orme points out, Ali
vardi preferred the services of the Hindus in every state office of 
dignity. 01 This dependence on them led to a further strengthening of 
the Hindu faction. Among his favorites were Rai Durlabh Ram, the 
Jagat Seth brothers Mahtab Rai and Swamp Chand, Raja Janki Ram, 
Raja Ramnarain, and Raja Manik Chand. o:i 

The political influence of this Hindu faction, however, rested on 
its commercial base. In the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries there 
had grown up a powerful mercantile class throughout India - in 
Madras, the Pillais and the Mudaliars; in Bengal, the Seth brothers. 
They were the equivalent of the latter-day Shanghai compradors. Due 
to the growth of the oceanic trade the Indian economy, which had 
hitherto been largely agricultural, was gradually taking on a commer
cial character. The exports ware not agricultural products; they were 
manufactured goods like silk fabrics, calicoes and muslins. It was, 
therefore, not unnatural that the landed military aristocracy of the 
Muslims should have lost in importance, in the eighteenth century, to 
the commercial houses of the Mudaliars and the Seths. As a result of 
the Indo-European trade a community of interests had developed 
between the Hindu mercantile class and the European companies. The 
Calcutta merchants later became the catalytic agent in the English oc
cupation of Bengal. 

The impoverishment of the Bengali economy is another feature that 
becomes evident during the rule of Alivardi Khan. In a period when 
the commercial revenue should have been the mainstay of the provin
cial treasury, the Bengal government depended on the land revenue. 63 

The land revenue in Bengal was collected under two categories: tmnar 

jmmna, the standard assessments; and ab11'abs. special imposts. The 
latter opened a field of boundless exactions as they could be levied at 

01 Orme, Military Tra11Iactions, JI, 53. 
r.2 For the career of Durlabh Ram. see Kalikinkar Datta, "Durlabh Ram," fodia 11 

Ni.rto,·ica/ QNarterly, XVI ( 1940). 20-39; for the career of Seth brolhcrs, see J. H. 
Little, "The House of Jagat Seth," Be11gal, Past a11d Prcse111. XX (Jan.-June, 1920), 
141-200, XXII (Jan.-June, 1921), 1-119, and for the career of Ramnarain, see S. 
H. Askari, "Raja Ramnarain," Indian Historical Q11arlerly, XIV (1938), 74-95, 757-
79; xv (1939), 13-38. 

63 In 1707 the export trade of Bengal was valued at £ 1,852,000. (Alexander Dow. 
,1 Hi,tory of llilldmtdll [2 vols.; 2d. eel; London: T. Beckett. 1770]. I, !xiii.) In the 
next fifty years the English export trade rose by O\'er 250 per cent, which can be 
assumed to be true of other exporters as well. 
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the· discretion of the provincial nawabs. G4 The standard assessment for 
Bengal, in 1728, was only Rs. 14,245,561. To this Shujauddin Khan 
had added Rs. 1,914,095, and Alivardi Khan, an additional Rs. 
2,225,554 through the abwabs. Alivardi's imposts were levied for 
three purposes: to make up the deficiency in the imperial revenues 
caused by the cession of Orissa to the Marathas; to meet the cost of 
local insurrections; and to defray the expenses for new monuments. G5 

According to John Shore: 
... nothing can be more evident than that the mode of impositions 

was fundamentally ruinous, both to the 1-yots [subjects] and zamindars, 
and that the direct tendency of it was to force the latter into extortions, 
and all into fraud, concealment and distress. 66 

The opinion of Shore is confirmed by an earlier view of Orme who 
opined: 

Every head of a village calls his habitation a da,-bar [ court J, and 
plunders of ~heir meals and roots the wretches of his precinct, from 
him the zammdar extorts the small pittance of silver which his penu
ri~us tyranny has scraped altogether; the faujdar [district commander] 
seizes upon the greatest share of the zamindar's collection and then 
secures the fa\'our of the nawab by voluntary contributions, which leave 
him not possessed of half of his rapines and exactions; the nawab 
fixes his eye on every portion of wealth which appears in his pro
vince. 67 

On the other hand, only the harshest treatment was given to the re
venue collectors by higher authorities. For example Murshid Quli 
Khan used to have them "suspended head downwards ... their noses 
rubbing stone," until their malpractices were discovered. 68 

As a result of these new imposts production declined and prices 
soared. Rice which sold at 100 to 120 .reers for a rupee in 17 38, was 
being sold only thirty seers for a rupee in 1746. Even in 1754, a year 
of tranquility, a rupee could buy only thirty-two and a half seers of 
rice. G9 During the same period, 1738 to 1754, the prices of calicoes 
and silk goods increased by no less than 30 per cent. 70 

6~ Great Britain, House of Commons, Repor/J 011 Ea1I India A/fairJ, Fif1h Reporl 
from 1he Select Commillee, ed. W. K. Firminger, II (Calcutta: R. Cambray & Co., 
1917), 205, 222. 

66 Minute of Sir John Shore, ibid., II, 7. 
eo Ibid., II, 11-12. 
07 Robert Orme, IiiJloriral Fragmen/J of j!,Jogul Empire (London: F. Wingrave, 

1805), pp. 450-51. For corroborative evidence, see Scrnfton, op. cil., pp. 28-31. 
os Riyaz, p. 258; "Muzzaffarnamah," pp. 16-19. 
oo J.O., Bengal Public Consultations, December II, 1752, June 10, 1754; 1.0., 

Bengal Correspondence, Fort William Council to the Court of Directors, February 3. 

1746. 
70 1.0., Bengal Public Consultations. Dccembc-r I I, 1752, June 10. 175-i. 
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The East India Company's investment policy also contributed to 
Bengal's economic difficulties. Prior to 1754 the Company used to 
procure goods through native brokers, who entered into contract with 
the Company to supply it with goods of a specified quality at a spe
cified time and price. These brokers received advanced payments, cal
led, dadni, from the Company, and they in turn advanced a part of 
this money to the local weavers. It was a very good credit system. 

In 1754, however, the demands of the brokers for a higher com
mission and the insufficiency of English funds led the Company to 
replace the broker system by an agency system. 71 The brokers were 
replaced by agents who were employed as full-time servants of the 
Company. This not only disturbed the credit system, causing hardship 
to the artisans, but also caused unemployment of the brokers, who, 
though few in number, had considerable influence at the nawab's 
court. 72 The immediate effect of the change in the investment system 
was a decline in the English purchases, from Rs. 3,366,050 in 1751 
to Rs. 1,281,637 in 1755. 73 \X'ithin five years the investment at the 
Dacca factory alone dropped from Rs. 840,390 in 1751 to Rs. 198,007 
in 1756. 74 Another result of the new system was the extension of the 
abuse of the d11s/11ck.r. The private trade of the Company's servants 
increased at the expense of the natives and the government. 75 

Thus on the eve of the nawabship of Sirajuddaullah not only the 
political system but the economic system of Bengal as well was under
going severe strain, causing hardship both to the natives and the 
English. In this situation what was the response of the East India Com
pany? 

E. THE EAST INDIA COMPANY IN THE O01\!ESTIC POLITICS OF BENGAL 

The East India Company could not, and did not, remain a passive 
spectator to this breakdown in the Bengali polity and economy. Al
though the court of directors was definitely opposed to further terri
torial acquisition in Bengal in the eighteenth century, it had neverthe
less advised its Bengal subordinates to display force, if need be, to 

71 Idn11. Mav 6. 175~. 
72 William Tooke's Narrative of the Capture of Calcutta, T-li/1 Colla1io11, I. 269. 
73 1.0., Bengal Correspondence. Fort \):rilliam to the Court of Directors, August 

20. 1751: December 8, 1755. 
7-I 1.0., Dan-a Factory Records, lll. /JftJJim. 
,:; These abuses became noticeable only after the re,·olution in fa\'or of Mir ]afar 

(Henry Verelst, Ri.re, Pmgress (//Id Pre1e111 S/a/e of Jhe English Go1emme111 i11 Bengal 
[London: J. Nours<·, 1772). p. 6). and arc discussed i11/r,1, chap. vi. 
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protect the already acquired English settlements from the assault of 
native officials and the incursions of the French. A directive from the 
Court said: 

It may some time be necessary that the natives should have ap
prehension of our power and strength so that they may not be tempted 
to insult or attack us, especially during such time as there have been 
of late while the country has been unsettled ... 76 

As French influence expanded in southern India so the English com
pany felt threatened by the French in Bengal. Under such conditions 
the pressures to fortify the settlements in Bengal at all costs, even 
against the wishes of the nawab, grew stronger. If the nawab of Bengal 
refused to let the English fortify their settlements, the Company's 
agents were directed to 

... tell him that you [the agents] shall be sorry to be obliged to 
take such measures as may be ruinous to his rc\'cnues and the country 
in general; and you may add, the king of England having the pro
tection of the Company greatly at heart, as they may perceive by the 
strong force he has sent to the East Indies ( Coromandcl Coast} to 
1;1cct t~e Fn~nch, his Majesty will support the Company in whatever 
tney think fit to do for their future security ... 77 

But at the same time the Fort William council was urged to 

... make the government sensible that we have no intentions to 
render ourselves formidable to them but that our only view in erecting 
any works is to protect our property against the attempts and designs 
of any European power which at the same time may be the means of 
preserving tranquility of the country in general ... 7S 

In other words, what the Company was saying was that it doubted the 
power of the nawab of Bengal to protect it from French assaults. It 
stressed that it was trying to make itself formidable against the French, 
not only to protect the English interests but also to preserve peace and 
order in Bengal. It is not inconceivable that because of the failure of 
the nawab of Arcot to enforce neutrality between the English and the 
French in the Carnatic, the Company's court felt that the power of 
the nawab of Bengal was equally ineffective. 

The Company's fears were in one respect justified. There is evi
dence to show that Dupleix, after his initial successes in the South, 
was harboring plans to drive Alivardi Khan out of Bengal. This is 
indicated by three of the letters he wrote to Bussy in 1751. 

70 1.0., Bengal Correspondence, Court of Directors to the Fort William Council, 
January 13, 1714. 

77 Idem, June 17. 1748. 
78 Idem. November 29, 1754. 
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I have just had word from Bengal that the nawab extorts money 
from us without rhyme or reason. Would it not be possible to get 
from the great Mogul, through Salabat Jung (the nizam of Deccan], 
an order compelling the nawab to leave us alone? Without this we 
shall be forced to drive him out. 79 

Nothing can be easier than to humble the pride of that man [ Ali
vardi Khan] whose troops are as worthless as those you already know. 
By sending to Bengal, Balasore or Masulipatam four to five hundred 
men ... some light artillery ... that is all you would need in Bengal, 
where there isn't a single fort and the whole country lies open to the 
first glance. By taking a few precautions we could make ourselves 
masters of Hughli ... 80 

The nawab is hated there because of his vexations. The English and 
· the Dutch are not in a position to give him any help ... I defy them 
to furnish more than three hundred soldiers ... You alone are strong 
enough to become the master of the country which is ripe for invasion 
because of the tyranny of the present government. There are in that 
province . . . the Seths on whom we could put pressure. They are 
extremely wealthy. 81 

Dupleix, of course, was not the only European who had in the period 
of Anglo-French rivalry in the South given thought to the o::cupation 
of Bengal. Colonel Mill, an English soldier of fortune, expressed 
similar ideas in a letter to the German emperor: 

The policy of the Mughals is bad; their army is worse; they are 
without a navy . . . the country might be conquered and laid under 
contribution as easily as the Spaniards overwhelmed the naked Indians 
of Americ:1 ... 

A rebel subject, named Alivardi Khan, has tom away the three 
provinces of Bengal, Bihar and Orissa from the Mughal empire. He 
has a treasure to the value of thirty million sterling. His early revenue 
must be two million sterling. Three ships with fifteen hundred or 
two thousand regulars would suffice for the undertaking ... 82 

We also find Robert Orme advising Clive: 

The nawab coming down with all his Excellency's cannon, and with 
an intent to bully all the settlements out of a large· sum of money; 
Clive 'twould be a good deed to swing the old dog. I don't speak at 

70 Dupleix to Bussy, June 15, 1751, in Thompson, op. cit., p. 491. 
80 Idem, July 16, 1751, p. 491. 
81 Idem, September 11, 1751, p. 493. After the capture of Chandernagore in 1757 

Clive wrote: "We have done for ourselves and against the French what the French 
tried to do for themselves and against us." Cited by Alfred Lyall, The Ri,e a"d 
Expansion of 1he BriliJh Dominion in !TJdia {London: John Murray, 1894), p. 101. 

8~ Cited by Bolts, of,. cit., Vol. II, pp. xv-xvi. Mills's information on the reve
nues of Bengal was substantially correct. In 1755 they amounted to £ 2,330,550 (Rs. 
18,644,000). Similarly, the English force that captured Calcutta consisted of about 
1000 men. 
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random when I say that the Company must think seriously of it, or 
'twill not be worth their while to trade in Bengal. s3 

The Court seems to have had a presentiment of the danger of a 
conflict between the Company and the successor of Alivardi upon his 
death. In 1752 the Court sent orders to Bengal for the formation of 
a militia. 84 Two years later followed fifty-nine pieces of cannon, 
eighteen and twenty-four pounders. It advised the Fort William coun
cil to fortify Calcutta with the approval of Alivardi Khan, "or at least 
[with] such a connivance [with the nawab's officers] as you shall 
judge will be as effectual as their consent." s:; At the same time, how
ever, the Court exhorted its agents to keep their hands off the succes
sion race: 

The death of the nawab is an event that may on account of his great 
age be daily expected and as it is highly probable [that] it may be 
attended with great confusion and troubles in the province before 
another can be securely seated; we, therefore, recommend to you when
ever it happens to take all prudent measures to preserve our possessions, 
effects and privileges and standing upon def cnsc to obser\·e to the 
utn~ost of your power to the strictest neutralitr bet\\'ecn the com
petitors ... SG 

The Company's agents, however, failed to carry out these political 
directives, just as they had failed to carry out the economic direc
tives. 8 7 The Company's directorate was being naive in presuming that 
its agents in Bengal could be trusted to use their military power with 
discretion. The European companies, by their involvement in Deccan 
politics, had by 1754 become political entities in India; while in Eng
land, anachronistically, the court of directors still considered them to 
be commercial corporations. The agents in India had discovered that 
participation in local conflicts, especially during the stmggles for suc
cession in the local princedoms, was as highly profitable a venture, if 
not more profitable, than normal commercial operations. The events 
of the South must need have conditioned the English agents in Bengal. 
Slowly they were assuming an attitude of open defiance of the Bengali 
authorities. 

We have seen that the court of directors had advised its agents in 
Bengal to fortify the Fort William settlement. One of the members of 

sa Orme to Clive. August 25, 1752. 1.0 .. Orme Papers. O.V., Vol. XIX. 
84 1.0., Bengal CorrcsponJcncc. Court of Directors to the Fort William Council, 

Ja~~a;~e:;• ~:::~bee 29, 1754. 
80 Idem, January 31. 175 5. 
~, S11pra, pp. 11-14. 

(;1·n.-1, Sirajucl,bullali 
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the Fort William council, William Watts, chief of the Kassimbazar 
factory and the Council's representative to deal with the nawab's court, 
advised: 

It is far from being certain that he [Alivardi] will take any notice 
of our making Calcutta defensible, though we may be assured that 
his previous leave could not be obtained without a considerable sum 
of money ... your Honour [the council's governor] ... should deter
mine to set about fortifying without applying for leave ... RS 

The Council concurred in this opinion, and began fortifying Calcutta 
''designed to repel country forces," without the nawab's permission. so 

'J;'he other area of the Company's intransigence was the protection 
it provided to the persons and property of the natives resident in the 
Company's settlements. Much of this conflict arose because the Com
pany assumed in Calcutta zamindari rights far in excess of those per
mitted by Indian usage. Reference has already been made to the reve
nue disputes between the nawabs of Bengal and the agents of the 
Company. 00 According to Indian usage the zamindar was merely an 
agent of a nawab, who collected revenues on the nawab's behalf and 
maintained law and order. The nawab continued to exercise sovereign 
power. The Company, however, considered the zamindari rights as 
bestowing both revenue and political autonomy. In 1751 Ram Krishna 
Seth, a resident of Calcutta, was accused of smuggling by the nawab's 
officials. When Alivardi Khan demanded that the Fort William coun
cil surrender the accused, the Council successfully defied the order. 01 

Similarly when in 1755 the nawab demanded the property of Lacchi, 
Radhanath and Gosain Sen, who had all died without any male issue, 
the company resisted the nawab's claim on the ground that they were 
"under the protection of the English." 92 The position of the Com
pany in the matters of its assumed sovereignty over the residents of 
Calcutta is clearly defined by its stand in the case of Kanhiya and 
Sacher, two agents of the Company who had died intestate: 

The nawab sent ... some peons with peremptory parwand to deliver 
up the effects of Kanhiya and Sacher ... [and] to send Birju ... to 

88 Watts to Drake and the Fort William Council, 1.0., Bengal Public Consul
tations, August 15, 1755. 

89 Idem, September 2, 1755; 1.0., Bengal Correspondence, Fort William Council 
to the Court of Directors, September 3, 1755. 

oo Supra, pp. 9-10, David Rennie, "Reflections on the Loss of Calcutta," Hill 
Collec1io11, III, 384. 

Ol 1.0., Bengal Correspondence, Fort William Council to the Court of Directors, 
May 30, 1751. 

02 Idem, September 11, 1755. 
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Murshidabad to adjust the matters there. The president replied ... 
that this being our busy season we could not now examine the demand 
but that as soon as the ships were all despatched to Europe we would 
make a scrutiny ... 

A few days after we were appraised by a letter from Mr. Watts and 
his council that . . . the peons on their return to Murshidabad made 
complaint of their being dismissed without any answer to the par
wana ... 

We [have again) received a letter from ... the nawab ... wherein 
he peremptorily insists on the restitution of the effects of Sacher and 
Kanhiya ... without further delay or excuse ... 

To this we have replied that we can not think of submitting to a 
demand of so unprecedented a nature which if once admitted might 
subject your Honour's to being perpetually harassed and troubled ... 
we can not think of subjecting our flag and protection to so much 
contempt as to abandon our tenants and inhabitants and permit their 
estates and properties to be seized and plundered . . . in case this de
mand is not laid aside we shall be under necessity to withdraw our 
factory and take proper measures to secure our employees from these 
impositions ... we have taken to submit rather to a stoppage of our 
business than suffer this protection of our fbg to grow contemp
tible ... !l3 

The tone of the letter is certainly one of open defiance. It was written 
two weeks after Alivardi Khan, eight-two years of age, had an attack 
of dropsy that was to prove fatal. In a few months the question of the 
English protection of the natives was to become a cause for Sirajud
daullah's march upon Calcutta. But before we turn our attention to 
that conflict, let us take brief notice of the relations of the Company 
with Sirajuddaullah on the eve of his nawabship. 

The prince was visited once by the agents of the Company in 1752. 

They were 

... received with the utmost politeness and distinction far superior 
than was paid the Dutch or French and if these people's words arc 
ever to be confided in, we flatter ourselves that the expense we have 
been at this occasion has procured you great favour and will be the 
means of your Honour's business being transacted without any inter
ruption from the government for some time to come ... !l-l 

The above letter would have us believe that the relations of the Com
pany's agents with the crown prince ,vere cordial. In reality the reverse 

oa 1.0 .. Bengnl Correspondence, Fort Willinm Council to the Court of Directors, 
February 23, 1756. Contrary to the assertions of the Compnny"s agents, the 11awab"s 
demand was not unprecedented. In their letter to the Court of August 20. 1751, 
the)' reported turning over Haji Salim's propnty to the nawab. as he had died 

intestate. 
O¼ Idem. September 18. 1752. 
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was true. We have the testimony of William Tooke, Jean Law and 
William Forth regarding the hostile attitude of the Company towards 
the prince. Tooke writes: 

... it is usual according to an old Eastern custom, on being ap
pointed prince of the country to be visited by different foreign nations 
and proper presents made him. This in the first place we neglected 
doing, and being a man of infinite pride and ostentation although 
abandoned to all manners of vice, gave him no small vexation, not only 
by slighting of him as we did but as there was very strong parties 
against him in the country ... made him apprehensive we favoured · 

. some one of them ... 95 

and Jean Law adds: 

The violent character of Sirajuddaullah and the general hatred for 
him had given many people the idea that he could never become 
s11bahdar. Among others the English thought so. They never addressed 
themselves to Sirajuddaullah for their business in the d11rbar [court], 
but on the contrary avoided all communications with him. On certain 
occasions they refused him admission into their factory at Kassimbazar 
and their country houses, because, in fact, this excessively blustering 
and impertinent young man used to break the furniture, or if it 
pleased him, take it awaiy ... 9G 

Some of the activities of the English factors, on the eve of Alivardi 
Khan's demise, also gave an impression to Sirajuddaullah that 

... the English were in league with [Ghasiti] Begum and his cousin 
Shaukat Jung to assasinatc him [Sirajuddaullah] and put another na
wab in his place ... 97 

Ghulam Husain Khan, the author of Seir and an adviser to Shaukat 
Jung, informs us that Shaukat Jung was confident of receiving as
sistance from the English in his claim against Sirajuddaullah's succes
sion to the nawabship. !JS Holwell was convinced that the faction of 
Ghasiti Begum had a great probability of success in thwarting the suc
cession of Sirajuddaullah. rin The English agents also placed a great 
premium on the intelligence that 

... the Hindu rajas and inhabitants were very much disaffected to 
the Moor government and secretly wished for a change and opportu
nity for throwing off their tyrannical yoke ... 100 

05 Tooke's Narrative, lli/1 Collectio11. I, 278. 
00 Law's Memoir, ibid., III, 162. For corroborative evidence, sec William Forth 

to Roger Drake, December 16, 1756, ibid., I, 62. 
07 "Revolutions in Bengal," ibid .. III, 219. 
OB Seir, II, 198-99. For corroborative evidt·nce, sec Law's Memoir, Hill Collectio11, 

III, I 63; Forth to Drake, December 16, 1756, ibid., I, 62-65. 
oo Holwell to the Court of Directors. August 10, 1757. ibid., IIJ, 349. 
100 Charles F. Noble to the Select Committee, Fort St. George, September 22, 
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Colonel Scott, the Company's military engineer had also observed that 

... if a European force began successfully ... they [the Hindus] 
would be inclined to join them if properly applied and encouraged, 
but might be cautious how they acted at first until they had a proba
bility of succes in bringing about a revolution to their advantage ... 

I look on old Omichund as the man in Bengal most capable of 
serving us, if he has a mind to it ... 

There is a man Nimu Gosain, the high priest of the Hindus, who 
has a great influence among the Hindu rajas and with a particular 
caste of people who go up and down the kingdom well armed in great 
bodies ... who might be possibly of service to us ... 101 

On the basis of evidence available it is impossible to say whether or not 
the English agents were actively in league with Ghasiti Begum and 
Shaukat Jung. It is evident, however, that they did not keep themselves 
aloof from the intrigues between the court factions. They secretly 
wished for the failure of Sirajuddaullah in his bid for the nawabship. 
They themselves believed that the Hindu subjects of the kingdom were 
not only at a point of revolt against the Muslim nawab, but that the 
Hindus were willing to support the English in replacing the Muslim 
authority in Bengal. Sirajuddaullah could not have but viewed the 
English with great suspicion. He probably feared the English, and it 
is immaterial to his action whether these fears were founded on good 
reasons or not. 

F. BENGALI RESPONSE TO \X'ESTERN CoNTATCS" 

These fears must have been intensified by a generally unfavorable 
response of the Bengalis to a century of \X'estern contacts. \X'hen the 
English factories were established in Bengal, in the seventeenth cen
tury, there was general ignorance in India about the West. Even in 
the education of the great princes, the ignorance of the \Vest was ap· 
parent. Aurangzib is reported to have reprimanded his tutor for tea
ching him that 

... the whole of Feringustan [ Europe J was no more than some in
considerable island, of which the most powerful monarch was formerly 
the king of Portugal, then he of Holland, and afterwards the king of 
England ... of ... the king of France and him of Andalusia, you told 

1756, ibid., Ill, 328. 
101 Ibid. 
" Reprinted from my artide. "Indian Rtspun;c tu Early \X1cstern Contacts in 

Bengal, 1650-1756," in Sl/ldin 011 ,l.ri,:. 1960. ed. Rubert K. Sakai (I.inculn: lfni
vcrsity of Nabraska Press, 1960). pp. 9-19. By permission of the publishers. 
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me they resembled petty rajas and that the potentates of Hindustan 
eclipsed the glory of all other kings ... 102 

Even after eighty years of European contacts with Bengal, Pere Cal
mette sadly reported to Marquis de Ccetlogon: 

Indian geographical knowledge extends no further east than China, 
as far north as the Caucasus, and to Ceylon in the south, with no greater 
extent to the west, so they are very much surprised to see strangers 
who were not born in any of the fifty countries whose name they 
know ... 10:: 

The Europeans had done very little themselves to clear up this igno
rance. De Laval reports that when the Portuguese first arrived in India, 
they proclaimed their king to be the most powerful of all in Europe. 
The Dutch, a few decades later, claimed that European sovereigns were 
the vassals of Holland. They were discredited later by the English. 
When De Laval was asked by a native king to tell him who really was 
the greatest of the European kings, De Laval's chauvinism had the 
better of him. The native king, thereupon, answered that is was all 
very confusing; all the different Europeans proclaimed their rulers 
to ce the most powerful. 104 

If on the one hand the Indian rulers lacked knowledge of Europe, 
on the other they were guilty of false pride and pomp. Their treatment 
of the Europeans was no less humiliating than the Chinese demand 
for the knu•-/011·. The English petitions to the Mu~lrnl authorities re
flect not only the pompous expe::tations of the rulers, but also provide 
evidence that in the letter, if not in the spirit, the Mughal officials 
cxpc::ted the foreigners to korl'-IOII" to them. This is clearly brought 
out by three petitions of John Russell. In 1711 this agent of the Com
pany in Bengal wrote to Azimus-shan Khan, the viceroy, 

... with the humblest submission. . . dedicating at your feet the 
life wholly dedicated to your service ... [John Russell}_ presents this 
,1r11zrlasht [.petition J .. _ after kissing the ground on which treads the 
greatest and most powerful prince ... 105 

In his letter to Emperor Jahandar Shah, Russell declared that his fore-

102 Fran~ois Bernier. T1·((te/J i11 the Mogul Empire, tr. Archibald Constable and 
rev. Vincent A. Smith (2d ed.; London: Oxfor<l University Press, 1934), p. 155. 

103 Letter of September 28, 1730 in Le/Ires edifim1te1 el c11rie11se1. XXI (Paris: 
Nicolas le Clerc), 3-4; Scrafton, 01,. cil .. pp. 20-22; Ives, op. cil., p. 29. 

lO-I Fran~ois Pyrard de Laval, VoJ,1ge1 to the E,w fodie.<, the /H((ladive1, Malucca 
and Brazil (3 vols.; London: The Hakluyt Society, 1887-90), I, 363. 

106 Russell to Azimus-shnn, August 17, 1711, cited in Wilson. Early Annals, II, 
Bk I, 22 
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head was to be considered the tip of the emperor's stool. 106 To Em

peror Farrukhsiyar, Russell presented himself as 

... the smallest particle of sand ... with his forehead at your com
mand rubbed on the ground ... and [giving] reverence due from a 
slave ... to your throne which is the seat of the miracles ... 107 

Of Indian pomp and pride. Pere Calmette wrote: 

India in the mind of its inhabitants is the queen among nations and 
other men are mere barbarians in comparison ... all the courtesy, cou
rag: _and ar~s an~ science of Europeans can not give our colonies the 
pos1L1on which btrth bestows on the Indians even in the poorest cir
cumstances. There is no nation that does not pride itself, but with 
us there is a sense of moderate presumption. Here nothing is pro
portionate: nobility, arts, science, courtesy flourish only among them. 
It is true that along the coasts, time has tempered their pride but in 
the interior a white man hardly as yet escapes public ridicule ... 1oe 

Shaista Khan called the Company "a company of base, quarrelling 
people and foul dealers," because of the personal quarrels of the Com

pany's factors and their eagerness to make money by hook or by 

<:rook. 100 Shaista Khan was not too wrong in his estimate. In 1706 one 

Benjamin Walker was fined Rs. 20/- for using profane language in 

one of the Fort \X'illiam council meetings. 110 A certain Captain Smith 

challenged \X'illiam Hedges to a duel for the failure of the Council to 
fire guns in honor of his arrival in the settlement. This led Hedges 
to ask the Council if the coun-::ilors were obliged to accept the chal

lenge of every bully. 111 

In 1733 the nawab of Bcnllal defined his attitude towards the Eng-,, 
lish in these words: 

I am scarce able to recount to you the abominal f ~actices of this 
people. When they first came to this country they pet1t1oned the then 
government in a humble manner for libe~ty to purchase a spot of 
ground to build a factory house upon, wh1~h ~as no ~ooner ~ranted 
but they ran up a strong fort, surrounded 1t Mth a ditch which has 
communication with the river and mounted a great number of guns 
upon the walls. They have enticed se,·eral merchants and others to _go 
and take protection under them and they collect a revenue which 

1oo Russell to Jahandar Shah, July 7, 1712. cited i~ ibid .. II. Bk. I, 65. 
107 Russell to Farrukhsiyar, March 27, 1713. cited in ,b,,I .. n, B~. I. lll. 
108 Letter of Pere Calrnette lac ,·it pp. 4-5. For corroborat,ve evidence see Nie. 

. . ' · .. · " 4 vols · London· J h ~, colao ManucCI, S1orra do J\fogor ("Indian Texts Series, ·· · 0 n ,v1ur-

ray, 1906-08), Ill. 73. :\20. 
100 Cited by Wilson, Early A1111<1ls. I, 66. 
no Ibid., I, 205. 
111 Ibid., I, 250-51. 
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amounts to Rs. 100,000 ... they rob and plunder and carry great num
ber of the king's subjects of both sexes into slavery into their own 
country ... 112 

It 1s, therefore, obvious that the English were not mentioned "but with 
pity or contempt" at the provincial courts. 113 

The disintegration of the Mughal central authority, the schism in 
the Bengali body-politic, and the victories of the Europeans in the 
South, however, had created a mood of confidence and a great power 
complex among the English agents. Alivardi Khan was not ignorant 
of the decline in the power and prestige of the Indian rulers. He was 
well informed of the -European i~trigues in the Deccan, on the Coro
mandel Coast and against the Angrias. 114 His policy was, therefore, 
twofold: first, to play the French against the English, "as he wisely 
judged their union only could make them formidable," 115 and second, 
to oppose any kind of military fortification of the European establish
ments in Bengal or the extension of European armed conflict to his 
dominions. When war broke out in the Sm;th in 1744, he ordered the 
European companies, no doubt with Dupleix's encouragement, not to 
commit any hostilities within his dominions - an order which he 
strongly enforced. 11 Ci 

Alivardi Khan was very pessimistic about the future independence 
of Bengal. He ha<l the feeling that "the hatmen would possess them
selves of all the shores of Hindia." 111 He was also careful to avoid 
provo::ation to the European companies who were waxing supreme in 
the South. Several of his courtiers advised him to move against the 
English. Khwaja Wajid, speaking on behalf of the merchants, declared 
that thirty million of rupees could be gained by driving the English 
out of Calcutta, but the nawab turned a deaf ear to the suggestion. 118 

To Mustapha Jung's advice that the European settlements be seized, 
the nawab replied: 

112 Shujauddin Khan to Khan Durran, n.d., cited in 1.0., Bengal Public Consul
tations. June 18, 1753. 

113 A comment made by Warren Hastings in 1756. Cited by M. E. Monckton 
Jones, lf/t1rren Ht1Jti11gJ in Be11gt1l ("Oxford Historical and Literary Series," Oxford 
at the Clarendon Press. 1918), p. 45. 

1 H \V/e have the contemporary testimony of Law, Rennie, William Forth, Holwell, 
Orme, Gholam Hoosien and Scrafton of the influence of these wars on the nawab's 
thinking. See Hill Collection, II, 16. 66; Ill, 160-61, 384; Orme, Military Tramac-
1io11J, II, 52, 183; Seir, II, 159-63: Scrafton, of,. ci1 .. p. /46. 

llij Scrafton, foe. cit. 
no CorreJp011dance d11 wns11il de Pondichhy .. .. II, 350. 
117 Seir, /or. cit. 
118 "Muzzaffarnamah," p. 56. 
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My dear children, Mustapha Khan is a soldier of fortune, and a 
man in monthly pay, who lives by his sabre; of course, he wishes that 
I should have occasion to employ him and to put in his power to ask 
favours for himself and friends, but in the name of common sense, what 
is the matter with your own selves, that you should join issue with 
him ... 

\X'hat wrong the English have done me, that I should wish them 
ill? Look at yonder plain covered with grass; should you set fire to 
it, there would be no stopping its progress: and who is the man who 
shall put out the fire that shall break forth at sea, and from thence 
come out upon the land? Beware of lending an ear to such pro
posals ... ll!l 

He told Mir Jafar Khan that the Europeans were like a hive of bees 
"of whose honey you might reap the benefit, but that if you disturbed 
their hive they would sting you to death." 120 

Alivardi, though he played the French against the English, was 
careful to pursue a policy of noninvolvcment in the Anglo-French 
conflict. He rejected an alliance proposed by the French Commander 
Bussy, and threatened to drive the French out of Bengal, after the 

death of Nasir Jung in the Deccan. were they to engage in Bengali 
politics. 121 He was aware of the role of naval power in contemporary 
history and doubted his ability to cope with it. W'ith a prophetic vision 
he declared: 

If I triumph [over the Europeans], men would condemn me by 
saying that I was plundering the traders of my kingdom. And if, God 
avert it, the contrary happens I shall be incurring disgrace at the hands 
of subjects of my kingdom ... 122 

As we shall see in the succeeding pages, Alivardi was right. The first 
victories of Sirajuddaullah over the English immediately led to his 
being called a plunderer. In the second round, his failure against the 

English eternally disgraced him. 

G. SUMMARY 

The breakdown of the Mughal authority m the first half of the 
eighteenth century led to anarchy at the heart of the empire and the 
invasions of the Persians and the Afghans from the northwest ex
tremity. In the mid-eighteenth century the neutralization of the Mara
thas by the Afghans left the field open for European encroachments. 

I 10 Seit, II, 163-64; "Muzzaffarnamah," p. 56. 
120 Cited by Scrafton, op. cit .. p. 46. 
121 Seir, /or. rit.; Do<lwell, op. cit., p. 118. 
122 "Muzzaffarnamah." foe. cit. 
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These profound changes in the structure of the political authonly 
in India led to corresponding modifications in the policy of the Euro
pean traders. In 1619 Thomas Roe had advised the English company 
to pursue a purely commercial policy for none other seemed then prac
ticable within the limits of the Mugh::tl power. In the l 750's, however, 
the "pettifogging traders" had undergone a metamorphosis into "im
perialist swashbucklers and large scale extortionists." 123 The whole 
European outlook on Indian political life had undergone a change. 
Both the English and the French, due to their successes in the South, 
had developed a great power complex. They spoke of the ease with 
which they could overrun the dominions of Alivardi Khan for pecu
niary profit. The transformation of merchants into politicians meant 
that the Company's agents brought commercial minds to their political 
duties. 124 

The nawab of Bengal, in this period of European ascendancy in 
India, was witnessing a severe crisis in the body-politic of his do
minions. The disintegration of the Mughal authority and the preoccu
pation of the Marathas, the receivers of the Mughal empire, with the 
invasions of Ahmad Shah Abdali had left the nawab of Bengal solely 
on his own re,ources to deal with any European attack. These conditions 
meant that the English, who had temporarily humbled their French 
adversaries in the South, had been left as the chief contender for para
mountcy in Bengal. They started fortifying their settlements, claimed 
autonomy for them, and extended asylum to the fugitives of the 
nawab. When Alivardi Khan died in 1756, prognosticating the evil 
that was to flow from European intrusion in Indian politics, a long 
chain of events, political and economic, had prepared the ground for 
a conflict between the government of Bengal and the East India Com
pany. 

It was the opulent nature of the East India trade that had brought 
the European companies to intrude into Bengali politics. A large 
scale trade necessitated large scale establishments. These soon grew 
into semifortified settlements, and caused friction between the nawabs 
of Bengal and the Company's agents because of their diverse views as 
to the revenue obligations arising out of such settlements. The second 
consequence of this opulent trade was the necessity of securing in-

123 T. G. Percival Spear. The Nabobs (London: Oxford lfnivcrsity Press, 1932). 
p, 23 

12-i Ibid., p. 28; Arnold J. Toynbee. A S11tdr u/ /-li.rton ( 10 ,·ols.: London: Ox
ford University Press. 1934-54), VII, 365 ff. 
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creased iunds to meet trade obligations. The failure of the Company to 
se.:ure minting privileges in Bengal and the demands of the Indian 
brokers for a higher commission, in the face of the shortage of the 
funds experienced by the Company, led to changes in the investment 
system, which caused a decline in the Bengali exports. \Xfhen exports 
de::lined, the Bengali economy suffered, and the difficulties in this 
economy were made worse by the exactions of the nawab and the ef
fects of the Maratha raids. Not unnaturally, but not quite rationally, 
the English blamed the nawab's exactions for the depression of their 
trade, while the nawab's courtiers blamed the English. 

A third consequence of the opulence of the Indo-European trade 
was the development of rivalries among the three European powers -
the French, the English and the Dutch. So long as the Bengali nawabs 
were strong the European traders willy-nilly accepted the doctrine of 
competitive coexistence, though their natural instincts ran in the di
rection of monopolization. 

As the English company grew in commercial opulence so its political 
influence made itself felt in England. The rel;tionship between the 
Company and the English government became close, and royal forces 
were allowed to be used in support of the Company. Military and 
p::ilitical power thus became intertwined with the commercial aims of 
the Company. 

This application of the military and political power in India had 
two profound results. In the first plac~, both ti1e English and the 
French companies were left with European detachments followin,i; the 
\X'ar of the Austrian Succession. Secondly, the agents of the companies 
by applying their commercial ideas to the use of this military power 
had developed a new form of profitable venture, namely the renting 
of European troops and mercen;ries to the rival claimants to the thro
nes of Hyderabad and Arcot. 

It is in the light of these hi,torical developments, which took place 
in the course of the preceding decades, that the events of 1756-57 in 
Bengal should be examined. The decisive victory of the English over 
the French in the South had further promoted the power mindedness 
of the English factors. In Bengal this found expression in the forti
fication of English settlements ··designed to repel country forces," and 
the extension of asylum to the fugitives of the nawah. Further, as the 
death of Alivardi Khan drew near, the Company's agents did not re
main disinterested in the race for the nawabship. They stood but one 
step from a violent rupture with the nawab. 



CHAPTER JJI 

SIRAJUDDAULLAH ON THE OFFENSIVE 

In the precedin,:? cha1,ters we have seen that rnmmerr,al and politi
cal causes had contributed to the deterioration of the relations between 
the Company and the local authorities. From his side, Sirajuddaullah 
saw the abuse of d11st11cks and the dismissal of dadni merchants as 
corrupting influences on the Bengali economy - at a time when the 
economy was in straits. From their side, the agents of the Company 
felt the denial of minting privileges, the exactions of the nawab's 
subordinates and the trade of their European rivals as restrictive in
fluences on their operations - at a time when their Bengal trade had 
shown a downward trend. 

In the sphere of politics, we have seen that Alivardi Khan and 
Sirajuddaullah felt apprehensive about the growth of European in
fluence in the South. The uncordial treatment that Sirajuddaullah 
received at the hands of the Company's agents only exacerbated this 
hostility. The English factors, from their side, saw the schisms in the 
Bengali boJy-politic, the alienation of the masses from the dominant 
authority, and adopted a defiant attitude to\\'ard the provincial of
ficials because they thought this the only effective way to protect 
their interests. A conflict was portending. 

A. DETERIORATION OF RELATIONS 

Two provocative incidents occurred just before Alivardi Khan's de

mise. One was the escape of Krishna Dass ( alias Krishna Ballabh) 
from Dacca into Calcutta, and the other was the Company's attempt to 
renovate its fortifications in Bengal. 

Krishna Dass was the son of Raj Ballabh, the revenue administrator 
of Dacca. Early in 1756 he was asked to submit the accounts of his 
division for auditing, as an embezzlement of government funds had 
been suspected. 1 While his accounts were being checked, he prevailed 
upon WiUiam Watts, the chief of the Kassimbazar factory, to provide 
protection for his son and family in Calcutta. This request was im-

1 Raj Ballabh was estimated to ha\'e accumulattcl U\'er twenty million of rupees 
during his tenure at Dacca. Hunter, Statistirnl Arco11111 of Be11gr1I. V. 123. 

2 Drake to Fort William Council. January 17-25. 1757. Hi// Collertio11, 111. 1%: 
William Tooke, "Narratin· of the Capture of Calcutta." ihid., I. 249. 279 ( cited 
hereafter as Tooke's Narrative); "Muzzaffarnamah. ·· p. 62. 
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mediately granted. Krishna Dass arrived in Calcutta on March 13, 
1756 with his family and a treasure estimated at Rs. 5,300,000. The 
Company's unhesitating acceptance of Krishna Dass was largely moti
vated by the influence Raj Ballabh was reported to have on Ghasiti 
Begum. She was the leader of a clique opposed to Sirajuddaullah's 
succession lu llie 11nwnhsh1p of Bengal, ancl Raj Ba\lahh had been {lfl 

assistant at one time lo Nawazish Muhammed Khan, the deceased hus
band of the Begum. Her chances of succeeding against Sirajuddaullah 
were in March, 1756, considered quite favorable. 3 Perhaps a bribe 
to some of the Company's officials was also involved. Pierre Renault, 
a French official, certainly believed so, 4 and the court of directors 
claimed to have been 

... informed on good authority that two of our servants of con
siderable rank actually receiYed from Krishna Dass upward of fifty 
thousand rupees for our protecting his person against Sirajuddaullah. 5 

The charge of a bribe was vigorously denied by Holwell, Manning
ham and Beecher, three high officials of the Company, though they 
admitted that it had become a prevalent rumor in Bengal. G 

Shortly before Alivardi Khan's death, when Sirajuddaullah's suc
cession to the nawabship seemed ralher assured, \'v'illiam Watts, who 
also \\'as the Company's listening post for the affairs at the nawab's 
court, reversed his earlier opinion of Raj Ballabh and Krishna Dass 
and suggested lo the Fort William council that 

... Krishna D~ss a~d the rest of Raj Ballabh's family should have 
no longer protection 111 Calcutta, as it was Yery uncertain what a turn 
things would take here after the decease of the mb,1 [Nawab Alivardi 
Khan]. 7 

The recommendation of \'v'atts, though supported by Holwell and 
Manningham, was_ not, however, sustained by Governor Drake, who 
continued to provide sanctuary to Krishna Dass. s 

The other cause for provocation was the attempt of the Company's 

3 Drake to Fort William Council, January 17-25, 1757, Hi// Cullec1iu11. Ill. 136; 
Holwell to the Court of Directors, August 10, 1757, ibid., III. 348. 

-i Renault to Duplcix, August 26, 1756, ibid., I, 207. 
6 J.0., Records, Bengal Correspondence, Court of Directors to Fort William Coun

cil March 23, 1759. 
G Holwell to Fort William Council, November 5, 1759, [Ii// Collcrtiu11. Ill. 374-

78. Manningham·s and Beecher's c·,idcnce before the House of Commons Select Com
mi~tec on East India Affairs, cited. in ibid .. III, 287, 290. 

1 Holwcll to the Court □f Dacctors, Nm·crnber 30, 1756. ibid., II. 5. Watts·s 
original letter bas been lost but Its contents are corroborated by him. \X'atts to the 
Court of Directors. January 30, 1757. ,but .. III. 232. 

s Holwell to the Court of Directors, Nm·cmber 30, 1756. loc. cit. 
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agents to improve their fortifications at Fort \Xlilliam. As we have 
seen in the last chapter, these renovations began some time in Septem
ber, 1755, and as the probability of the Seven Years \Xfar between 
France and England grew greater, so the work on these fortifications 
proceeded at a more rapid pace. 9 Siraju<ldaullah suspected these forti
fications to be an attempt to influence the succession to the nawabship 
in favor of the clique headed by Ghasiti Begum. The agents of the 
Dutch, the French and the English companies, when questioned by 
Alivardi Khan, apropos of Sirajuddaullah's charges, denied any know
ledge of work being carried forward on the fortifications. But Siraj
uddaullah's d1arges were not without foundation. 10 

Alivardi Khan died on April 10, 1756, and Sirajuddaullah, im
mediately upon assuming the reins of government proceeded against 
his two rivals, Ghasiti Begum and Shaukat Jung. 11 At the same time 
he sent a letter to Governor Drake, which arrived in Calcutta on April 
15, 1756, demanding the extradition of Krishna Dass. 12 This was 
followed a few weeks later by another letter asking the Fort \'v'illiam 
council to desist from erecting any new fortifications, ordering it to 
demolish the redoubt and the drawbridge which had already been 
erected on the Perrin's Corner of Fort William, and demanding that 
the Maratha Ditch, which surrounded the Calcutta settlement, be filled 
up. 13 The first letter was not only rejected by Drake, but its bearer, 

O S11prd, pp. 35-38; Governor Drake's Narrative, op. cit .. I, 124; "Muzzaffarna
mnh", p. 62; Fulta Council to the Court of Directors, September 17, 1756, /fill Col
leoio11, 1, 214; Holwell to the Court of Directors, November 30, 1756, ibid., II, 8. 
Both Drake and 1-Iolwell have asserted that these renovations began after the receipt 
of instructions from the court of directors, which arrived by the Deldll'are in May, 
1756, asking the Fort William council to be prepared for a war against the French. 
These assertions ignore the fortifications that had commenced in September, 1755. 

10 William Forth to Roger Drake, December 16, 1756, ibid., II, 66; Jean Law's 
Memoir, ibid., III, 163-64. Forth and Law represented the English nnd the French 
companies at this meeting with Alivardi Khan. Hill states (ibid., I, xlvi) that the 
English and the French, "to excuse their actions ... accused each other of preparing 
to resist the government," through these fortifications. His statement is based upon 
Holwcll's lttter of November 30, 1756 (op. cit.); and is rather unknable. Neither 
Forth nor I.aw, our direct primary sources, say anything to corroborate Holwell. On 
the contrary, they both denied knowledge of fortifications, if any, being carried out 
by their rivals. I ha\'e failed to discover any evidence that wnuld support Hill's con
tention that the French and the English, at his stage, incited the nawab against each 
other. 

11 For Sirajuddaullah's struggles with Ghasiti Begum and Shaukat Jung, see 
i,rfrr,, Appendix I. 

12 Governor Drake's Narrati,·e, op. cit .. 1, 125. 
W Ibid.; Holwcll to the Court of Directors, November 30. 1756; loc. cit.; Cook-::'s 

Narrative, Hill Collectio11, Ill. 394. 
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Narayan Singh, was unceremoniously dismissed from Calcutta, on the 
ground that he had entered into the English settlement like a thief 
and a spy, "and not like one in the public d1aracter he pretended as 
bearing the Jttba's [nawab's] orders." 11 Of course, this was a poor 
excuse for the defiance, since Narayan Singh presented himself with 
Omichund, a respectable merchant resident in Calcutta, who vouch
safed Narayan Singh's status as the nawab's emissary. To the second 
letter, Drake sent an answer by himself, without consulting his coun
cil, whose purport was that 

... for this century past we had traded in his [the nawab's) do
minions, and had been protected and encouraged by the several J11bahs 
[nawabs], always having paid obedience to their orders, that it gave 
us concern to observe that some enemies had advised His Excellency 
without regard to truth, that we were erecting new fortifications ... 
that he must have been acquainted of the great loss our company sus
tained by the capture of Madras by the French, that there was an ap
pearance of a war between our nations that therefore we were re
p_aring our walls which were in danger' of b;ing carriecl away by the 
river [floods], and that we were not otherwise erecting new 
works ... 15 

8. SIRAJUDDAULLAH's RESPONSE AND THE SEIZURE OF KASSIMBAZAR 

Drake's reply reached Sirajuddaullah on May 20, 1756, only a day 
or two after he had secured the allegiance of Shaukat Jung, having 
humbled Ghasiti Begum earlier. The reply carried a tacit reflection on 

14 Drake, lo.-. cil.; Holwell, lac. cil.; Cooke, Joe. cil. According to "Muzzafforna
mah" (p. 63), Narayan Singh misbcha,·cd himself before Drake. This account should 
be dismissed as neither Drake nor Holwell complained. Deecher, Scrafton, Watts and 
Hyndaman, on the other hand.' ~ssert (I/ill C.'.olleaio11, I, 195) that Drake tore up 
the nawab's Jetter and threw 11 m Narayan Smgh's face. This, too, seems to be an 
exaggeration. Holwell, who late~ q'.1estioned the prudt·ncc of Drake in this matter. 
would ha,·e mentioned such an mc1dmt. 

15 Drake to Fort William Council. January 17-25, 1757, I-li/1 Collcoiou. II, 147. 
No duplicate of the above letter was kept, and its contents were only orally trans
mitted to the fort \'l(filliam council a few days aftt·r the letter was despatched. For 
corroborative e,·idence, see Holwell to the Court of Directors, November 30. 1756, 
ibid., I!, 7, and Cooke's Narrative, ibid., III, 393-94. Cooke, who was the secretary 
of the fort William council, however, did not think "that the answer Mr. Drake 
laid before the board was that which he first despatched." Jean Law heard a rumor 
(ibid., Ill, 165) that Drake _orally said to the nawab's emissary that since the nawab 
wanted to have the ditch f1llccl up. it could be done by the heads of the nawab's 
subjects. Perhaps these words were uttered by some thoughtless English factor and 
were later attributed to Drake,_ but st1_ch a rumor md1cated 111 what great disrespect 
Drake was held in BengaL It 1s possible th~t ~rake's reply was a little less polite 
than the above letter indicates. We fmd S1ra1uddaullah complaining to Governor 
Pigot of St. George (ibid .. I, 196). of Drake's arrogant nature. 
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the power of the nawab to preserve neutrality between the French and 
the English, in the event of the extension of the Seven Years War 
to Bengal. rn It confirmed Sirajuddaulah's apprehension that the 
Europeans, especially the English, wanted to repeat in Bengal what 
they had done a few years ago in the South. His temper was further 
inflamed by Narayan Singh who reported how unceremoniously he 
had been dismissed by Drake from Calcutta. If the author of Afozzaf
f arnamah is to be relied upon, Narayan Singh said to his master: 

What honour is left to us [natives] when a few traders, who have 
not yet learnt to wash their bottoms, reply to the ruler's orders by 
expelling his envoy? 1i 

This report was made to Sirajuddaullah at a time when he had just 
humbled two of his adversaries. The very thought that the English 
could question his power to protect them from the possible encroach
ments of the French, therefore, incensed him far more than it would 
have in normal circumstances. 

Two sets of advice were proffered to Sirajuddaullah by his courtiers 
as to the course of action to be taken against the English. One faction 
led by Ghulam Husain Khan, Zain-ul Abidin, Mirza Habib Beg and 
Mir Hashuallah, advised the nawab to leave the English alone since 
they were "flames of fire." They told him that a quarrel with them 
could only engage the country in a general war. The faction of 
Khwaja Wajid, Rai Durlabh Ram and Mir Jafar Khan, on the con
trary, advocated a policy of firmness and diplomacy combined with a 
show of force. 18 In the pursuit of the latter advice, an emissary was 
appointed to approach the English to find out their intentions. 1 0 The 
person appointed was Khwaja Wajid, an Armenian merchant, who 
had commercial dealings with the English Company. The nawab in 
the letter of appointment informed him that 

... if the English are contented to remain in my country they must 
submit to have their forts razed, their ditch filled up, and trade upon 
the same terms they did in the time of Nawab Jafar Khan [Murshid 

16 Law's Memoir, ibid., Ill, 165; Holwell to the Court of Directors. Nm-ember 
30, 1756, /or. cil. 

17 "Muzzaffarnamah," p. 6~. 
18 !bit!., pp. 63-64. 
tn Khwaja Waji<l was a court hanker. Such courlic:rs often. in an honorary capa

city, acted as emissaries of the nawab on important missions. For examples sec Bhatta
charya, Ea,r Iudia Co111pa11y ,md 1he Eco11om) of BcuY,al, panim. Louis XIV also 
negotiated peace towards the t'nd of the War of the Spanish Succession through a 
Rouen m,·rchant, Nicolas Mcsnagcr. The treaty after the \X'ar of American lndcpen
dcncc was negotiated and signed by Richard Oswald, a London m,·rchant. 
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Quli Khan J; otherwise I will expel them entirely out of the provinces 
of which I am the S11bt1h [ nawab]. • .. I am fully determined to reduce 
that nation to the above mentioned conditions ... 20 

A few days later in another letter to Khwaja Wajid the nawab still 
further clarified his motives in taking strong action against the Eng
lish. He wrote: 

I have three substantial motives ~or extirpating the English out of 
my country, one that they have built strong fortifications and dug a 
large ditch in the king's dominions contrary to the established laws of 
the country; the second is that they have abused the privilege of their 
d11s/11cks by granting them to such as were in no ways entitled to 
them, from which practice the king has suffered greatly in the reve
nue of his customs; the third motive is that they give protection to 
such of the king's subjects as have by their behaviour in the employs 
they were entrusted with made themselves liable to be called to an 
account ... 21 

and he added further: 

... if they will promise to remo\'e the foregoing complaints of their 
conduct ... I will pardon their fault and permit their residence 
here .... Please acquaint the English minutely of my resolutions. :!2 

That the nawab initially had no intention of expelling the English 

from Bengal is also hinted in a letter he wrote to Governor Pigat of 
Fort St. George, in which he said: 

It was not my intention to remove the mercantile business of the 
company belonging to you from out of t~e wbah [province] of Ben
gal but Roger Drake . . . was a very wJCked and unruly man and 
began to gi,·e protection to persons who ~a_d accounts with the pad1hah 
[ emperor]. Notwithstanding my admonitions, yet he did not desist 
from his shameless actions .. • :!:J 

Khwaja Wajid's diplomatic mission came to nothing. He was 
treated by Drake with ignominy and was turned out of Calcutta. Wil

liam Watts informs us: 

20 Sirajuddaullah to Khwaja Wajid, May 28. 1756: I-Iii/ Col/eaio11, I. 3. 
21 Sirajuddaullah to Khwaja Wajid, June 1, 1756 rbrd .. I. 4. 
22 Ibid. Hill asserts ( ibid., I, Iii ff) that these th~

0

ee motives were mere ?,r~te:<ls, 
though a I 'ttl I h f cs that the nawab had a show of reason in all 

• 1 e ater c con ess . . . . 
these pretexts A d,. l . the real motive was his avarice and vanity. It 1s 
d 'ff' . ccor ing to um b I s· . dd II h . 

1 tcult to agree . h H'II h h there is no dou t t rnt 1ra1u au a was vain 
and greedy, as Riy:

1\p. ;63 / ;:;~ (II. 188-89), and "Muzzaffarnamah" (p~. 63-6_4) 
so clearly point out. However, nowhere in his correspondence with Khwa1a WaJld 
do we find the nawab demanding any money from the Compan_y. As we _shall ~ec in 
the following pages, the nawab did launch a diplomatic offt-nSl\'C to avoid a violent 
showdown with the English, and, therefore, avarice and vanitr cannot be ascribed as 

fl'rimr1ry motiws. Hill also says (ibid., I. iv) that the only case of protection given 
to the natives is that of Krishna Dass. Elsewhere (s11pra, pp. 38-39) I have given 
evidence to show that Hill is misinformed. 

2
:
1 

Sirajuddauifah to George Pigot. June 30. 1756. Iii/I Colleaio11, I, 196. 

c;, 'l'L\, Sirajuclclaullal, 
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Khwaja Wajid ... went four times to Calcutta in order to persuade 
the gentlemen to make up matters with the nawab but was threatened 
to be ill used if he came again on the same errand ... 24 

... from the above proofs there appears to us the greatest moral 
certainty that the nawab never intended to drive the English out of 
his provinces ... 25 

While Khwaja Wajid was engaged in fruitless diplomatic nego
tiations with Drake, the nawab sent orders to Durlabh Ram and Hu
kum Beg, two of his senior military officers, to surround the Kassim
bazar factory, which was located near Murshidabad, the seat of the 
nawab's government, and prevent provisions from entering it. 26 Mir 
Muhammad Raza Khan, the district commander of Katwa, was also 
ordered to prevent the English ships at Hughli from leaving Ben
gal. 21 A blockade of the companies establishments and trade had been 
the usual method of the nawabs of Bengal to force the Europeans to 
accede to their demands. 2s On May 24, 1756, 300 native troops ar
rived before the Kassimbazar factory, the next day another 200, until 
by June 3rd their total had increased to about 30,000, when Sirajud
daullah himself appeared. 29 Thereupon, Durlabh Ram sent a message 
to William Watts asking him to present himself before the nawab, 

2¼ William Watts and Matthew Collect to Fort St. George Council, July 7, 1 n6. 
ibid., I, 58. Drake denied giving any impolite treatment to Khwaja Wajid, but he 
asserts that he could not trust this emissary. (Governor Drake's Narrati,·e, ibid., I, 
139-40.) Watts's and Collet's assertions are corroborated by John Young the agent 
of the Prussian Company in Bengal, in n letter he wrote to Drake (ibid., I, 62); 
Tooke's Narrative (ibid., I, 354); Holwell's letter to the Court of Directors, No
vember 30, 1756 (ibid., II, 22); Richard Beecher's letter of January 25, 1757 to 
Fort William council (ibid., II, 161); etc. 

Hill"s assertion (ibid., I Iv) that Sirajuddaullah resorted to violent means, without 
trying diplomacy, to settle his dispute with the Company ignores the diplomatic 
offensive that Sirajuddaullah made and which continued, as we shall presently see, 
as late as June 13th, three days before the hostilities commenced. 

25 William Watts and Matthew Collet to Fort St. George Council, July 16, 1756, 
ibid., I 108. 

20 Watts, Collet and Batson to Fort William Council, May 25-31, 1756. ibid., 
I, 1-3. 

27 "Muzzaffarnamah," p. 63. 
28 Watts and Collet to Fort St. George Council, July 2, 1756, Hi// Collectio11, I, 

45; wpra, pp. 7-8; Bhattacharya, op. cil., paHim. In 1743 the Ponclichcrry (French) 
council had written to the Chandcrnagore (French) council: "They [the Bengali 
officials] will never attack us in our forts, they know other, more effective means 
of paralyzing our commerce." CorrE1po11d,111ce de co111eil wperie11r . .. al'Cc ... Cha11-
dernagor, II, 260. 

29 Watts and Collet to Fort St. George Council, July 2, 1756, Hill Collec1io11, 
I, 46-47. This figure is more reliable since Watts and Collet were on the spot. 
Other estimates range from 11,000 to 65,000. 
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and assuring him of safe conduct. :rn When Watts appeared before 
the nawab, he was upbraided for the misconduct of the English in 
renovating and improving fortifications and sheltering the fugitives 
from the nawab. He was asked to sign a capitulation saying that: 

1st: No protection is to be given in Calcutta to any of the nawab's 
subjects; 2nd: The drawbridge at Perrin's and the new fortifications 
are to be demolished; and, 3rd: No d11s/11cks are to be given to any 
of the black [Indian] merchants. ::i 

Watts signed the capitulation making it clear, however, that he had 
no authority to commit the Company. :J:! The nawab did not demand 
any money nor did he confiscate any of the English property, except 
English artillery and ammunition. 33 The only casualty of the entire 
affair at Kassimbazar was the suidice of Lieutenant Elliot, who seems 
to have been opposed to Watts's policy of reconciliation with the na
wab. :i4 This action of Elliot caused the nawab's officers to disarm the 
English residents of the factory and confine most of them in their 
own rooms, lest similar acts of desperation should take place. 3., Ex
cept for Watts and his assistant Collet, who were asked to accompany 
the nawab in his march to Calcutta, all the English persons under con
finement at Kassimbazar were released by June 10th. The warehouses 
and other establishments of the factory were sealed to prevent plunder 
by the native soldiers. :rn 

:w Ibid. Hill (ibid., I, !viii) on the authority of a letter written by an unknown 
Frenchman to some M. Demontorcin, maintains that Durlabh Ram had tried to force 
his way into the factory with a dcachment of troops. His attack having been repulsed 
"he retired precipitately, and. determined to resort to treachery," he lured Watts to 
med the nawab. Watts and Collet not once in their letters mention any charge by 
Durlabh Ram's troops, nor question Durlabh Ram's good faith. Hill, unfortunately, 
has tended to use any information he has come across to discredit the nawab and 
his officers without caring to examine either corroborative evidence or the nature 
of his source. 

31 Francis Sykes to Fort William Council, June 4, 1756. ibid .. I. 10. This letter 
was written at \X'atts's behest. Watts later asserted that the letter of capitulation he 
signed was couched in cautious language than that indicated in Sykes·s ktter. (\X'atts 
to the Court of Directors, January 30, 1757, ibid .. Ill. :135-36.) Howe,·er. Sykes's 
report was written immediately after the incident and should be considered more 
reliable. 

32 Watts and_ Collet to Fort St. George Council, July 2, 1756, ibid .. I. 46. 
33 Took~ (rbrd .. I, 253) says that the nawab captured sixty-four guns and field 

pieces,_ while Captain Grant (ibid., I, 74) adds eight additional cohorn mortars to 
!ooke s list. ~~ost of these guns were reported by \'(/atts and Collet to ha\·e been 

hone}'-combcd and thelf "carriages rotten." w·atts and Collet to Fort St. George 
Council, July 2, 1756, ihid .. I, 47. 

~: Tooke's Narrative, ibid., (· 253-54. Law's Memoir, ibid., III, 166. 
Watts to the Court of Directors ]"nuari· 30 1757 ibid .. III 336. 

30 W ' " ' ' · ' 
atts and Collet to Fort St. George Council. July 2. 1756. ibid .. I. 46. 
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Sirajuddaullah's actions at Kassimbazar show that his main reasons 
for investing the factory were to disarm it and to bring pressures 
through Watts on the Calcutta council. His demands, in view of the 
long-standing controversy, were not without justification, and his 
conduct in surrounding the factory with troops was similar to what had 
been done by his predecessors. Unlike his predecessors he did not 
immediately demand any money, merely an agreement, and his treat
ment of Watts was quite polite. 37 "A proof that the nawab's intent," 
wrote Collet and Watts, "was to accommodate matter, was that he 
touched none of the Company's effects at Kassimbazar except warlike 
stores.'' 38 Even the demand for money was made at a later stage when 
these two factors were marching with the nawab's forces to Calcutta. 
During this journey Durlabh Ram declared to Watts and Collet that 
the whole matter could be settled for ten million rupees. When Watts 
informed him that the Company could never pay that much, Durlabh 
Ram was willing to settle for two million rupees. In reply Watts even 
questioned the English ability to pay that much. At this point Durlabh 
Ram invited Watts to make an offer, which Watts could not do in 
the absence of instructions from Calcutta. Durlabh Ram, however, re
fused to give Watts permission to write to Calcutta until "proposals 
of accommodation were made first from Calcutta." This conversation 
with Durlabh Ram was, nevertheless, reported to Drake before the 
commencement of hostilities by a letter secretly sent to him, but, Watts 
declares, Drake was "resolved not to come to any agreement." 30 

Holwell criticized Watts's action in giving up the factory on the 
ground that the military resources there were quite adequate for its 
defense. He argued that a spirited defense would have discouraged 
the nawab's march on Calcutta, or in any event, delayed it to the extent 
of making him the victim of the oncoming monsoons. 40 The expla
nation of Watts and Collet is as follows: 

37 On the authority of Law's Memoir. Hill declares (ibid., I. lix) that Watts's 
hands were tied at his back when he appeared before the nawab. Tooke's statement 
(ibid., I, 252), however, clarifies that statement by saying that a handkerchief was 
wrapped around Watts's hands merelr tu signify his submission. Watts in none of 
his letters complains of any harsh treatment from the nawab, as Hill's statement 
would imply. 

38 Watts and Collet to Fulta Council, July 8, I 756, ibid .. I, 61. A similar view 
was held by Richard Beecher English factor at Dacca, and his council. (Dacca 
Council to the Court of Directors, Jul)' 12. 1756, ibid., I, 67.) 

ao Watts and Collet to the Court of Directors, July 16, 1756, ibid., 1, 103. 
·IO Holwell to the Court of Dir<:ctors. November 30. 1756, ibid., II, 12. 
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... We had great reason to believe that on paying this visit [to the 
nawab] we should be able to accommodate the matters and prevent 
his march to Calcutta. 

Had we attempted to resist our factory must inevitably have fallen 
into their hands, we being in no condition to make a defence against 
so large a force ... 

But even supposing that we would have been able to resist the 
government, we are humbly of opinion it would have been madness 
in us to_ have attempted it when so great a part of your Honour's estate 
am?untmg to many lacks of rupees was dispersed all over the country, 
which would ha\'e been immediately seized, and you might have justly 
blamed us for commencing a war ... 41 

Thus, the decision was primarily a political one, and it was obviously 
a reasonable one, since a subordinate factor of the Company, like 
Watts could not, on his own, commit the entire Company to a war 
with the nawab. His military decision was also sound, and he was 
upheld by Clive and other military officers. H 

C. THE ENGLISH RESPONSE 

The Fort William council, under the leadership of Drake, held a 
different estimate of the nawab's motives than did Watts and his Kas
simbazar council. Drake believed that the nawab's grievances were not 
genuine but mere pretexts for capturing the English wealth and expel
ling them from Bengal. He was, therefore, determined to make a 
show of force. Kassimbazar and Calcutta, thus, became symbols for 
two policies: the former capitulated with only one shot being fired 
and \vith the English being treated generously and humanely, while 
the latter engaged in a war that saw the expulsion of the English from 
Calcutta, a great loss of life, and the plunder of English property. 

Drake's conduct towards the emissaries of the nawab continued to 
be defiant and belligerent. On May 31st, Watts, Collet and Batson 
had written to Drake and his council that the nawab was serious about 
having the fortifications at Fort William pulled down, and the Ma
ratha ditch filled up, and, "if your Honour &c. [the Fort \'villiam 
council] are determined not to comply with his demands, we request 
you will send us a supply of men ... Hmvever, we think it advisable 
for your Honour &c. to write a letter to the nawab immediately." .,~ 
The suggestion of rapprochement made in this letter was also ignored. 

::: Watts and Collet to the Court of Directors, July 16. 1756. ibid .. I. 102-03. 
- Clive, '"' .1/., to Watts, Januar)' ,g 1757 ,·,,1,·,1 Ill 3~1. 

·13 Ibid., I, 2. - . ' .. . . 
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Omichund, a prominent Calcutta merchant, at this stage, offered 
his services to reduce the tensions between Drake and Sirajuddaul
lah. H Another man, Sri Babu, tried to persuade Roger Drake, on 
June 7th, to accommodate matters with the nawab, who was marching 
down to Calcutta with a great force. Drake was so incensed by the 
cap:tulation of Kassimbazar, that he is reported to have replied to Sri 
Babu that "sooner he [Sirajuddaullah] came [to Calcutta J the better, 
and that he would make another nawab." 45 A second representation 
by Sri Babu on June 10th, however, persuaded Drake to write a letter 
to Sirajuddaullah, but the spirit of accommodation, if any, shown in 
that letter was nullified by Drake's orders the same day to attack 
Sukhs~gar and Thana, two of the nawab's outposts. 46 On June 12th, 
\Xlatts and Collet, who were travelling with the nawab, sent another 
letter to Drake, which arrived through the Dutch agent, Bisdom, pro
posing that an emissary to the nawab be sent for composing the mat
ter, but Drake's reply was "that after the disgrace the Company had 
suffered at Kassimbazar . . . they were resolved not to come to any 
agreement." 47 The final effort for pacifically settling the dispute was 
made by Marquis de St. Jacques, a French renegade, and commander 
of the nawab's artillery, whose message was received by Drake on 
June 13th. Drake answered him by inviting him to change sides. 4o 

Since the door for negotiations had been completely shut by Drake, 
his only alternative was to put up a stubborn resistance against the 
nawab, and await the arrival of reinforcements from Madras. 

Since the nawab had sent a message about May 15th demanding the 
demolition of the new fortifications at Fort William, Drake, ap
prehensive of hostilities, had issued orders for mobilization. By June 
_,rd, four days before the news of Kassimbazar reached him, Drake 
was convinced that 

H Watts and Collet to Fort St. George Council, July 7. 1756. ibid .. I. 104; Tookt"s 
Narrative, ibid., I, 254. · 

-rn Watts and Collet to the Court of Directors, Jull' 17. 1756. ibid., I. 116-17; 
John Young to Roger Drake, ibid., I, 62. 

·IO Watts and Collet to the Court of Directors, July 17, 1756, foe. cil. The news 
of the attack on Thana fort and Drake's letter through Sri Babu reached Sirajud
daullah the same day, and he was too incensed to take Drake"s letter seriously. The 
attack on Sukhsagar and Thana is discussed i11/ra. p. 60 

•l, Watts and Colld to the Court of Directors, July 16, 1756, f-/1// Collec1io11, l, 
L04. Drake neither tonfirms nor denies this answer, but questions the rationality of 
Watts's and Collet's suggestion, and defends his refusal to send Omichund to ncgotiak 
on the Company's behalf, as seemed to him implied in the suggestion. He was ready 
to fight. Drnke"s Narrative, ibid .. I, 142 ff. 

·1 8 Ibid. 
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... no solicitations by his [the nawab's] ministers, letters from _us, 
or any gift we could offer would pacify his extreme anger against 
us ... 4!J 

He felt that a vigorous English defense would deter the nawab, or at 
least check him until the troops from the South arrived. Drake's atti
tude seems hardly justified but he persuaded himself rather easily of 
what he wished to believe. 

On June 4th a request for immediate military assistance was sent 
to Fort St. George. 50 Three days later, the day the news of the capi
tulation of Kassimbazar reached Calcutta, a letter was sent to the 
Dutch agent at Hughli, informing him of "the danger that lies in the 
allowing of such an insult [as the capture of Kassimbazar] to one of 
the European nations"; and he was reminded in the name of the Eng
lish government of the treaty of alliance that existed between England 
and Holland, and was requested "to make us acquainted ... how many 
soldiers, or other aid we may expect." Gl The Dutch agent replied that 
he had orders "to remain neutral in all cases that do not concern us," 
but offered his good offices for mediation. 52 A letter sent to the 
French chief of Bengal factories, Pierre Renault, brought the reply 
that if the English considered Fort William indefensible, they should 
abandon it in favor of the French fort at Chandernagore, from where 
a joint defense against the nawab could be directed. 53 

The nawab also wanted to enlist the support of the Dutch and the 
French on his behalf. On June 3rd, he sent an emissary to Vernet, the 
Dutch agent at Kassimbazar, asking the assistance of his ships, and 
promising him a factory in Calcutta as a recompense. Vernet politely 
replied that there were no Dutch ships in the Bengal rivers at that 
time and, therefore, he was unable to be of any assistance. 64 The 
French were similarly approached and, in addition to the English 
settlement of Calcutta, were promised the same favors that the French 
had secured from Salabat Jung, the nizam of the Deccan. The French 

·10 Ibid., l, 126. 
Go fort St. George P11blic Co11rnltatio11.r, 1756. LXXXVI, 1-3. 
Iii Fort William Council to Dutch Director, Hughli, June 7, 1756, Hill Collection, 

I, 12. 
G2 Dutch Director, Hughli, to Fort William Council. June B, 1756. ibid, I, 14. A 

further letter on the subject was s~nt by the Fort \l(!illiam council on June 13th to 
which the Dutch director replied on June 16th. Ibid., I. 16. 18. 

G3 Holwcll to Fort St. George Council. July 17, 1756. ibid .. I, 116: Tookc's Nar
rative, ibid., I, 295. 

r,1 Dutch Council, Kassimbazar, to Dutch Council. Hughli, June 3, 1756, ibid., I. 7 
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declined on the ground that they could not embroil their company in 
a war without the permission of their superiors at Pondicherry. The 
nawab, the French agent wrote: 

... appreciated the force of our excuses. He has replied . . . m very 
gracious terms, asking only since we- cannot assist him, we will be 
careful not to assist the English. 55 

Sirajuddaullah's attempts to enlist the support of the Dutch and the 
French led some Europeans to believe that the nawab was afraid to 
fight and doubtful of his success. 56 On the other hand, the nawab's 
correspondence with Khwaja Wajid makes it clear that he only wanted 
these Europeans to supply him with marine forces to blockade the 
English shipping. 57 His efforts to secure French and Dutch support 
clearly imply that he was determined to fight the English, if the 
diplomatic efforts failed. 

On June 10th Drake, believing that the best defense was offense, 
ordered the commencement of hostilities. On that day a detachment 
was sent to Sukhsagar, halfway to Hughli from Calcutta, to cause 
panic in the settlement; another detachment with three ships was sent 
to Thana fort, located at the narrowest part of River Hughli. The Eng
lish were expelled from Sukhsagar the next day by an advance guard 
of the nawab's forces, and they had to withdraw from Thana on June 
15th in the face of a superior force of 20,000 men armed with fifteen 
field pieces. ss 

The nawab arrived before Fort William on June 16th, with a force 
upward of 30,000 men in arms, supported by heavy artillery. The 
nawab's artillery was commanded by a detachment of twenty-five 
Europeans and Indian Portuguese under the command of St. Jacques, 
the French renegade. 59 The effort of the English to persuade the 
Europeans and the Indian Portuguese through the clergy to desert the 
nawab, on the grounds that Christians should not fight Christians on 
behalf of a Muslim, failed to bring any response. 60 

The English resources were estimated by Drake as follows: 61 

u5 French Council, Chandemagore. to De la Bretesche. June 20. 1756. ibid .. I, 22: 
Law·s Memoir, ibid., III, 167. 

r;o Le Conte to Courtin, June 19, 1756. ibid .. I, 20. 
67 Sirajuddaullah to Khwaja Wajid, June 3. 1756, ibid., I, 5. 
"" Drake·s Narrative, ibid .. I. 135-36; Tooke·s Narrative, ibid., I. 256. 
"" Drak<:"s Narrative, ibid .. I, 135. 
oo !hid., I, 140. 
0 1 Ibid .. I. 137. 
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Military (of these not above 45 [were] Europeans) 
Volunteers (Europeans) 
Militia (Europeans) . 
Militia (Armenians and [Indian] Portuguese) 
Artillery (Europeans) 
Volunteers ( consisting of sea-officers and [Indian] Portuguese 

helmsmen) 

Total 

61 

180 
50 
60 

150 
35 

40 

515 

We do not know how many of the sea-officers and helmsmen were 
Europeans. Assuming that they all were Europeans, the total number 
of Europeans comes to no more than 230; 45 military, 50 volunteers, 
60 militia, 3 5 artillery men, and 40 sea-officers and helmsmen. Ac
cording to Tooke, the Europeans did not number over 235; 62 accord
ing to Lindsay, not more than 225. 63 Robert Orme says that the nwn
ber of persons who bore arms during the siege of Calcutta was 495, 
and of them 255 were Europeans. 64 His breakdown of the different 
categories is as follows: 

Artillery, infantry and officers . . . . . . 79 
Company's servants (volunteers) . . . . . . . . . . 49 
European free merchants and other residents of Calcutta (militia) 77 
Naval officers .ind crew . . . . 50 
Armenians, Indian-Portuguese and other natives . 240 

Total 495 

On comparing these figures with Drake's, we come to the following 
conclusion: ( 1) Drake gives the figure of Europeans in the artillery 
and infantry as 80, Orme puts it at 79; ( 2) the volunteers according 
to Drake were 50, according to Orme, 49; ( 3) the number of men in 
the European militia was put by Drake at 60, by Orme at 77, a dif
ference of 17; ( 4) the naval militia, according to Drake, did not have 
more than 40 Europeans; according to Orme, there were 50 of them; 
and finally ( 5) the Armenians, Indian Portuguese and other natives 
numbered, according to Drake, 285, assuming the 135 non-European 
military fell into this category, according to Orme, 240. The figures 
of Drake and Orme, regarding the Europeans, indeed, are quite close. 

02 Tookt·s Narrative. ibid .. I. 255 _ 

oa Lindsay to Orme. July ( ?). 175 (,. ibid .. I. 17 1. 
111 

Summary of a LiSt of Inhabitants, &c., who Bore Arms at Late Siege of Cal
tulla, dated 1 _July, 1756, ibid., Ill, 4 I 5-16. The list gives the names of all Europeans 
except 25 artillerymen and 35 infontrym,·n. 
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For the purpose of our discussion, it may be appropriate to take 
Drake's figure of 230, as the minimum number of Europeans who 
bore arms during the siege, and Orme's figure of 255, as their maxi
mum number. 

In addition to these men, there were appoximately 1,000 Indian 
lascars, and 50 pieces of artillery. 65 

D. THE FALL OF CALCUTTA 

The defense of Calcutta was entrusted to a council-of-war composed 
of the members of the regular administrative council of Fort William, 
the military captains, and the settlement's engineer. 66 It decided that 

... three batteries should be erected in all the roads leading to the fort 
at such distances as could be anywise ( anyway J defensible with the 
small number of troops we had ... G7 

This was a serious strategic error, for the area so covered was large, 
while the resources of the Company were limited. Captain Grant's 
suggestion that the fort alone should be defended, and the houses 
overlooking the fort should be blown up to ensure unrestricted fire 
on the nawab's troops, was rejected. Gs There were two reasons for 
thi5. In the first place, the members of the war council were so op
timistic about the nawab's retreat in the face of the determination of 
the Company to repel force by force, as to give very little credit, "even 
to the last day, that the nawab would venture to attack us, or offer to 
force our lines." S!l In the second place, Grant's proposed strategy 
would have caused the private property of the influential English 
members of the council to be destroyed; thus, personal interests proved 
a great impediment to proper military action. 

Three batteries were, accordingly, erected. One was situated at the 
eastern entrance to the settlement, near the Court House, and consisted 
of ninety-eight persons, armed with two 18-pounders and two field 
pieces, under the command of Captain Smith. The third was placed 

or, Holwell to the Court of Directors, November 30. 1756. ibid., II, 29; Orme. 
Milit"rJ Tr!lllJMliom, II, 59-63. 

66 Roger Drake, Charles Manningham. Paul Richard Pearkts, William Frankland. 
John Z. Holwell, William Mackett, Edward Eyre, and William Baillie, councillors; 
George Minrhin, David Clayton, John Buchanan, Alexander Grant, Lawrence Withe
rington, and Peter Smith, captains; Charles O'Hara, engineer. 

07 Alexander Grant, "An Account of the Capture of Calcutta."" Hi// Collnllon. 

I, 75. (Cited hereafter as Granfs Account.) 
08 Ibid., I. 76. 
oo Ibid. 
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at the ·southern end of the settlement, under Captain Buchanan, and 
had the same composition as the eastern battery. Twenty-five persons 
under Ensign Piccard were deputed to Perrin's redoubt at the far 
northern end of the settlement. A covering support to Piccard's de
tachment was provided by the fire from two sloops, the For/11ne and 
the Chance. One hundred and seventy-five persons were held in re
serve at the fort, and the rest were grouped into a mobile unit, pro
vided with seven field pieces. The purpose of this unit was to support 
the battery most hard pressed. 10 

The nawab attacked on the morning of June 16th on all the four 
fronts. A force of 4,000 men attacked the Perrin's redoubt, but En
sign Piccard, with the assistance of Lieutenant Blagg and his detach
ment, checked the offensive. "Before dark the enemy was entirely 
drove off." 11 The English casualties on June 16th were nine Euro
peans. 7~ The natives "must have sustained a considerable loss in this 
attack [on Perrin's], for seventy-nine of their dead \\'ere found the 
next morning, most of them killed with cannon shot at the corner of 
the woods where they had brought up their artillery." 73 

The attack on the northern battery was also repulsed, but the na
wab's snipers met with some success on the south· and the east. They 
advanced into the houses of the Europeans which obstructed the fire 
of the eastern and the southern batteries, and the English effort to 
dislodge them failed. 

On the 17th the nawab concentrated his attack on the eastern battery, 
70 Drake's Narrati,·e. ibid .. I. I H-38. 
71 Ibid., I, 144-45; Grant"s Account. ibid., I. 78-79. Grey and Mills erroneously 

say that this attack took plarc on June 17th. 
72 Captain Grant"s acrount (ibid., I. 79) mentions them to be one European vo

lunteer (Ralph Thoresby), "four of the military" and "4 Europeans on board the 
sloop." Drake·s narrative (ibid., I, 145) mentions them to be fi,·c men on the sloop 
(without identifying their nationality), "three Europeans soldiers"' and one European 
volunteer (Thorcsby). It is, therefore, ob,·ious that besides Thorcsby, there were at 
least three more European soldiers and four more Europeans from the naval force. 
The way the accounts are written. they com·ey strongly that the ninth person was 

also a European. 
Mills and Grey (infra, Appendix II) mention only two kilkd, as does Holwell 

(Hill Collection, I, I 11). Tooke (ibid., I. 27~) mentions the cas~alties to be seven. 
The accounts of Grant and Drake should be considered more reliab!e as Grant was 
the adjutant-general and Drake the civilian commander of the English defense. Hol
v:ell and others stationed at different posts did not have as good facilities for learn
ing the casualitics as Drake and Grant. by ,·irtue of their position as commanding 
officers. 

,a Tookes Narrati,·c, ibid., I, 257. Holwell in his rcpurl of August 3. 1756 (ibid., 
I, 187) declares that the natives suffered a loss of "at least 800 men:· This may seem 
exaggerated. 
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which was commanded by Captain Clayton and Mr. Holwell. More 
of the native snipers advanced into the houses on the southeast corner 
of the settlement. Belatedly the council-of-war accepted Captain 
Grant's strategy and ordered these houses set on fire, to remove the 
obstruction to the cannon-fire from the southern and eastern batteries. 
Another detachment under Captain Le Beaume, another French rene
gade, was sent to the Jail House, a position about 200 yards further 
west than the eastern battery. His detachment consisted of six mem
bers of the military (both Europeans and non-European), six members 
of the European militia and forty native b11xerries. 7-1 

The nawab's strategy on the 17th was to occupy the outhouses on 
the southeast, and to move in more troops through the northeast. Since 
the northern battery, supported also by fire from Perrin's redoubt, had 
repulsed the nawab's offensive from the north, his forces burned the 
English houses on the north. On the night of the 17th almost all the 
/ascars and buxerries employed by the English - over 1,000 in num
ber - deserted to the enemy. 75 

On the 18th the nawab's forces were again repulsed on the north by 
Ensign Walcott's detachment. The nawab's offensive was, however, 
concentrated against the eastern battery and the advance post of the 
Jail House occupied by Le Beaume's detachment. Ensign Carstairs, 
with twenty men and two field pieces, was sent to reinforce Le Beau
me, increasing the defensive forces to thirty-two men besides Carstairs 
and Le Beaume. 7 6 These persons held the post until three in the af
ternoon, when they withdrew with "numbers of their men killed." 77 

'' Grant's Account, ibid., I, 79; Drake"s Narrative, ibid .. I. 146. 
75 Grant"s Account, ibid., I, 80; Drake's Narrative, ibid., I, 146. 
,n Grant's Account, ibid., I, 79, which is corroborated by Holwell ( ibid., I, 111). 

Drake (ibid., I, 148), however, says that Carstairs·s detachment had only ten volun
teers. These were all Europeans. Perhaps the other ten members of Carstairs's detach
ment were natives. This means that in the defense, of the Jail House at least eighteen 
Europeans were involved-Le Beaume, Carstairs, ten volunteers and six members of 
the European members of the military in Le Beaume's detachment. There were forty
fi,·e Europeans in a total of 180 men in the military, that is one of in every four 
was a European. It will. however, be assumed that none of the six military mem
bers of Le Beaume's detachment was a Europlan. 

77 Grant's Account, ibid., I. BO. Drake in his narrati\'f: (ibid., I. 148) says that 
"three fourths of the people," were killed. Tooke's account (ibid., I, 259) mentions 
that Le Beaume and Carstairs lost most of their men. Likewise Lindsay in his letter 
to Orme declares that in this engagement on lhe Jail House "most of our men·· 
were killed. There were at least eighteen Europeans in the detachments of Le Beaume 
and Carstairs. Assuming that two-thirds lost their li\'es, the number of the Europeans 
who were killed in this engagement may be taken as twelve. 
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Tbe nawab's forces immediately took possession of the Jail House, 
and by dusk had routed the eastern battery, commanded by Captain 
Clayton. 

In a lesser degree than the eastern battery, the southern battery 
was pressed by the nawab's forces. The commander, Captain Bucha
nan, began a slow retreat, during whid1 process, Charles Smith and 
Robert Wilkinson, "two of the party, having imprudently advanced a 
little too far, were cut to pieces." 1s The northern battery, commanded 
by Captain Peter Smith, "was also ordered to be abandoned as main
taining that alone could answer no end." rn Similarly Ensign Pie
card's detad1ment at the Perrin's was ordered to retreat. By dusk all 
three batteries, and Perrin's post, had been abandoned, and the Com
pany's forces retreated to the inner line of defense - namely, the fort. 

And yet Drake, who was as incurably sanguine as he was nai:ve and 
confused, "imagined from the number of men slain of the enemy, a 
terror might seize them, and that they would decamp." 80 

In the evening the council-of-war was called to a meeting, to dis
cuss ''the measures and ways still available to repulse the enemy." It 
was decided 

... that the church, situated about thirty yards distance from our front 
gate [ of Fort William], should be possessed by Captain Clayton with 
a party of 25 ... that Lieutenant Dishop should, with the same num
ber post himself in Mr. Eyre·s house close to the church on the north
ward ... Captain-Lieutenant Smith and a party of 30 ... was ordered 
to Mr. Cruttenden's house, directly opposite Mr. Eyre·s and situated 
within twenty yards to the northward of the fort ... Lieutenant Blagg 
was posted in the Company's house, situated to the southward of the 
fort with 25 military and militia ... the rest of the troops were di,·ided 
on the several bastions ... s 1 

At the same time, Manningham and Frankland were permitted to es
cort women and children to the ships, and a detachment of thirty men 
was ordered to provide them safe conduct. So great, however, was the 
confusion that only four officers without soldiers could be obtained to 
escort them. s2 Though Manningham and Frankland were supposed to 
return to the fort, they sent a note that their presence, together with 

78 Tooke"s Narrative, ibid., I. 260. Tooke was a member of this detachment and 
saw Smith and Wilkinson die. 

79 Grant"s Account. ibid., I, 83. 

BO Drake to Fort William Council. January 17-25, 1757, ibid., II. 154. 
81 Drake's Narrati,·c, ,bid. I, 150-51; Grant"s Account, ibid., I, 83-8-i. 
82 They were Lieutenant Sumn~r. Lieutenant Holmes, Lieutenant Wedderburn. 

and Le Beaum,·. Drake's Narrati"c. ihid., I, I 52. 154. 
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the four officers was necessary to insure the safety of the women and 
children on the ships. s:1 

We have observed that at dusk four detachments had been ordered 
to defend the Company's house (under Blagg), the church, Mr. Eyre's 
house, and Mr. Cruttenden's house. About nine in the evening, "Lieu
tenant Blagg requested that he and his party might have orders to re
treat into the fort as . . . the enemy kept such a very hot fire that it 
was not possible to maintain it any longer." 8-! His withdrawal was 
consequently ordered. "The other outposts had been but little dis
turbed in the night, the enemy having satisfied themselves with setting 
some houses on fire." 85 

A little after midnight a second meeting of the council-of-war was 
held. 

The captain of the artillery was first asked what quantity of am
munition we had then in store ... his answer was, that at the same 
rale, it would not be sufficient for above three days, and even a part 
of that, he was afraid was damp. This of itself, but added to the other 
circumstances [the exhaustion of the soldiers, and incapacitation of 
others who had made themselves drunk} still more, made it the una
nimous opinion that a retreat on board the ships must be determined 
on in that time ... 

The majority were of opinion that as such a retreat was already 
fixed on, the delay of it even until next morning could be attended 
with no sort of advantage .... This opinion Mr. Holwell in particular 
maintained very strenuously ... 86 

It is not clear whether a decision was reached. Grant maintains, and 
he is corroborated by Tooke, who was present at the meeting, that the 
meeting adjourned "without fixing on any settled scl1eme. . . in 
hopes of making our retreat the next night." 87 Cooke, the secretary 
of the council, however, maintains that it was "resolved to defer the 
retreat till the next night." ss His opinion is corroborated by Drake. 89 

Since, of the two proposals, the first, of immediate retreat, was not 
carried into execution, it may be argued that the other, of retreat the 
next day, was adopted. 

At break of the day, on the 19th, the nawab's forces renewed thei1 

83 Loe. ci/. 
Bl Drake's Narrative, Hi// Collcr1io11, I. 151-52. 
85 Grant's Account. ibid., I, 82. 
sn Drake's Narrative, ibid., I. 153-54; Grant's Account. ibid .. I. R4-R5. 
87 ibid.; Tonke's NarrJtivc, i&id., I. 261. 
AB Cooke's Evidence before the Select Committee of the House of Commons, ibid. 

JII, 297. 
RU Ibid. 
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attack. The nawab having neglected in the night to take possession of 
the Company's house, whid1 Blagg had abandoned, "and Ensign Pic
card having offered to maintain it with 20 military, his proposal was 
readily agreed to. !lo But it was found impossible to hold it. About 
nine in the morning Piccard's detachment was withdrawn, and a few 
minutes later Lieutenant Bishop's detad1ment at Mr. Eyre's house fol
lowed suit. By noon the garrisons at Mr. Cruttenden's house and the 
church were also withdrawn. 

Confusion and terror began to prevail in the English ranks, "and 
as the resolution of retreating was known by the whole garrison by 
report, without the method which had been planned for putting into 
execution, many of the inhabitants imagined everybody was to shift for 
himself and endeavour to get on board such vessel as he conveniently 
could." 91 Just before noon on the 19th Drake, Minchin, Mackett and 
Grant left. This desertion proved contagious. Cooke adds: 

This ill judged circumstance occasioned all the uproar and mis
fortune that followed; for the moment it was observed, many of the 
gentlemen on shore (who perhaps ne,·er dreamt of lea\'ing the factory 
till every body did) immediately jumped into such boats as were at 
the factory and rowed to the ships. 92 

The boats were filled to more than their capacity, and several of them 
upset. Within an hour of Drake's desertion all ships, except the 
Prince George, had weighed anchor and moved down the stream. B:i 

At least fifty-nine Europeans had deserted by noon. !H Even Holwell, 

no Grant"s Account, ibid., I, 82. 
rn Cooke"s Evidence before the Select Committee of the House of Commons. ibid. 

Ill, 299. 
02 Ibid. 
03 Tooke's Narrative, ibid., I, 263; Holwcll to Fort St. George Council, July 17, 

1756, ibid .. I, 113. 
tH Fifty-two names are provided by Holwell. They were: Drake, Manningham, 

Frankland, Mackett, Minchin, Grant, Mapletoft, o·Hara, Wedderburn, Douglas, 
Holmes, Sumner, Baldrick, Ellis, Billers, Rider, Senior, Orr, Vassmer, Leycester. 
Tooke, Charlton, Champion, Lord, Campbell, Cruttenden, Beaumont, Rannie, Nixon, 
Pulham, Nicholson, Austin, Lindsay, Whatmoug, Young, Margas, Perfinch, Walms
ley, Burton, Albert, Carvalho, Wood, Laing, Summers, Baillie, Ridge, Elvis, 'Whaley, 
Ling, Strousenberg, Helmstead, Fullerton. Holwell adds that three of the above, Cap
tains Nicholson, Austin and Whatmoug, left with their crews. (Holwdl to Fort 
St. George Council, August 3, 1756, ibid., I, 189-91). Holwell fails to mention Le 
Beaume, who left with Manningham and Frankland, whose names have already been 
mentioned. To these should be added the five names of Barnard, Child, Carr, Jacobs 
and Smith provided by Mills. (Ib,d., I, 43.) One more name, that of Graham, is pro
vided by Tooke. (Ibid., I, 265.) Holwell also mentions Stephen Page, but Page died 
during the siege. 
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who later became the hero of Calcutta's defense, found it much against 
his inclination to stay behind, and nothing but the want of a boat 
prevented his escape. ns 

The desertion of Drake and others left only eight members of the 
council-of-war at Fort William. They were the four councilors, Ri
chard Pearkes, John Holwell, Edward Eyre, and William Baillie, and 
four captains, Lawrence Witherington, David Clayton, John Bucha
nan, and Peter Smith. Pearkes waved his right of seniority, and with 
the concurrence of Eyre and Baillie, Holwell was appointed the go
vernor of Fort William in place of Drake. 

Pearkes and "three or four [European J volunteers" were sent to 
Captain Hague of the Prince George with orders to immediately weigh 
anchor and hold the ship in readiness for the general retreat. !H, Due 
to· an error of Francis Morris, the pilot, however, the ship ran 
aground, was abandoned, and Pearkes, the volunteers, Hague and 
Morris, escaped to Chinsurah. 97 Thus, at least six persons escaped 
when the Prince George ran aground. 

As soon as the news of the mishap to the Prince George reached 
Fort William, one corporal and fifty-six other soldiers, mostly Dutch, 
deserted to the nawab. 98 The rest refused obedience and freely helped 
themselves to liquor. 

As usual the nawab's attack was suspended at dusk, 

... but the night was not less dreadful on that account; the Com
pany's house, Mr. Cruttenden's, Mr. Nixon's, Doctor Knox's, and the 
marine yards were now in flames, and exhibited a spectacle of un
speakable horror. We were surrounded on all sides by the nawab's 
forces which made a retreat by land impracticable; and we have not 
even the shadow of a prospect to effect a retreat by water, after the 
Prince George ran aground ... !l!J 

The next morning, June 20th, the enemy renewed its cannonade 

06 Robert Clive to William Mabbot, January 31. 1757, ibid .. II, 186; Robert Lind
say to Robert Orme July ( ?). 1757, ibid .. I, 168; hes. ,i l'oydge from England, 
p. 93. 

DO Holwell to Fort St. George Council, July 17, 1756, /-/ill Co/lee/ion. I. 113. All 
volunteers were Europeans. 

07 Cooke's Evidence before the Select Committee of the House of Commons, ibid., 
Ill, 299. One of the volunteers was Lewis. \X'e do not know what happened to the 
other members of the crew of the Prince George. It is hardly likely that they re
turned to the fort to fight. Most probably they also escaped. 

\18 Grey's Account ibid., I. 108. Holwell (ibid., I, 11'1) mentions these desertions 
but docs not give figures. Grey was, however, a witness to the desertions. 

OD Cooke's Evidence before the Select Committee of the House of Commons, ibid., 
III, 30 I 
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and pushed the siege on all the three fronts simultaneously. On re
viewing the resources left with him, Holwell found: 

... the number left [after the desertion of Drake and others], in the 
factory did not exceed 170; that of these we had 25 killed and 70 
wounded by noon, the 20th, and that every man who survi,·ed was 
exhausted of strength and vigour ... 100 

The fighting on the 20th had been very heavy, and it is obvious that 
Holwell lost twenty-five men on that day. This is a conservative esti
mate. Grant, on the basis of news at Fulta, declares that on that day 
"upwards of 50 Europeans were killed on the bastions." 101 Lindsay, 
though he was not present in the fort on the 20th, declares that "above 
forty men were killed on one bastion" alone. 10:! Drake declares that 
"a great many of our people," were killed. 103 It may, therefore, be 
said that on the 20th, by noon, at least twenty-five Europeans had lost 
their lives. 

In such a desperate situation, Holwell pleaded with Omichund, who 
was nursing his wrath against the English in the fort prison, to write 
a letter to Raja Manik Chand, asking him to plead with the nawab to 
cease the hostilities as the English were ready to surrender. HH 

Sporadic fighting continued in the afternoon. However, a Dutch 
sergeant named Hedelburgh I o5 betrayed the back gate of the fort 

... in concert - I judge - with some that had deserted the pre
ceding night from the walls ... 106 

with the result that 

... a great part of the garrison, militarr and militia rushed out the 
moment the gate was opened and endaYoured to escape; many were 
killed, some escaped, and others recci\'ed quarter ... 1 07 

In this situation Holwell having been left with nothing "but a sur
render at discretion" hoisted a flag of truce. 1 °8 The arrival of the 
nawab's forces in the fort, however, led to a skirmish during the pro
cess of surrender in which William Baillie, Blagg, Bishop, Piccard 

100 Holwell to the Court of Directors. August 10, 1757, ibid .. III, 358. A similar 
but less dear statement is made by him in his letter to Fort St. George rnuncil, dated 
July 17, 1756, ibid., I, I 14. 

1111 Grant's Account. ibid., l. 88. 
102 Lindsay to Orme, July ( ?). 1756. I. 168. 
103 Drake's Narrati,·e. ibid., I, 159. 
IOI Holwell to the Court of Directors. No"ember 30. 1756, ibid .. Ii. 49-50. 
1or, Holwcll to Fort St. George Council. August 3. J 756. ibid., I. 185. 
IOO Holwell to Fort St. George Council. July 17. 1756, ibid., I, 114. 
Ill, Holwell to Fort St. George Council. August 3. 1756, lo,-. ci1 
1os Holwell to Fort St. George Council. July 17, 1756. lo.-. of. 

(;t'PTA, Sirajurldaullali 6 
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and some others lost their lives. 100 In addition Thomas Bellamy com
mitted suicide. 110 At four, the English led by Holwell and Buchanan 
surrendered. Thus ended a four day siege of Calcutta. 

Holwell was taken to the nawab and had three interviews with him. 
The nawab "expressed much resentment at our presumption in de
fending the fort against his army with so few men." 111 He appeared 
much incensed against Drake. After the nawab's court was dismissed, 
the Indian Portuguese, the Armenians and the other natives were al
lowed to leave. At least fifteen Europeans also left the fort with 
them. 112 Among them were George Grey Junior and Captain Mills. 
All those left in the fort were under the general surveillance of the 
nawab's guard. Though the watches, buckles and buttons of these 
Europeans were rifled, Cooke informs us that "no further violence 
[was] used to our persons." 113 Calm finally descended, and in the 
dusk "the Mussulmans sang a thanksgiving to Allah for the success 
they had met with." 114 

E. THE BLACK HOLE • 

Having been left unmolested, Cooke declares: 

... our apprehensions of ill-usage and barbarity began to vanish; and 
we entertained hopes not only of getting our liberty but of being suf
fered to re-establish our affairs and carry on our business upon the 
terms the 111bah [ nawab J had pointed out in the 11111tclml ka [ capitu
lation) Messrs. Watts and Collet were made to sign ... 115 

When everything seemed to be going well, some Europeans "having 
made [themselves] too free with liquor," became riotous and treated 
the guards abusively. 110 Thereupon, the nawab or one of his officers 

109 Holwell erroneously says that they died in the Black Hole. See, i,ifra. p. 74 
and Appendix IV. 

110 Mills's Account, Hill Collectio11, I, 43. 
111 Holwell to the Court of Directors, November 30, 1756, ibid., II, 51. 
112 Cooke's Evi<lence before the Select Committee of the House of Commons, ibid., 

III, 30 I. Among them were, Knox Senior and Junior, Grey Senior and Junior, Taylor, 
English, Collins, Andrews, Alsop, Savage, James Johnstone, Tedcomb, Henderson. 
Kerwood, (Mills's Diary, ibid., I, 44; Grey's Account, ibid., I, 108). Mills was also 
among them, though he does not mention that, the reasons for which are discussed 
infra, p. 74. This makes the number of escapes fifteen. Mills also mentions Pearkes 
and Lewis. They had, however, escaped the previous day. (Supra, p. 68.) 

113 Cooke's Evidence before the Select Committee of the House of ·Commons, ibid., 
III, 301. 

ll-1 Ibid. 115 Ibid. 
116 Drake's Narrative, ibid.. I. 15; British Museum Additional MS 29209, 

fols. 33 ff. 
•• Based on my article, "The Black Hole Incident," fotmwl of A1ia11 S111die1, XIX 

(1959), 53-63. By permission of the editor. 
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issued orders to confine all the Europeans left in the fort. On inquiry 
by an officer of the nawab, some European pointed out the Black-Hole, 
a cell eighteen feet long by fourteen feet, ten ind1es wide, ~ the ro_o~ 
where disorderly Europeans were confined by the Company s admim
stration. This officer perhaps without examining the size of the room 
too closely, ordered all the Europeans, among them Holwell and 
Cooke, to be confined in that cell. Holwell, the principal narrator of 
the incident, asserts that out of 146 persons so confined, only twenty
three survided. 11; 

The number of persons who perished in the Black Hole has b~en 
a matter of long controversy, especially intensified since the Indian 
viceroyalty of Lord Curzon of Kedleston. Two scholars, C. R. Wilson 
and S.C. Hill, and their patron, Lord Curzon, have maintained that 
Holwell's narrative is substantially true. 11s On the other hand, J. H. 
Little has argued tlrnt the Black Hole tragedy is a "gigantic hoax," 
exaggerated beyond all proportions, since only a few men, in his 
opinion, were confined in the Black Hole, and of them only those died 
that had received severe wounds during the actual fighting. 11 n Re
cently, however, while English scholars have generally followed the 
Curzon-Hill-\Vilson school, Indian scholars have come to accept Jadu
nath Sarkar's point of view that those confined in the Black Hole 
were probably not more than sixty. 12° 

Little has argued that Holwell's narratives must be dismissed be
cause ( 1) they contain numerous inconsistencies; ( 2) they were writ
ten by a man whose veracity, due to several other incidents in which 
he patently lied, is questionable; ( 3) they are only corroborated by 

117 Holwell"s Genuine Narrative of the Black Hole, I-Iii/ Colla1io11, III, 131 ff. 
In his first story to Sykes, Holwcll reported that 160 persons were confined. and of 
them 140 died. (Sykes to Fort St. George, July 8, 1756, ibid., I. 62.) In his second 
story, he asserted that 165 or 170 persons were confined and 16 survi\'ccl. (Holwell 
to Fort St. George Council, July 17, 1756. ihi.l., I. 115.) It was in his letter of 
August 3, 1756 to the Fort St. George council that he arri,·eJ at the figures of 146 
confined, 123 died. (Ibid .. I. 186.) The final figures are identical with the figures 
provided by George Grey Junior and may ha\'c been copied from him. (111/r". 

pp. 75, 79). 
118 Wilson, Old Fort William; I-Iii/ Coller1io11; The Marquis Curzon of Kcdleston. 

British Gover11me11t i11 llldit1 (2 vols., London: Cassell & Co .. 1925). Vol. I, chap. ,·ii. 
110 J. H. Little, "The Black Hole: Question of Holwell's Veracity," Brng.d, l'(IJ/ 

t1nd Prew1t, XI, 75-105; Little, "The Black Hole Debate," ibid., XII, 136-49; Ak
shay Kumar Mitra, "The Black Hole Debate," ibid .. XII, 15(,-71. 

120 Among the English scholars is Henry Dodwell. See his D11pleix and Clive, 
and The Cambridge 1-/htory of rhe British Em/1ire, Vol. IV. chap. vii. Snrkar's vi<"W, 
rather 11 guess, is in 1-/islory of Ben.~,,/. Vol. II, chap. xx,·. 
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those persons who borrowed the story from Holwell or fabricated it 
in league with him; ( 4) they are not corroborated by contemporary 
Indian accounts, which are conspicuous by their silence on the Black 
Hole incident. 121 He further argues that some of the important docu
ments composed at Puita, where the English stayed until their return 
to Calcutta, make no mention of the incident. Similarly one is struck 
by the absence of a demand on the part of Clive and Watson that 
Nawab Sirajuddaullah provide compensations for the Black Hole vic
tims. 

Henry Dodwell, after accusing Little of being "unaccustomed to the 
conflicts of evidence which the historian has perpetually to encoun~ 
ter," 122 points out that Little's contentions are rather negative and 
they 

... cheerfully ignore the first principles of evidence. That Holwell 
touched up his narrative with an eye to picturesque effect is possible 
enough, but that a large number of people were suffocated in the 
Black Hole is established by the evidence of too many survivors ... 
Of Holwell's general veracity the present writer has as poor an opinion 
as anyone, but even he at times approximated truth ... 123 

On a closer examination the "too many survivors" of the Black Hole, 
who have left evidence of the incident, turn out to be two - Holwell 
and Cooke -, and at the most three, if Captain Mills is also inclu
ded. 124 

Accounts of the Black Hole incident are to be found in the follow
ing: ( 1) a letter written by an unknown Frenchman at Chander
nagore, dated July 3, 1756, to another unknown person; (2) a letter 
written by Francis Sykes ( on the basis of a letter from Holwell) from 
Kassimbazar, dated July 8, 1756, to the Fulta council; ( 3) an account 
written by Captain Grant at Fulta, July 13, 1756; ( 4) an account 
written by George Grey Jr., and forwarded by Watts and Collet, with 
their letters from Chandernagore, dated July 16, 1756, to the court of 
directors; ( 5) a letter written by Holwell from Murshidabad, dated 

121 This is not, howe,·er, exactly true. Although the Indian chroniclers make no 
mention of the incident, two Armenian merchants do. Emin Joseph Emin in his bio
graphy Life "ud Adi·eut11res r,f Emiu Joscf,h Emiu (London: Privately Printed, 1792). 
p. 119, mentions that 400 (? 40) Englishmen were suffocated in the Black Hole 
Thomas Khojamal in his history of Ind11sh111 (Allahabad: n.p., 1764), p. 292 men 
tions that fiftcen Europeans lost their lives in the Black Hok. 

1~2 Cambridge l-listory of India. V. 156. 
123 Duplcix ,111d C/it-e, p. 122. 
12·! Howcver, it seems certain that Mills was not in the Black Hole. See, infra, 

p. 74. 
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July 17, 1756, to the Fort St. George council; ( 6) a letter written by 
John Young, a Prussian agent, from Hotel de Prusses, dated about 
July 18, 1756, to Roger Drake; (7) an account written by Roger 
Drake at Fulta, July 19, 1756; (8) a letter written by William Lindsay 
to Robert Orme from Fulta, dated July (?) 1756; (9) another letter 
written by Holwell from Hughli, dated August 3, 1756, to the Fort 
St. George council; ( 10) an account written by William Tooke at 
Fulta, dated November 10, 1756; ( 11) an account to be found in Cap
tain Mills's pocket book; ( 12) two accounts composed at Puita which 
appeared in the London Chronicle of June 7-11, 1757, and the Uni
verfrtl Magazine of June, 1757, and from whence other European 
papers copied them; ( 13) Holwell's 'Genuine Narrative of the Black 
Hole' written on February 28, 1757; and ( 14) a reference made by 
John Cooke in his evidence before a select committee of the House of 
Commons in 1772. 125 There are other French and Dutch accounts, 
and other references in Holwell's correspondence but they all are 
based on the accounts mentioned above. 

All of the above mentioned accounts can be traced to Holwell, Grey 
and Mills. The French account of July 3d was written after the arrival 
of Mills and Grey in Chandernagore, and also after Holwell had 
passed through that town on his way from Calcutta to Murshida
bad. 12G Francis Sykes confesses in his letter that his account of July 
8th was based on a letter received from Holwell. 121 John Young's 
account was written after Holwell's release, which it mentions. Young 
probably talked with Holwell himself. He implies so. At least he 
patently confesses that the source of his information is Holwell. 12s 

Grant's account is based on Sykes's account. For example, Sykes writes: 
"All the night our poor gentlemen were in Black Hole, the nawab's 
people kept firing at them through the door." 12!! And Grant echoes 
this by writing: "Some of those who give us the account say that they 

126 Hi!/ Coller1io11, I, 48-53. 61-62, 73-89. 106-09, 109-16, 62-66. 118-62. 163-73. 
185-92, 248-301, 40-45; III, 131-54, 290-303. Hill misdatcs John Young·s letter as 
July 10th. Since it mentions Holwcll"s rdeasc from Murshidabad. it must have been 
written after July 17th. 

12o Mills and Grey reached Chandernagore on July 2d. (Mills's Account, ibid .. I. 
194). I--lolwell left Calcutta on June 24th and arrived at Santipur. a place further 
north nf Chandernagure, on June 30th. During this journc)' he had freedom of move
ment and be utilized this freedom lo talk to Europeans cnroutc. (Holwcll to William 
Davis, February 28. 1757, ibid .. Ill, I 47-49.) 

121 Ibid .. I, 61. 
12B Ibid., 1, 65-66. 
120 Ibid., I, 62. 
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[the native soldiers] fired upon them [the Black Hole prisoners] all 
night with small arms through the doors and windows." 130 Similarly 
the accounts of William Lindsay, Roger Drake and William Tooke 
are based on the Sykes-Holwell version. One should not also ignore 
the fact that though Cooke and Lushington, two of the survivors of 
the Black Hole, had joined Drake and his fellow deserters on June 
21st, no account of the Black Hole was mentioned until after the ar
rival of Francis Sykes's letter of July 8th. They probably did not 
mention the Black Hole tragedy because it was not so catastrophic as 
Holwell later made it out to be. 

The accounts of George Grey and Captain Mills are largely indenti
cal. Mill's pocket book, which carries the account, is in most parts a 
reproduction of Grey's account. 131 Grey and Mills were together from 
June 25th to July 2d, 132 and yet it is strange that Grey in his account 
of July 16th does not mention Mills as a captive or a survivor of the 
Black Hole. 133 The accounts in the London Chronicle and the Univer
ral Magazine describe Mills as having escaped being put in the Black 
Hole, along with John Knox and George Grey. 1 :H Mills himself 
confesses having spent a week with Knox and Grey in Calcutta after 
the Black Hole incident. 135 The accounts of the London Chronicle 
and Unit-ersal iHagazine have been considered by S.C. Hill to he 
more reliable than Holwell's and Mills's, especially so far as they re
late to William Baillie, Lieutenant Blagg, Lieutenant Bishop, and Pic
card, who were reported by Holwell and Mills to have died in the 
Black Hole. t31i We may, therefore, in view of Grey's account, and 
the general veracity of these newspaper accounts assume that Mills 
was not in the Black Hole. If he flattered himself by including his 
name amongst the survivors of the Black Hole, it was because Hol-

130 !hid .. I, 88. Holwell later abandoned this story of firi11g and changed it to 
"insulting us the whnle night." Ibid ... I, 186. 

131 Tnfr,1, Appendix JI. Mills's account must have been written after Grey's and 
not ,,ire ,,er1,1. becaus<.": Mills provides more details than Grey, which he probably 
secured as the information became available to him from time to time. He has left 
se,·eral blank spaces. Grey would not have failed to mention Mills as a survivor of 
the Black Hole, which Mills's account does. had Grey copied frorn Mills. 

1~2 Mills's Account. ibid .. I, 194. 
1:13 Grey's Account, ibid .. I. 109. 
134 Ibid., II, 72. 105. 

135 Mills's Account. ibid .. I. 194. 
130 S.C. Hill, List of E11ropc,ms tJnd Orh,rr in the Eng!i1h F,fffo,-ies in Be11gal at 

the Time of Siege of Calrnlla in 1756 (Calcutta: Government Printing, 1902), entries 
un<lcr the aforementioned names. Curzon, op. cit., I. 167-68. Holwell. Genuine Nar
rative, Hill Collection. III. 153. See, infra. Appendix IV. 
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well had given it publicity, and many others were, indeed, trying to 
claim the honor of having been confined in the Black Hole. 137 

Finally, we have John Cooke's account. This was in the form of his 
evidence before the Select Committee of the House of Commons, in 
1773, fully sixteen years after the incident. In this testimony Cooke 
gives Holwell the credit for having publicized the Black Hole incident, 
"with all the horrors of the night," which surpassed any description 
that Cooke could paint. 138 

We are now left with the two accounts of Holwell and Grey. From 
June 22d to June 24th, Holwell was in Calcutta, technically under 
house arrest at the Dockhead, but with freedom of movement. 139 

From June 21st to June 25th, one hundred yards south of the Dock
head, Mills, Grey and Knox, none of whom were confined in the 
Black Hole, were staying. HO It is, therefore, quite probable that Hol
well, Grey and Mills met and discussed the fall of Calcutta. One strik
ing evidence that supports this conclusion is that Holwell's final 
figure of 146 persons confined in the Black Hole, of whom 123 died, 
are the same as those put forward by Grey. Nowhere has anyone said 
that Grey was in the Black Hole. How then did Grey get these figures, 
which Holwell later accepted in preference to his earlier figures? An 
association between Holwell and Grey is indicated. 

The question is not whether the Black Hole confinements took place 
or not. They did. The question is: how many people were confined 
and how many people survived, and were they all men? Holwell's ac
count cannot be accepted because even the most ardent supporter of 
Hol~·ell's story question his veracity. Su~picion also arises because Hol
well's story is fantastic. The hero, who is the author himself, is no 
less than a Hercules, who undergoes extraordinary suffering, possesses 
remarkable powers of endurance, and instantaneous recuperation. Wit
ness Holwell's account, wherein he writes: 

Among the first [at 8: 00 p.m.) that entered [the Black Holel 
were myself, Messrs. Baillie, Jenks, Cooke ... exhausted by continual 
fatigue and action ... 

From about nine to near eleYen ... my legs were almost broke with 
t·he weight against them. By the time T was Yery nearly pressed to 

137 For others who claimed the 'honor" of being in the Black Hole, sec Hill Col-
frrJion, I, xciv-xcvii. 

138 Ibid .. II, 302. 
1 3o Holwell"s Genuine Nnrrntive. ;t,id .. Ill, 146-·17. 
HO They were living in a section of Govindpur (see map). north of the Surman 

Gardens. Mills"s Account. ibid .. I, ICJ4. 
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death ... deprived of all motion ... [and yet] with much difficulty 
... I travelled over the dead, and repaired to the further end of it 
[the room] ... 

The moment I quitted the window my breathing grew short and 
painful ... my thirst grew unsupportable ... I was seized with a pain 
in my breast and palpitation of my heart, both to the most exquisite 
degree .... I had, in an ungovernable fit of thirst, attempted drinking 
my urine, but it was so intensely bitter there was no enduring a second 
taste ... 

From half an hour past eleven till nearly two in the morning, I 
sustained the weight of a heavy man, with his knees in my back, and 
the pressure of his whole body under my head, a Dutch serjeant ... 
upon my left shoulder, and a topaz [Portuguese half-caste soldier) 
bearing on my right ... 141 

At six in the morning, he was found ·•under the dead," but the fresh 
air instantly revived him. The whole night, which claimed the lives of 
123 persons, if Holwell is to be relied on, had only temporary effects 
upon him. On the 21st, within an hour of his release from the dun
geon, he talked incessantly with the nawab until "he stopped me 
short." The same day he walked three miles, and the next day, in spite 
of the boils that covered him from head to foot, he marched the same 
distance with heavy fetters, and "under the scorching beams of an in
tense hot sun." 1~2 

In view of the general unreliability of Holwell's account, one must 
deduce the number of those who died in the Black Hole on the basis 
of arithmetic. We have noted that at the time of the commencement 
of the hostilities in Calcutta, there were 230 to 255 Europeans in the 
defense forces. 1 ~:i Of them, by combining the lists given by Holwell 
and Mills, we can trace twenty-two survivors of the Black Hole. lH 

This is a figure given by Holwell and Grey. Of them twenty-one were 
men, the twenty-second being Mrs. Carey. In addition we can account 
for another 138 men, making the total number of survivors as 159 
( see the following page). Of the 159 survivors, I have been able to 
trace the names of 142 persons. 145 The remaining seventeen were 
perhaps among the deserters who never returned to the Company's 
servICe. 

IH Holw~ll's Genuine Narrati\"c, ibid .. Ill. 136-42. This account would have us 
believe that some non-Europe-ans were also confined in the Black Hole. This seems 
<-rroneous. Sec i11f,,1, p. 78. 

112 ibid., 111, 144-46. 
1-1:1 S11/ir,1, pp. 61-62. 
LH Infm. Appendix IV. 
HG /11/rn, Appendix Ill. 
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This figure of 159 does not include the members of the crew of 
Captains Nicholson, Whatmoug and Austin who left on the 19th. Nor 
does it take into consideration the crew of the Prince George, who 
presumably escaped; nor the number of persons who escaped during 
the process of surrender. Yet at the same time it must be said that 
there may have been more than 255 Europeans who have to be ac
counted, though this seems unlikely. 

Escaped to Fulta on the 18th and 19th . 59 
Escaped to Chinsurah after the mishap to the Prince George 6 
Deserted after the news of mishap to the Prince George 

became known 5 7 
Deserted to the enemy (Hedelburgh) . 
Left the fort after it was surrendered but before the Black 

Hole event 15 
Survived the Black Hole . 21 

159 146 

If 159 persons survived, the rest presumably died either in the 
course of the fighting or in the Black -Hole. Their number would be 
71 ( if we accept Drake's overall figure of 230 Europeans) or 96 ( if 
we accept Orme's figure of 255 Europeans). 147 Fifty-three of these 
can be accounted for as casualties of the fighting as follows: 148 

Killed on the 16th 9 
Killed in the defense of the Jail House on the 18th . 12 
Killed in the retreat from the southern battery on the 18th . 2 
Killed before noon on the 20th 25 
Killed during the process of surrender on the 20th 4 
Committed suicide . 

Total 53 

These figures do not take into account the casualties either on the 
17th or on the 19th. Some persons must have lost their lives on these 
days. We should also bear in mind that this figure of fifty-three re
presents the minim11m number of persons who are presumed to have 
lost their lives during the fighting. 

We are thus able to account for the lives of ( 159 + 5 3) 212 Euro
peans. The maximum number of Europeans, therefore, who would 
have lost their lives in the Black Hole comes to 

1-10 S11pr<1, pp. 63-70. 
147 The names that I have been able to trace are given infra. Appendix IV. 
1-18 Supra, pp 63-70. 
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230-212 = 18, if we take Drake's figures, or 
255-212 = 43, if we take Orme's figures. 

The lotal number of persons confined in the Black Hole can be ob
tained by adding twenty-one (21) survivors to the above figures, 
which give us a range of thirty-nine ( 39) to sixty-four ( 64). It has 
been established both by Little and Hill that all the Indo-Portuguese, 
the Armenians and other natives had left the fort on the evening 
of the 20th, prior to the confinements in the Black Hole, and 
hence only Europeans were confined, though Holwell asserts that non
Europeans were also there. H!l It is safe to say, therefore, that at the 
most only sixty-four persons were confined in the Black Hole, of 
whom twenty-one survived. 150 The area of the room, which was eigh
teen feet by fourteen feet, ten inches, amounted to 267 square feet, 
giving about 4.2 square feet to each person. This area seems sufficient 
for a person to stand and sit down, though not without discomfort. 

One of the questions, however, is how then did Grey and Holwell 
arrive at the figures that they mention? I think their narratives contain 
the answer. 

Hollwell in his letter of July 17th mentions that "our garrison did 
not consist of [more than] 250 fighting men, officers included." 151 

I think both Holwell and Grey assumed this to be the total figure for 
the Europeans engaged in the defense of Calcutta. Grey, in his nar
rative, accounts for seventy-nine of them as listed on the following 
page. 

Died on the 16th (Smith and Wilkinson) . 2 
Deserted with Drake . 19 
Francis Morris. a pilot, escaped after the mishap to the Prince 
~~- 1 

Deserted on the evening of the 19th . 57 

Total 79 

In addition he says that many others lost their lives during the host
ilities, and some others escaped after the fort surrendered. I think he 
assumed the figures for this category to be twenty-five, which raised 
his total to 104. This is 146 short of the total number of Europeans 
he and Holwell assumed. And Grey quickly put them all in the Black 
Hole. 

HO Little, "The Black Hole Debate," Bengal P11s1 and Prcrent. XII, 139; Hill 
Collectio11. I, lxxxix. 

IGO This is quite dos<: to Jadunath Sarkar's intelligent guess of "about sixty." 
151 Hi// Collectio11. I. 111. 
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Holwell has two sets of figures. In his narrative of July 17th, he 
maintained that 165 or 170 persons were confined in the Black Hole; 
in his August 3d narrative he reduced them to 146. On July 17th he 
wrote: 

... finding we had 25 killed and 70 of our best men wounded, and our 
train [of artillery] killed, wounded and deserted to all but 14, and 
not two hours ammunition left, we threw out a flag of truce ... 152 

In the same account he mentions that the train of artillery consisted of 
forty-five men. He also mentions that twenty-nine persons deserted 
with Drake. Thus he is able to account for eighty-five persons as 
follows: 

Killed . 
Deserted 
Artillerymen, killed, wounded or deserted ( 45-14) 

Total 

25 
29 
31 

85 

From a total of 250 Europeans, this leaves 165 Europeans to be ac
counted for. And Holwell states that 165 or 170 Europeans were con
fined in the Black Hole. I think he left a margin of five to account 
for some of the thirty-one artillerymen who may have been only 
wounded. 

In his letter of August 3d, he states: 
I over reckoned the number of prisoners put into the Black Hole 

and the number of the dead; the former being only 146 and the 
latter 123 ... 153 

These revisions were necessary for two reasons. In the first place, 
Holwell would have discovered to his dismay that he neglected to take 
into consideration casualties other than those that took place on June 
20th, and additional desertions. In the second place, he must have 
heard that an account by Grey had been submitted to the court of 
directors, in which the number of those confined in the Black Hole 
was given as 146 and of those who survived as twenty-three. Holwell 
persisted in the figures thereafter. 1 r, 4 

162 Ibid. 
163 Ibid .. I, 186. 
154 This is so in spite of his own contradictions. ['or examrll'. in his letter nl 

August 10. 1757 he declared that after the desertions of Drake ,nu! others. only 170 
persons were left in the fartory (wp,,,, p. 69). of whom twenty-fi"' died on thl' 
20th. This leaves 115 persons, to which if we add Mrs. Carey. wr get the figure of 
146. But Holwell throws awar his story. In his letter of August ~- 1756. he had 
declared that on the 20th a man. Hedclburgh, had betrayed a ptc to the nawab's 
forces through which "a great part of the garrison military and militia rushed out." 
This would considerably reduce his figure of 146. 
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There is also some doubt as to whether or not Mrs. Carey was in 
the Black Hole. In his letters of July 17th and August 3d Holwell 
makes no mention of a woman being confined and surviving. This 
seems a very significant omission. The accounts of Sykes, Grant, 
Tooke, Grey and Lindsay do not mention a woman. Mills mentions 
that "144 men, woman and children" were confined in the Black Hole, 
though both he and Grey say that European women were sent on 
board ships on the 18th. No other accounts mention children. In view 
of all the evidence, Mills's statement seems to be no more than a litec
ary flourish. Mrs. Carey is mentioned only by Holwell and only in 
his 'Genuine Narrative' which was not written until 1757. In the ab
sence of corroborative evidence, it is very difficult to say whether she 
was in the Black Hole or not. Sarkar, however, accepts her presence. 155 

F. ECONOMIC LOSSES " 

Hill, and following Hill, Jadunath Sarkar, uncritically accept Wil
liam Tooke's estimate that the English losses in Bengal amounted to 
Rs. 22,500,000; of which Rs. 9,500,000 belonged to the company and 
the rest to private individuals. 156 Tooke's estimate is wrong. The of
ficial figures were: Rs. 3,698,273 (£462,284) for the Company's 
losses, and Rs. 3,946,138 (£493,267) for private individuals. 157 The 
Company's losses can be broken down for the different establishments 
as follows: 

Fort William . 
Kassimbazar ( including Rs. 200,000 for the factory) 
Dacca . 
Other subordinate factories 

Total 

Rs. 2,375,501 
Rs. 548,121 
Rs. 223,669 
Rs. 550,982 

Rs. 3,698,273 

Contrary to the assertions that Sirajuddaullah was a plunderer, the 
Fort William council, on the recovery of Calcutta testified: 

We had the pleasure to find that a very exact and particular care 
had been taken of the money, goods and effects seized at the several 
factories which were returned almost without loss, such parts of the 

,r,r, 1-/iJtn,·y of Be11}i"I, II, 477. 
1r,o Tooke's Narrative, Hill Collectio11, I, 293; Hill's Introduction, ibid., I. xcv; 

Sarkar. /-li,tory of Be11gal, II, 477. 
lu7 1.0., Home Series, LXVIII, fols. 86-87: 1.0., Bengal Publir Consultations. 

October 13, 1757. 
• Based on my, "The Actual English Losses in the Fall of Calcutta, 1756 ... 

E11glish Hhtorical Re,,iew, LXXV ( 1960), 90-91. Br permission of the editor. 
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goods as had been sold by the government were regularly 
for, and the sums repaid ... 1 r,s 

accounted 

As a result of this the losses were reduced by Rs. 1,948,787 
(£243,598) as follows: 159 

Recovered at Calcutta . 
Recovered at Dacca . 
Recovered at other factories 
Recovered from the government . 
Kassimbazar factory recovered 

Total 

Rs. 
Rs. 
Rs. 
Rs. 
Rs. 

777,593 
22,305 
72,487 

876,402 
200,000 

Rs. 1,948,787 

Hence, the net losses of the Company in Bengal amounted to 
Rs. 1,749,486 (£218,683). This is very close to Robert Orme's 
estimate of Rs. 1,649,149) UlO The losses at Calcutta alone came to 
Rs. 1,223,440. rni 

G. AFTERMATH OF THE FALL OF CALCUTTA 

On the morning of June 21st, Holwell, Court, Walcott and Burdett 
were ordered by the nawab to be taken to his capital, Murshidabad. 
All the rest were released. Some of them reached the ships on which 
Drake and others had fled, which were then near Govindpur, while 
others took shelter in deserted huts, where some of the natives, who 
had served the English in different employments, came and adminis
tered to their immediate wants. 1 i;2 Among the former were Cooke 
and Lushington, among the latter George Grey, Jr., John Knox, Sr., 
and Captain Mills. Holwell and his three comrades embarked on a 
boat for Murshidabad on June 24th, and on the way stopped at Hughli, 
where the native governor treated them humanely. At Chandernagore 
they talked with Jean Law, the French agent, who gave them pro
visions. Finally on July 9th they reached Murshidabad, where, al-

168 1.0., Bengal Corrtspondcnce, Fort William Council to the Court of Directors, 
January 10, 1758. 

150 1.0., Home Series, LXVIII, lot. til. 

!OD 1.0 .. Orme Papers. 0.V .. XIX. fols. 199-2 I 5. It is strange that this estimate 
should have escaped Hitrs attention. Hill has made extensive use of the Orme Papers 
in his Collcc1io11, including Vol. XIX. Or was Hill merely suppressing this infor
mation because of the unfavorable view he held of Siraju<ldaullah? One wonders. 
Another estimate of the losses given in British Museum Additional MS 12 564 puts 
the figure at Rs. 2.215.675. 

101 1.0., Bengal General Journals and Ledgers. 1756-57, fol. 127. 
102 Holwcll"s Genuine Narrative·. Hill Coll,oion, III, 145-46; Mills's Account, 

ibid., I. 194. 
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though conrined, they were treated with kindness and respect by their 
native jailer. On the I 7th they were presented lo the nawab, when 
Holwell pleaded: 

... that notwithstanding my losses at Alinagar [Calcutta], I was stJI 
possessed of enough to pay a considerable sum of money for my free
dom ... 163 

To this the nawab replied: 

It may be; if he has anything left, let him keep it; his suffering, 
have been great; he shall have his liberty. 16-t 

Drake's party left Govindpur a little before noon on June 21st. Of 
the flotilla, the Neptune and the Calwlla ran aground below the 
Thana fort, and were captured by the nawab's troops. The few women 
who fell into the hands of the nawab's soldiers were respectfully 
treated by Omar Beg, the commander of Thana, and restored to the 
English. rn5 The party reached Fulta, twenty miles from Thana on 
June 26th, and gradually all those who had been left in Calcutta and 
other English factories made their way to that post. 

The nawab left Calcutta on the 24th for his capital. On his way he 
compelled the European companies to make complimentary presents 
to him. L:nwillingly, the Dutch gave him Rs. 450,000; the French, 
Rs. 350,000; the Danes, Rs. 25,000; the Prussians and the Portuguese, 
Rs. 5,000 each. urn In the English treasury he had found only 
Rs. 40,642. rn1 

Thus ended the first phase of hostilities between the nawab and the 
East India Company. 

H. CONCLUSION 

It is obvious that Drake and his fellow councilors made serious 
miscalculation of the nawab's power. They miscalculated his op· 
position to the English fortifications as well as to the refuge they had 
provided to the fugitives from the nawab. The refuge to Krishna Bal
labh was provided because the councilors had anticipated Sirajuddaul
lah's failure in his bid to succeed his grandfather. Perhaps William 
Watts was more realistic than the other councilors. Though he had 

lU3 Holwell's Genuine Narrative. ibid._. III, 152. 
IOI Ibid, 
105 Sei,·, II. 290. 
1t1o Dutch Council, Hughli, to M. Vernet. June 27, 1756, Hi/, Collerlio11, I, 33-34; 

Dutch Cnuncil of Bengal to Assembly of Sevenken, January 2. 1757, ibid., II, 279. 
107 1.0., Bengal General Journals and Ledgers, 1756-57, fol. I. 
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been the one who had advised the Company to proceed with the forti
fications without seeking the nawab's permission and also to provide 
refuge to Krishna Ballabh, yet, soon after Sirajuddaullah's peaceful 
succession, he had reversed himself by proposing that Krishna Bal
labh was not to receive the Company's protection any longer. How
ever, Drake and his fellow councilors persisted, making their mis
calculations even more serious. 

On the other hand if we judge Sirajuddaullah by his conduct during 
the first phase of the hostilities, he appears to have tried to compose 
his differences with the English on terms that seem honorable. It is a 
reasonable assumption that the nawab did not want war, but faced 
with the intransigence of Drake and his councilors, he could not dis
cover a way to avert war without risking his prestige. Through cor
respondence and Narayan Singh, he tried diplomatic negotiations 
without a show of force. This realized nothing. Through Khwaja 
Wajid and by marching on Kassimbazar, he tried diplomacy backed 
by a show of force. This embroiled him into war. Even then Drake 
was so sanguine as to believe that a force of about five hundred men 
could repulse the nawab's attack, and force him to retire from Cal
cutta. 

It seems difficult to reconcile ourselves with the rhetoric of Holwell 
and Macaulay, and the scholarship of Hill, who have accused the naw
ab's campaign as motivated by avarice. Though the na\\·ab on his 
march back to Murshidabad, after the fall of Calcutta, did exact money 
from other European companies, yet he showed no desire to plun
der either the factory at Kassimbazar or the settlement at Calcutta. On 
the contrary he took good care of the effects that had fallen into his 
hands. Whatever the Company losses, they were mostly caused by fire 
during the hostilities at Calcutta.As for his alleged cruelty, though it 
may be argued that the Indian historians have accused the nawab of 
maltreatment of the natives, yet we find no evidence of his deliberate 
persecution of the English. His vices were those of a despot, but he 
had no love for deliberate cruelty, as Macaulay would have us be
lieve. 168 We do not find him inclined to avenge himself upon the 
English councilors like Watts, Collet, Holwell, Court and others whom 
he had secured. As for the Black Hole incident, Holwcll as well as 
the English historians, like Orme, Stewart, Hill, and Wilson, have 

108 Thomas Rabington Macaulay, Critical and HiJtori.-t1/ Ent1JJ. I ("Evcrym,rn·s 
Library," Ne" Y-ork: E. P. Dutton & Co., 1920), pp. 504 ff. 
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absolved him of personal responsibility in the matter. It is, therefore, 
impossible to sustain the thesis of Hill that the most important causes 
that prompted Sirajuddaullah to reduce the English "were his vanity 
and avarice." mo Rather it may be said that it was the failure of the 
English to respect his authority that led to the unfortunate hostilities . 

• 

JOO Hi// Col/e,11011, I. liii. 



CHAPTER IV 

SIRAJUDDAULLAH ON THE DEFENSIVE 

The re-establishment of the Company's settlements in Bengal, after 
the English defeat at Calcutta, was possible in one of two ,vays. The 
first was to approach the nawab to forgive the Company; the other 
wa, to avenge the defeat by force. In pursuit of the first of these 
alternatives, Roger Drake and such other members of the Fort \'v'illiam 
council as had fled to Fulta, addressed a letter on July 6, 1756, to some 
of the Bengali notables, among them Raja Manik Chand, Rai Durlabh 
Ram, Ghulam Husain Khan and Khwaja \X/ajid, asking their advice 
how the matters with the nawab could be accommodated. 1 The letters 
were sent to \'v'illiam \'v'atts and Matthew Collet, two of the members 
of the Kassimbazar council who were then living in Chandernagore, 
with a request that they be forwarded to the addressees. \'v'atts and 
Collet refused to forward these letters on three grounds. In the first 
place, and with much sanctimonious indignation, they castigated Drake 
and his fellow councilors for having turned a deaf ear to the advice 
giYen to them to accommodate the matters \\'ith the nawab on payment 
of a monetary tribute. 2 In the second place they questioned the autho
rity of Drake and his councilors to transact the Company·s business 
inasmuch as they had brought defeat and shame upon the Company. 
Finally, they argued that "should the nawab think fit to permit the 
English to return and resettle we arc afraid it would be not only with 
the loss of all their privileges but on such shameful terms that English
men we hope will never consent to." 3 Thus, the only method to re
establish the English settlements in Bengal in their view was by 
military force. 4 Sree Babu, the chief assistant to Khwaja \Vajid, also 
told Watts that after the humiliating defeat of the English at Cal
cutta peace with honor ,vas almost unthinkable. 5 So ended the first 
abortive attempt for peaceful negotiations. 

A. THE RESPONSE OF THE MADRAS COUNCIL 

The letters of the Fort \'v'illiam council carrying the news of the 

1 Hill Colla1io1J, I, 59. 
2 S11/irr1, p. 54. 
3 Watts and Collet to Fulta Council, July 8, 1756, I/ill Co/!er1io11, I. 61. 
·1 Watts and Collet to Fort St. George Council, July 7, 1756, ihit! .. I. 58-59. 
~ Watts and Collet to the Court of Directors, July 17, 1756, I, ihit!., I, 117--18 

(;1 · l'T.\, Si raj uddau!lah i 
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nawab's seizure of the Kassimbazar factory, and requesting military 
assistance to defend Calcutta reached Madras on July 13th, 1756. The 
Fort St. George council was at that time preparing to act upon the re
quest of Salabat Jung, the nizam of the Deccan, for a military detach
ment so that he could sever his connections with the French. At the 
same time there was great apprehension of a general war with France, 
which could have embroiled, as it later did, the English establishments 
in India in a war with the French company. The fear of the latter was, 
indeed, great. Intelligence had been received of the despatch of a 
French fleet of nineteen men-of-war with 3,000 troops from Brest to 
Pondicherry. Yet, with a promptitude, uncharacteristic of the Compa
ny's bureaucracy, the Council decided to despatch as expeditiously as 
po_ssible the Delaware with two military companies, four three-poun
ders, ammunition and money to defray the expedition's expenses. 6 The 
command was entrusted to Major Killpatrick, who was recalled into 
service on the eve of his departure for England. The Delall't1re sailed 
on July 20th. Further military supplies were despatched by the Sea 
Horse on August 4th. 7 

On August 16th news of the fall of Calcutta was received. Three 
different policies were advocated in the Council. Palk and Vansittart 
argued in favor of sending a detachment to Salabat Jung at all cost, 
even though this meant leaving the Bengal establishment to its fate. 8 

Another opinion was expressed by Admiral Watson. He pointed to the 
probability of a war with France, and the intelligence received of a 
French squadron being on its way to the Cormonadel Coast. He, 
therefore, argued in favor of sending a small expedition to reinforce 
Killpatrick, and suggested that "the fifty and twenty gun ships would 
be as much force as there would be occasion for." !l He also declared 
himself in favor of postponing the expedition until the last week of 
September to escape the monsoons. 10 A third point of view was ex
pressed by Orme. He argued that a small expedition to Bengal might 
fail in its purpose without vindicating a weakened Madras. 11 After 
two long debates it was finally decided that 

0 For/ S1. George Public Co11rn/1,11io11s, LXXXVI. 7-11. 
7 Ibid .. LXXXVI. 15. 
8 Orme, Hislory of Mililt1ry Trt111s,1c1io11s, II, 86-87. Orme to Payne, November 3. 

1756. 1.0 .. Orme Papers, O.V., XXVIII, fols. 58-60. 
o For! S1. George Public Co11rn/1a1io11s, LXXXVI, 37. 
1o Ibid. 
11 /bid, LXXXVI, 26 and pmmn. 
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•••in case the expected ships from England should [~ot] bring the 
news of a war with France Admiral \Vatson be then desired to proceed 
down to Bengal with the whole squadron at once,. that. Colonel 
Ad!ercon be desired to proceed on the squadron_ with his whole 
reg11nent and train of artillery, and that all preparations of stores and 
necessaries be made with all possible expedition ... I:! 

This policy represented a combination of the advice given by Admiral 
Watson and the plea made by Robert Orme. 

On September 19 the long awaited ships, the Che.rlerfie/d and the 
IVitlpole, arrived from England. They did not bring news of the out
break of war in Europe. Two days later the Council again met to 
decide upon the military policy to be pursued in Bengal. It had three 
questions before it. First, what should be done in case the news of war 
with France arrived in Madras before the reduction of the nawab of 
Bengal? Second, who should have jurisdiction over the troops, the 
Madras council or the Bengal council? And finally, should the ex
pedition be placed under the military command of an officer of the 
Company or of his Majesty's forces in India? In answer to the first 
question, the Council resolved to recall the troops to Madras without 
waiting for a final decision in Bengal. It also decided to place the 
troops under its own jurisdiction, and further to bestow the command 
of an officer in the service of the Company. These decisions were 
motivated by a desire to have available the troops for action on the 
Coromandel Coast. It was feared that placing them under the juris
diction of the Bengal council and their command by an officer of the 
English government might delay their return to Madras. 1 :i Robert 
Clive was accordingly chosen to lead the troops, and John Smith and 
John Walsh were appointed deputies to Clive, "to receive and attend 
to the advice of the gentlemen at Bengal ... and to re-establish the 
gentlemen of Bengal in Calcutta." u 

The appointment of Clive as the military commander of the expe
dition met with strong protest from Colonel Adlercon, the commander 
of the King's troops in India. Adlercon had been bypassed in favor 
of Clive because he had failed to give categorical assurances to obey 
the directives of the Madras council. 1r, On hearing of Clive·s appoint
ment, he refused to allow the troops under his command to proceed 
with the expedition. 

12 /doll, p. 41. 
ia Id,111. pp. 55-56. 
11 1.1cm, p. 57. 
1"' Idem. pp. 5-l-55. 
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Surely gentlemen you are not so unreasonable as to expect that I 
will send away any part of his Majesty's train or regiment (who are so 
immediately under my direction) and leave to you the nomination. 1fl 

He further demanded that the ammunition and military stores belong
ing to his forces, which had been laden on the ships, be immediately 
disembarked. The Council had no other choice but to accede. 17 

The appointment of Smith and Walsh as civilian advisors to Clive, 
and superior in rank to the Bengal council, immediatly met with a 
denunciation from Charles Manningham, a representative of Drake's 
council who had been sent to Madras to plead for an expedition against 
Sirajuddaullah. Overruling the objections of Clive and Orme, the 
Council decided to cancel the appointment of the two deputies. Instead 
a· special Select Committee for Bengal, composed of Roger Drake, 
William Watts, Charles Manningham, Richard Becher and Robert 
Clive, was appointed. They were to act jointly. However, Clive wa~ 
empowered to have a free hand in military decisions. 1s 

The object of the expedition was outlined in a letter written by the 
Fort St. George council to the Fort William council, on October 13, 
1 756. It said in parts: 

We could not have resolved to engage our Honourable masters in 
the vast expense of fitting out this armament but with the hopes of 
obtaining equivalent advantages. The mere taking of Calcutta should, 
we think, by no means be the end of this undertaking; not only their 
settlements should be restored but all their privileges established in the 
full extent granted by the great Mughal, and ample reparations made 
to them for the loss they have lately sustained ... 

Should the nawab on the news of the arrival of these forces, make 
offers tending to the acquiring to the Company the before mentioned 
advantages, rather than risk the success of a war, we think that senti
ments of revenging injuries, although they were never more just, 
should give place to the necessity of sparing as far as possible the many 
bad consequences of war ... but we are of the opinion that the sword 
should go hand in hand with the pen ... 

We need not represent to you the great advantage which we think 
it will be to the military operations ... to effect a junction with any 
powers in the provinces of Bengal that may be dissatisfied with the 
violences of the nawab's government, or that may have pretensions to 
the nawabship ... 19 

16 India, Records of Fort St. George, Di"r)' and Co11wltatio11 Book, Milirary De
parlmenl (Madras: Go\'crnmcnt Printing, 1913), p. 283. 

17 Idem, p. 226. 
18 Orme and Clive's Minute of Dissent. Fort St. George Scltct Committee Consul, 

tations, October l, 1756, Hill Collection, I, 224-25. 
10 Ibid., I, 239-40. 
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'To the suggestion of bringing about a coup d'etat in Bengal, the sug
gestion of dispossessing the French of their settlement of Chander
nagore was also added: 

We have desired Mr. Watson, if he thinks it practicable, to dispos
sess the French of Chandernagore ... should you be of this opinion 
we desire that you will enforce our recommendation. 20 

Clive was in high spirits, confident of doing "great things," and of 
dispossessing the French of Chandernagore. 21 

The expedition sailed from Madras on October 16th. It consisted of 
five ships of war ( Kent, C111nberland, Tyger, Salisb11ry, and Bridge-
1/'afer), one fireship (Blaze), three Indiamen ( Protector, Walpole, 
Marlborough), and three ketches (Lap1vi11g. S110111, and Boneta). On 
board them were 528 infantrymen, 109 artillerymen, 940 sepoys and 
160 lascars. 2 2 The weather was rou,gh. As a result of south-westerly 
winds the C11111berla11d and the Marlborough were driven into Viza
gapatam and put back into Madras, reducing Clive's forces by 243 
infantrymen and artillerymen, and 430 sepoys. It was a tortuous voyage, 
during which a shortage of water and cereals developed as well as an 
outbreak of scurvy. On December 15th, the Kent, the T_r.~er and the 
Jl1/ al pole reached Fulta. 23 

\Y/e must now return to developments at Fulta after the arrival of 
the Delaware and the troops under Major Killpatrick. 

B. PREPARATIONS FOR AN OFr-ENSIVE AGAINST THE NAWAB 

Killpatrick arrived at Fulta on July 31st. On August I 5th he wrote 
a letter to the nawab 

... complaining a little of the hard usage of the English Honourable 
Company, assuring him of his good intentions not-withstanding what 
had happened and begging in the meantime, till things were cleared 
up, that he would treat him at least as a friend and give orders that 
our people may be supplied with provisions in full and friendly 
manner ... 2-1 

The letter was sent to W'arren Hastings, a factor of the Company then 
at Kassimbazar, with orders to forward it to the nawab. He also wrote 

20 Select Committee, Fort St. George. to Select Committee, l'ort W'illiam, Novem
ber 14. 1756, ibid .. I. 302. 

2 1 Cli,·c to his Father. October 5, J 756, ibid .. I, 227; Cli\'c to Secret Committee. 
London, October 11, 1756, cited in George W. Forrest, The Life of Lo,-,/ Clive (2 
\'ols.; London: Cassel & Co., 1918). I. 276. 

22 Fort St. George Council to Clive, October 13, 17%. Hi// Collcctio11, I. 233. 
23 For a graphic account of the journey, see J\'es, op•. rit., p.i.rrim. 

2·1 1.0., Fulta Select Committee Consultations, August 22, 1756. 
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letters to Raja Manik Chand (governor of Calcutta), Khwaja Wajid, 
Jagat Seth and Rai Durlabh Ram asking their intercession on behalf of 
the Company. :!5 Hastings failed to deliver the letter to Sirajuddaullah, 

but the letter to Raja Manik Chand brought a courteous reply. An 
entry in the Fulta Consultations says: 

Yesterday [September 4th] ... there rnme another letter to the 
Major [Killpatrick] from Raja Manik Chand ... with many compli
ments and the strongest assurance of his assistance. He sent at the 
same time a boat with a d111111ck with orders for opening a bazar in 
Calcutta and for supplying us with provisions of all kinds. :!6 

On this evidence it seems fair to say that Sirajuddaullah and Raja 
Manik Chand were quite amenable to an amicable settlement of the 

nawab's dispute with the Company. This is further confirmed by a 
letter from Warren Hastings, dated Kassimbazar September 23, 1756, 
in which he informed the Fulta council 

... Manikchand has already received orders about settling with the 
English all that was desired. 27 

In a letter of November 4, 1756, Manik Chand wrote to Ki!Ipatrick 
saying: 

... having made mention of the Major in the best manner to the 
nawab, he [Killpatrick] is now desired by the nawab ... to inform 
him of our [the Company's] intentions, for if we intended a war, he 
would be down with his army immediately, and if otherwise, he 
would hear our demands ... 28 

The Company's agents at Fulta treated these peace overtures with 
scant respect. They had two good reasons. In the first place, Sirajud
daullah had been engaged at that time in reducing Shaukat Jung, the 

nawab of Purnea, who had laid claim to the nawabship of the pro

vinces of Bengal, Bihar and Orrisa. 2 9 The Company's agents cau
tiously hoped for Sirajuddaullah's defeat. ao Although this failed to 
materialize, they received intelligence of the despatch of the expedi
tionary force from Madras, under Watson and Clive, and it was not 
unnatural on their part to hope to negotiate with Sirajuddaullah from 
a position of strength. 

:w /don. 
~o Idem, September 5. 1756. 
27 Idem, September 30. 1756. 
~A Idem, November 6, I 756. 
20 Infra. Appendix I. 
ao Fulla Council to Furt St. George Council. September 17. 17 6. Hi// Coll,oio11. 

I. 219ff 
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Clive and \Xlatson arrived at Fulta on December 15. Clive imme

diately entered into a correspondence with Manik Chand. Wrote Clive: 

Upon my arrival in these parts from Madras I was informed that 
you had shown a great friendship and regard for the English company, 
for which I write to return thanks. I doubt not but as you have hitherto 
professed a desire to serve the Company, you will at this time, when 
their affairs most require it, retain the same disposition in their 
favour. :n 

Manik Chand's reply was characteristic of courtesy and peaceful in
tentions: 

I sincerely rejoice to hear of your safe arrival in these parts .... Had 
there been another amongst the English possessed of your qualifications 
the affairs would never had been in the condition to which they are 
reduced. The causes of the misfortunes which have befallen the Com
p:i.ny' s settlements you will learn from their former agents. My con
duct in them you must have already known as well as my disposition 
for peace and quiet ... Radha Krishna Mullick ... whom I have sent 
to you will impart you some further particulars which I recommend 
to your attentive consideration ... 32 

Clive replied on December 21. He forwarded a letter addressed to the 

nawab to the raja with a coverin,~ note warning: 

It would be the nawab's own fault if the troubles of this country 
should begin again and be worse than ever ... 33 

In the letter to the nawab, Clive said in part: 

Your Excellency will hear from others what force is come to Ben
gal ... such a force was ne,·er seen in your provinces .... I hope you 
will have so great a regard for yourself, for us, and for the trade of 
your province as to gi,·e the Company full satisfaction for all the losses 
they have lately sustained ... all things may be made up in a friendly 
manner, by restoring to the Company and the poor inhabitants what 
ther have been plundered of ... H 

Raja Manik Chand's reply was dated December 23d, and said: 

Your sending me a copy of your address to the nawab ... for my 
perusal I esteem as an instance of your friendship. Finding in it many 

31 1.0., Home Series, CXCIII, no. l. 
32 [bid., no. 2. 

:1~ Ibid .. no. 3. 
3-1 Ibid., no. 6. A slightly different version is given in Hill Collect:011, II, 71 

Wntson sent a similar letter ,lirectly to the nawab saying: "The king, mr master. ... 
sent me to these parts with 11 great fleet to protect the East India Company's trade, 
rights and privileges .... I am come down to Bengal to re-establish the said Compa
ny's servants ... and hope to find you inclinable to do them that justice .... I doubt 
not you will consent to make them a reasonable satisfaction for the losses and injuries 
they hnve sustained .. :· Ibid., II. 70. 
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improper expressions and concluding that by sending me the copy you 
desired to know my sentiments upon it, I have, therefore, made some 
alterations in it and return it entrusted to Radha Krishna Mullick, 
who will deliver it to you. You will write your letter after that form 
and dispatch it again to me, and I will forward it to the nawab ... 35 

The amendements that the raja had su&gested were quite minor ex
cept the salutation to the nawab, whom the raja desired to be addres
sed as "the Sacred and Godlike Prince." :ic; Clive retorted to the raj a, 

in a letter dated Christmas Day, 1756, saying: 

I cannot consistently with my duty to the Company or their honour 
accept of your advice in writing to the nawab a letter couched in such 
a style, which, however, proper it might have been before the taking 
of Calcutta, would but ill-suit with the present time, when we are come 
to demand satisfaction for the injuries done us by the nawab, not to 
entreat his favour, :ind with a force which we think sufficient to vin
dicate our claim ... 37 

Clive thus proved himself true to the directive of the Fort St. 
George council that "the s.word should go hand in hand with the pen." 
To add deeds to words, the fleet was ordered, on December 29th, to 
proceed up the river. On December 30th, Budge Budge was taken, and 
on January 2, 1757, Calcutta was recaptured. The next day Drake and 
his councilors were restored to authority at fort \'v'illiam. :JR 

On January 3d a manifesto of war was drawn against the nawab. 3U 

It said: 

We do hereby on the behalf of the said East India Company and 
as their representatives in Bengal, in consideration of the several acts 
of hostility and violence already premised, declare open war against 
the aforesaid Sirajuddaullah ... and against the subjects of the said 
.wb,i/1 [nawab], their cities, towns, shipping and effects, according to 
the maxims and rules of all nations, until ample restitution be made 
[to J the East India Company, their servants, tenants, and inhabita,pts 
residing under their protection, for all damages ancl losses sustained 
by them . . . and until full satisfaction be made the said East India 
Company for the charges by them incurred in equipping a large army 
and marine force to procure a re-establishment of their factories and 
towns ... 

3r, Ibid .. II, 74. 
an //nd .. 11, 75. 
3, /hid., 11, 76. 
3~ For the account of the recapture of Calcutta, see Ives, op. cil., pp. 99ff; Scraf

ton, op. cil., pp. I 2ff. 
:m The Company and Admiral Watson issued separate. but largely similar. mnni• 

fcstoes. The latter spoke in the name of the English king. Hill Colla1io11, IL 83-87. 
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The President and Council think it proper to notify that they do not 
intend to molest any Europeans [ settled here] . . . provided those 
Europeans maintain strict neutrality between the s11bah and the British 
nation and do not directly assist the said s11bah or his adherents with 
any men or war like stores or in any other shape whatsoever ... -10 

\Xlhile preparations for a further advance towards the capital of 
Sirajuddaullah were being made, the victors fell out among them
selves. The powers granted to Clive by the Madras council was the sub

ject of this dispute. On January 7, 1757, the Fort William Select Com
mittee wrote to the Fort St. George council: 

We cannot conceive by what authority you have assumed a nght in 
giving that gentleman [Clive] the powers you have done, and therein 
treating us in the light of a subordinate ... -11 

On the same day Clive wrote to Governor Pigot of Madras about 
the Fort \Xlilliam councilors in the following words: 

I would have you guard against everything these gentlemen can say; 
for believe me they are bad subjects and rotten at heart, and will stick 
at nothing to prejudice you ... the riches of Peru and 11.fexico should 
not induce me to dwell among them ... ,J~ 

Clive, who had come to avenge the defeat of the English, was shocked 
to discover that the factors of the Company in Bengal were not as 
much interested in avenging the dishonor of the English as they were 
in having their private fortune restored. 4:J On Januarv l 8th. the 
Select Committee of the Fort \'(!illiam council informed him that they 
believed it . 

. . . our duty to require as follows: 
That you recede from the independent powers gi,·en you by the 

Committee of Fort St. George as commander-in-chief of their land 
forces, and subject yourself to the orders of this presidency. 

That you strictly comply and follow whatever plans of military 
operations the Select Committee of Fort William may judge proper to 
point out ... 

That you remain in Bengal with the troops under your command 
until honourable and ad,·,tntageous terms can be obtained from the 
Jflbah ... 44 

·10 Declaration of 'IX1ar by F,,rt William Council. January ,. 1757. ,hid .. II, 485. 
-II Ibid .. II. 97. 
12 Ibid., II. 85. 
-1a Ibid .. II, 96. 
H Select Committee. Fort William, to Robert Clive. ibid .. January 18, 17 57. 

II, 122. 
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Clive in his reply said: 

I do not intend to make use of my power for acting separately from 
you without you reduce me to the necessity of so doing, but as for as 
concerns the means of executing those powers you will excuse me, 
gentlemen ... 45 

\Xlhile this acrimonious debate between Clive and the Fort \Xlilliam 
councilors was proceeding, the sword hand in hand with the pen was 
making its influence felt on the nawab's advisors. On January 4th, it 
was decided to attack Hughli. The expeditionary detachment was to 
consist of one man-of-war, the Bridgell'aler, two sloops, the King-· 
fisher and the Th1111der, and a force of 170 infantrymen, 300 sepoys, 
and the grenadier company. 4G Since the course of the river was treach
erous, and the expedition lacking in an experienced pilot, a Dutch 
pilot was abducted and compelled to pilot the English squadron to 
Hughli. 47 

The forces landed below Hughli on January 9th. Clive declared that 
"it was resolved before we left Chinapatam [Madras) that that city 
[Hughli] should fall a sacrifice" for the ruin of Calcutta. 48 The town 
was plundered, several of its adjoining villages razed to the ground, 
and many granaries set on fire. The walls of the Hughli fort were 
demolished and such guns as could be carried on the ships were seized. 
On January 20th, the expedition retired to Calcutta. The same day the 
nawah with a large force arrived on the northern outskirts of 
Hughli. 40 

While the destruction of Hughli was in progress, Clive was also 
busr approaching Raja Manik Chand, Jagat Seth and Khwaja Wajid 
with proposals that they put pressures on the nawab to accommodate 
matters with the Company on the English terms, and declaring that 
the English could not "rest satisfied with the bare walls of Calcutta," 

40 Robert Clive to Select Committee, Fort William. January 20. 1757. ihid .. 
11, 123. 

lO Despatch of Admiral Charles \1(1atson. January 4, 1757. St'lerlimJS from ihe 
LellerJ. Despatches, and Other Stale Papen J>reJl'n'ed i11 Jhe l\ladrct.r Serre/aria/, 
Cli,·e Series, ed. George W. Forrest (Madras: Government Press. n.d.). Cited here
after as Forrnl Selectio11.r (Clive). 

47 Dutch Director, Hughli, to Assembly of Se,·enteen. January 22, 1757. Hill 
Colleclirm, II, 82. 

IR Clive to Khwaja Wajid, January 21. 1757, ihid .. II. 121. The damage to Hughli 
was more se,·ere than done to Calcutta. 

W "Journal of Military Transactions in the Expedition tu Hughli," Forr<'Jt Se
leaio11s (C/i,e), pas.rim; "Journal of the Proceedings of the Troops Commanded by 
Lt. Col. Robert Clive on the Expedition to Bengal," LO., Orme Papers. O.V. XX. 
paJSim. 
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nor with the trifling destruction of Budge Budge. rio On January 8th 
identical letters were despatched to these three notables. The letter to 
Jagat Seth drew the following reply on January 14th: 

You are pleased to say that the nawab listens to what I may recom
mend. 

You have acted the very reverse part, and possessed yourselves of 
Calcutta by force, after which you have taken and destroyed the city 
of Hughli, and by all appearances you seem to h1ve no design but 
that of fighting. In what manner then can I introduce an application 
for accommodating matters between the nawab and you. 

What your intentions arc it is impossible to find by these acts of 
hostility. Put a stop to this conduct and let me know what your de
mands are .... How can you expect the nawab will pass by or overlook 
your conduct in pretending to take up arms against the prince or s11bah 
of that country? 51 

Khwaja Wajid, on the other hand, suggested that Renault, the French 
agent at Chandenagore should be asked to act as the mediator between 
the Company and the nawab. 52 

Clive had planned to attack Dacca after Hughli. Howe\'er, his stra
tegy had to be modified in view of two developments. The first was 
the arrival of Sirajuddaullah with a large force. The second was the 
arrival of the news of the commencement of hostilities between Eng
land and France. The latter meant not only that Clive would be unable 
to receive reinforcements from Madras, but that he might even have 
to depart for Madras to protect the English settlements on the Coro
mandel Coast. :;:i On Januarr 21st two Frenchmen, deputed by Re
nault, arrived at Calcutta. The next day the Dutch also offered their 
good offices to settle the dispute between the nawab and the Compa
ny. 54 Clive however, refusPd to "approve of the intervention of the 
French," 55 though \Xlatson was "not so very averse to our putting 
some confidence in the French." 5 6 \'v'atson was also completely op

posed to the Dutch mediation. 
Clive sent to Khwaja Wajid his terms for peace on January 22, 

1757. They were: 

r.n 1.0 .. Home Seri,·s, CXCIII. nos R. '), 11 
r.1 Hill Collation. II. 104. 
r.2 Ibid., II. 110. 
r,a Suf,,.a. p. 87. 
01 Dutch C•111ncil. Hughli. lo Watson. January 22. I 7~7, H,// (,,/fooion. II. 123 
r,;; Clive to Khwaja Waj,d, January 21, 17~7. ibid .. II. 126. 
GO Watson to Clive. Januarv 22. 1757. ibid .. II. 130 
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1. That the nawab cause satisfaction to be made to the Company, to 
the English and all other inhabitants under their protection, for all the 
losses they have sustained by the captures of Calcutta, Kassimbazar, 
and all their other settlements; that he cause restitution to be made of 
all goods, effects, merchandise &c., seized at the different atmmgs. 
2. That he put the Company in full possession of all the countries, 
villages, privileges, &c. granted them by the royal f,mn,111 [ of 1717]. 
3. That he suffer the English to secure and fortify themselves in 
their own possessions in such manner as not to be liable to the like 
misfortunes in future. 
4. That he suffer the Company to erect a mint in Calcutta, endowed 
with the same privileges with the mint at Murshidabad ... 57 

Kh~•aja Wajid, in his reply, asked Clive to specify "the amount of 
damages claimed." \'{fajid thought that the nawab would be amenable 
to granting the Company the right of fortification but doubted if the 
minting privileges could be granted. 5R 

On January 23d the nawab himself wrote to Admiral Watson. After 
accusin~ Roger Drake of beins responsible for the troubles of the 
Company, he declared: 

It was my inclination to have given the English company permission 
to carry on their trade as formerly, had another chief been sent here . 
. . . If you are inclined to re-establish the Company, only appoint a 
new chief, and you may depend upon my giving a currency to their 
commerce upon the same terms they heretofore enjoyed. 

In a postcript to the letter he made it clear that he was not frightened 
by the English force. He emphasized: 

If you imagine that by carrying on a war against me you can estab-
1 ish your trade in the dominions, you may do as think fit. 5!l 

On January 24th the nawab sent a special emissary to Clive desiring 
him to send "a trusty person with our [English J proposals." r;o Three 
days later Ranjit Rai, an assistant of Jagat Seth and one of the nawab's 
courtiers, wrote to Clive again to send "a person of trust and con
fidence with an address to the nawab." HJ The nawab repeated his 

rel1uest on January 30th. 112 

The nawab's letter of January 23d and his subsequent requests for 

67 Clive to Khwaja Wajid, January 21. 1757, ibid., 11. 126. 
r,H Khwaja Wajicl to Clive, n.d .. ,bid .. II, I 27. 
fiD /hid., II, 130-31. 
oo Ibid .. II, 133. 
111 1.0., Home Series. CXCIH, no. 18. 
o~ Hill Collec1io11, 11, 184 
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negotiations had a sobering influence on Clive. He replied on January 
30th in very polite terms, attributing the English losses, not to the 
nawab's cruelty, but merely to his "displeasure," and extending faith in 
his generosity for the restitution of the English losses. n:1 

The nawab replied on January 31st reiterating that while he was 
amenable to compensate for some of the losses, he was not prepared 
to provide restitution to all the losses of the English: 

You know very well that what plunder falls into the hands of sol
diers in war cannot be restored, but let there be peace and friendship 
between us, and I will certainly allow you something in consideration 
of those losses. G4 

Another letter from Ranjit Rai on February 1st confirmed the nawab's 
peaceful intentions. 6 5 Two days later the nawab sent flowers and 
fruits as a gift to Clive, GG to which Clive responded by writing a 
gracious letter on February 3d: 

I thank God that I have found you so graciously inclined. I shall 
send a relation of my own [Walsh] and another person [Scrafton] 
tomorrow morning to confer with your Excellency about our af
fairs ... 1;7 

While these pleasantries were being exchanged, both sides were 
keeping their powder dry. The select committee had ordered a forti
fication of the Calcutta settlement, and batteries had been erected as 
well as the men-of-war alerted. Until January 29th Clive was inclined 
to attack Dacca. 68 The nawab, on his part, was marching at the head 
of a force of 45,000 and had urged the French to stand by him. 6 'l 

On Febmary 3d he entered the confines of Calcutta on the ground that 
the place where he had been formerly encamped was unfit for the 
army. In a letter to Clive he declared: 

Let not this give you any uneasiness .... I have given orders to all 
jemmidt1rs [sergeants] that they commit no disturbance. Do not be 
under any apprehension on this account ... 70 

oa //ml .. II, 183. 
IH Ibid., II, 208. 

05 Ranjit Rai to Clive. February t. 1757. 1.0 .. Home Series. CXCIII. no. 24. 
oo Idem. no. 27 
"' Hill Colla1io11, II, 208 
88 Clive to Select Committee. Fort St. George, January 28-29, 1757. ib"I.. II. 

175-76. 
on Sirajuddaullah to Ren,1ult, January 30, 1757, ibid .. II. 185. 
70 Sirajuddaullah to Clive. February 3. 1757, ibid., II, 209. 
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Similar sentiments were voiced by Ranjit Rai in a letter to Clive. i1 

However, both Watson and Clive were filled with suspicion because 
of this march of the nawab's forces. 72 On February 3d the select 
committee of Fort William decided, upon the advice of Clive, to add 
three more conditions for the pacific settlement of its dispute with 
the nawab. They were: that the nawab should grant complete auto
nomy to the settlement at Calcutta and not make any demand in future 
upon the natives residing in the English settlement; that the dmt11ck, 
issued under the authority of the Company should protect the English 
goods from being opened in transit; and that the treaty of peace be 
countersigned by the principal courtiers of the nawab. 7~ 

The entry of the nawab's forces into the environs of Calcutta led to 
a skirmish on the evening of February 3d, when one of the English 
detachments opened fire on the rear flank of the nawab's forces. The 
nawab, however, let the incident pass unnoticed. The atmosphere was, 
however, already filled with suspicion when Scrafton and \X'alsh, the 
two emissaries of the Company, were presented to the nawab on the 
evening of February 4th. The nawab gave them audience in a state 
court, "attended by the best looking men amongst his officers," which 
Scrafton and Walsh construed to be an attempt to intimidate them. 
The nawab after this audience refused to receive the two emissaries 
privately and referred them to Ranjit Rai. This only strengthened their 
suspicion. Scrafton reports: 

His Excellency, judging from his own treacherous disposition, was 
so firmly persuaded that they [Scrafton and Walsh] had private arms 
about them and wanted to assassinate him. . .. He expected their 
[Scrafton and Walsh's] return in the morning ... and desired [them] 
... to go to the tent of Jagat Seth's agent [Ranjit Rai], who had 
something to communicate to them that would be very agreeable to 
the Colonel [Clive] ... i I 

Scrafton and Walsh considered this delay as an effort to detain them 
so that the nawab could attack the English by surprise the next mor
ning. Scrafton claims that the nawab had given orders for the detention 
of the emissaries. ;:; Harboring such suspicions, they escaped from the 

71 1.0 .. Home Series, CXCI II, no. 27. 
72 Watson to Sirajuddaullah, Fehruary 4. 1757, Iii// Col!atio11. 11, 210; Clive to 

Secret Committee, London, February I. 1757, ibid .. II. 205. 
n 1.0., Fort William Select Committee Consultations, February 3. 1757. 
7-1 Scrafton, of, . .-it .. p. 6-1. 
;r, Lor. ril. Hill uncritically accepts Scrafton·s claim that the nawab had given 

orders to detain the emissaries. Hill Col!ec1io11. I, cxlv. It need hardly be stressed 
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nawab's camp in the night, and declared to Clive that the nawab's in
tentions were not sincere. 7G 

C. THE ATTACK ON THE NAWAB
0

S CAMP AND THE 

FEBRUARY TREATY 

Thereupon, Clive 

... went immediately on board Admiral Watson's ship, and represented 
to him the necessity of attacking the nawab without delay; and desired 
the assistance of four or five hundred sailors, to carry the ammunition 
and draw the artillery; which he assented to. The sailors were landed 
about one o'clock in the morning. About two the troops were under 
arms, and about four they marched to the attack of the nawab's 
camp. 77 

The force consisted of 600 sailors, 470 infantrymen, 70 artillerymen, 
800 sepoys, six field pieces and one howitzer. One half of the sailors 
drew the artillery, the other half bore arms. Clive's aim was to capture 
the nawab's artillery and rout his camp. 78 

After two hours march the detachment reached the nawab's camp 
about six in the morning. The guides lost their way in the fog, and 
instead of reaching the nawab's headquarters, as Clive intended, the 
detachment found itself in the section where the nawab's cavalry was 
encamped. A skirmish ensued. About ten in the morning Clive retired. 
The English losses were twenty-seven soldiers, twelve sailors and fifty
five sepoys wounded. 7 !1 Clive wrote: "It was the warmest service I 
ever yet was engaged in .... Our success was ve::ry great." so Robert 
Orme, however, was extremely critical of the strategy employed, and 
considered the expedition to be a failure, though he agreed that the 

that Scrafton exaggerates his suspicions. There is nothing to sugg<:st that guards 
were placed to detain the emissaries in the nawab's camp. The surprise with which 
Cli,·e·s forces caught the nawab's forces b<:lies the suspicion that the nawab planned 
to attack the next day. 

70 The Bengali historian Karam Ali in "i\[uzzaffarnamah," pp. 71- 72. maintains 
that the emissaries had been sent to spy on the position of the camp, and that the 
plans to attack the nawab had been laid much before the audience of Scrafton and 
Walsh with the nawab took place. 

77 Clive's Evidence before the Select Committee of the House of Commons, 1772. 
Hill C,,llecliun, III, 310. 

78 "Journal of Expedition to Bengal by one of Colonel Cliv<:·s Family [Walsh]." 
ibid., Ill, 38. 

70 Ibid., III, 39. Clive estimated the losses to be "67 military killed and wounded 
with 100 sepoys." Clive to Sdect Committee. Fort St. George, February 6. 17~7. 
ibid., II, 214. 

so Clive to his Father. February B. 1757. ibid .. II. 242f 
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boldness of design terrified the nawab. 81 The nawab's forces retreated 
to a new site six miles away. 

On February 6th Watson and Clive wrote angry letters to the nawab, 
accusing him of treachery, perhaps in anticipation of the nawab's pro
test. Ranjit Rai, likewise, wrote to Clive denoucing his action: 

I thought that the English were always faithful to their words ... 
The nawab agrees to give you back Calcutta with all the privileges 

of your f am1t111 and whatever goods you lost at Kassimbazar or else
where, and will grant you permission to coin siccas [ currency J in your 
mint at Calcutta ... and that you may make what fortifications you 
please in Calcutta. 

Your conduct yesterday morning greatly amazed me and put me to 
shame before the nawab ... If you think war necessary acquaint me 
seriously with your intentions, and I will acquit myself of any further 
trouble in this affair. s2 

Watson, on the other hand, boasted that he desired Clive "to show 
you [ the nawab] what an army of Englishmen was capable of 
doing." 83 And Clive mockingly wrote that his expedition "cautiously 
hurt none but those that opposed me." 84 

A treaty was finally signed on February 9th. It had seven clauses. s;; 
The nawab agreed to allow the Company to secure the villages that 
had been promised by the farm an of I 7 I 7. He freed the English 
goods, passing under English d111t11cks, from all kinds of taxes, duties 
and fees. He permitted the English to fortify Calcutta and to establish 
a mint there. He, however, refused to provide restitution for the Eng
lish losses at Kassimbazar, Calcutta and other places, except to restore 
"whatever has been seized and taken by my orders and accounted for 
in my si11ca11y [ledgers].'" The nawab also agreed privately to pay 
Rs. 300,000 for the English losses, and 40,000 gold pieces to be 
distributed among Ranjit Rai, Omichund and others who had played 
a role in these diplomatic negotations. 86 However, the entire amount 
received from the nawab, Rs. 300,000 in cash and Rs. 360,000 in 

BL Orme, J\lili1",-Y Tra11.rdcJio11s. II. n 1-35. 
82 I-Iii/ Collertion, II, 213-14 
8 3 Watson to Sirajuddaullah, February 6. 1757, ibid., II, 212. 
81 Clive to Sirajuddaullah, Februarr 6, 1757, ihid., II. 213. 
8G For the terms of Lhe treaty sec. ibid., II. 215-17. 
8° Clive to Secret Committee, London, February 22, 1757, Hill CollecJio11, II, 239; 

Watts to Clive, May 14, 1757. ibid .. II, 381. No mention was made of the Black 
Hole in the treaty. 
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40,000 gold pieces, was appropriated by the Company, and the Indian 
mediators did not receive any payment for their services. 87 

A few of the nawab's advisors and many of the Company's factors 
were dissatisfied with the treaty. Some of Sirajuddaullah's military 
commanders, after the incident of Febraury 5th, had advised him "to 
continue the war with better arrangements." 88 The nawab's desire 
to reach an accommodation with the English, however, seems to have 
been largely motivated by the threat of Abdali's advance towards 
Bihar. S!l Furthermore the terms of the treaty, from the nawab's point 
of view, were quite honorable. He had agreed to allow the English 
what they legitimately ought to have held according to the f ar111a11 of 
1717. It was a convenient face-saving device. 

Clive was criticized by the English factors for concluding a treaty 
in haste without regard to their personal losses. To this Clive and Kill
patrick replied in the following words: 

It would give us great pleasure, as being considerable sufferers our
selves, if terms ad\'antageous to private persons could be obtained ... 
but our present insignificant strength, the situation of affairs upon the 
Coast, the absolute recallment of Colonel Clive with the greatest part 
of the forces, obliges us to give it as our opinion that by insisting upon 
terms still more advantageous we expose the Company to the risk of 
losing those already granted them ... !Hl 

In another letter to his friend Payne, Clive declared that a delay in the 
agreement with the nawab could have led to a Franco-Bengali alliance, 
and might have cost the English as much as five millions of rupees to 
fight a war with the nawab. !JI Clive was not unmindful of receiving 
further advantageous terms from the nawab, but he felt that these could 
be secured by a quiet diplomacy in the nawab's court. To this end 
William Watts was despatched to Murshidabad. He was to ask the 
nawab for the restitution of the losses of the inhabitants of Calcutta, 
and 

R, 1.0., Horne Series, LXVIII, fol. 87. 
RB "Muzzaffarnarnah." p. 72; Riyt1~, p. 370. 
Rn Clive to Secret Committee, London, February 22, 1757, loc. tit.; Sirajuddaullah 

to Clive, March 15, 1757, /-/ill Colleclio11. II. 286. '·Dasturul lnsha." fol. 36. cited 
by Askari. "Raja Ramnarain," o{J. ,·ii .. XIV, 24. 

!JO Clive and Killpatrick to Select Committee. Fort William, frbruary 15, 1757, 
Hill Colleaio11, II, 222-23. 

DI Clive to Payne, February 23, 1757, ibid .. II. 244. 
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... should private restitution be refused, you must press the nawab to 
take upon himself the discharge of all debts due from the English to 
his subjects ... 02 

In general the treaty of February 9, 1757, was, in the eyes of the 
English merely a temporary arrangement. It had re-established them 
in Bengal, and it had given them the economic privileges they con
sidered necessary to the carrying on of a profitable trade. Two im
portant motives of the expedition to Bengal, however, still had to be 
fulfilled. The first was the destruction of the French economic and 
political influence in Bengal, the other was the replacement of Siraj
uddaullah by a person wholeheartedly friendly to the English interests. 
To this phase of the Bengal expedition we shall address ourselves in 
the next chapter. 

02 Select Committee, Fort William to William Watts, February 16. 1757, ihid .. 
II, 226. By this appointment William Watts became the forerunner of the system of 
residents at Indian courts appointed by the East India Company. The Marquess of 
Hastings so described the work of a resident: "Instead of acting in the character of 
ambassador. he assumes the functions of a dictator. interferes in all their private 
concerns; countenances refractory subjects against them .. :· The Private foumal of 
the M:irque,s of Hmting,, ed. The Marchioness of Bute, I (London: Saunders & 

Otley. 1858). pp. 47-48. 



CHAPTER V 

THE ESTABLISHMENT OF AN ENGLISH PROTECTORATE 
OVER BENGAL 

We have seen that Clive and Watson had been advised by the Fort 
St. George council to dispossess the French of Chandernagore at the 
first available opportunity. 1 With the French attack on Minorca on 
May 17, 1756, the Seven Years War began in Europe. This presented 
the opportunity that Clive and Watson were looking for to reduce the 
French influence in Bengal. 

A. THE REDUCTION OF THE FRENCH SETTLEMENTS IN BENGAL 

The French in Bengal were the first to receive the news of the com
mencement of war in Europe. They were interested in getting the 
English to agree to a neutrality in Bengal, regardless of happenings else
where, and in having the nawab enforce this neutrality. To this end, 
two French representatives, La Porterie and Sinfray, were sent to see 
Admiral Watson on January 4th. Watson agreed to enter into a neu
trality with the French "provided they would immediately join the 
English to agree to a neutrality in Bengal, regardless of happenings else
the French could only hope for a neutrality at the pleasure of the Eng
lish. Not unnaturally, therefore, they declined to accept \Vatson·s con
ditions. As Law, the French chief of the Kassimbazar factory, clearly 
pointed out: 

What confidence could we have in a forced neutrality, which had 
been obesrved so long only out of fear of the nawab, who for the 
general good of the country was unwilling to allow any act of hostility 
to be committed by the Europeans J ... When the English were at 
war with the nawab himself ... [and] managed to get the better of 
h:m, what would become of this fear, the sole foundation of the neu
trality? 3 

The Calcutta council had a difference of opinion with W'atson. It was 
prepared to enter into a simple treaty of neutrality with the french. 

I Supra. p. 89. 
2 Clive to the Select Committee, Fort St. George, January 8, 1757. Hill Collection. 

II, 91. 
3 Law's Memoir. ibid .. Ill. 178. 
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To this Watson replied in anger that he could not agree to a neutra
lity without a defensive alliance against the nawab. 4 On Januaq 12th, 
he officially received the announcement of the commencement of the 
war in Europe. This modified his attitude, and he suggested three 
policies for examination by the Fort \X!illiam council, viz: simple neu
trality; neutrality with an alliance against the nawab; and, complete 
extirpation of the French influence in Bengal by means of war. 5 The 
Council came out in favor of the first policy but no step was taken to 
enter into negotiations with the French because of the attention focus
sed on Sirajuddaullah. G 

In the French camp, Jean Law, in the face of the rebuff by Watson, 
argued in favor of an alliance with the nawab against the English. Re
nault, the chief of the Chandernagore factory felt tempted to accept 
this advice, and wrote to his superiors in Paris: 

We shall not hesitate to ally ourselves with the nawab, whose 
friendship may procure us great advantages in the augmentation of 
our privileges and several other matters not to mention the injury we 
shall do to the special enemy of our nation in obliging her to retire 
perhaps with loss, and to abandon an enterprise for the accomplish
ment of whichh she has stripped her principal establishments [Madras, 
Bombay] in India. 7 

An alliance with the nawab was a necessity because 

... if the nawab makes peace with the English without having re
ceived any assistance from us, you [Renault} must not expect to receive 
any from him if you happen to be attacked ... 8 

But before Law and Renault could offer their alliance to the nawab, a let
ter was received from De Leyrit, the superior councilor of the French in 

India at Pondicherry, informing Courtin not to engage in any kind of 

hostile activity against the English. !l 

While these deliberations were taking place in the English and the 
French camps, the English had secured from Sirajuddaullah the treaty 
of February 9th. The swiftness with which the nawab and the English 

J Watson to the Select Committee, Fort William Council, January 12, 1757, 
6 Idem, January 13, 1757, ibid .. JI, 103. 
o Select Committee, Fort William Council, to Watson, January 14, 1757. ibid., 

II, l 05. 
7 French Council, Chandcrnagorc, to the Directors of the Company, Paris, Januarr 

18, 1757, ibid .. 11, 117-18. 
A Law·s Memoir. ibid .. Ill, 179. 
0 Renault to the Superior Council. Pondichcrry, October 26. 1758, ibid., III, 270. 
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were reconciled, however outwardly, Jed the English to believe that 

the French could be quickly reduced with the permission of the nawab. 
Clive took the matter up with Ranjit Rai, who, as we have seen had 
played an important role in bringing about the treaty. But Clive "met 
with no advocate in him with regard to this point." 10 Thereupon 
Watts and Omichund were entrusted to secure permission from the 
nawab for the attack upon Chandernagore. 11 

The nawab, fearing the extension of the Anglo-French conflict into 
his dominions, seemed determined to enforce neutrality. In the event 

of the commencement of hostilities by one company, he outlined for 
himself a policy of requesting the other company to assist him in repei
ling the aggressor. To achieve these aims he at first ordered his deputy, 
Nand Kumar 

... to assist the French with all his force, in case the English should 
attack Chandernagore, or if the French should attack the English, to 
assist them in the s.ime manner, that there may be no quarrels or 
disputes in this country ... 12 

However, on receiving intelligence that the French commander 

... Monsieur Bussy with a large army was coming [into Bengal] and 
that some French men-of-war were likewise expected ... 13 

he sent a message to Clive, through Omichund, desiring that the British 
forces 

... prevent the French from entering his kingdom by land or 
water ... H 

Determined to play one company against the other, and pretending not 
to show favors to one over the other, he extended almost the same pri
vileges to the French company that he had granted to the English by 
the treaty of February 9th. He refunded Rs. l 00,000 of the 
Rs. 300,000 he bad secured from the French after the fall of Calcutta, 
and granted the French two additional privileges 

... the one to coin moner with the [Mughal} king's stamp at 
Chandernagore, the other liberty of trade for Frenchmen on the same 
footing as the [English] Company ... 15 

IO Clive to the Secret Committel', London, Februar)' 22, 1757. ibid., II. 237. 
II Ibid. 
12 Watts to Clive, February 18, 1757. ibid .. II, 228. 
1:1 Clive to the Secret Committee. London. February 22, I 757, ibid., II, 240 
11 Ibid. 
15 Bibliotheque Nationale. MS 9363, ibid .. III. 258; Renault to Superior Council, 
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In return for these privileges, the nawab se:ured an assurance from 
the French "to oppose the passage of the English past Chandernagore," 
were the English to make an attempt to attack the nawab. rn 

Ever since the treaty of February 9th the English had been deter
mined to drive the French out of Bengal. An attack on Chandernagore 
"-"ould have immediately materialized but for the hesitation of Watson 
who refused to do so on three grounds - the absence of the permis
sion from the nawab, the sickness among the English troops, and the 
shallowness of River Hughli in the absence of spring tides for the 
movement of the men-of-war. 11 Consequently the matter was dropped 
for some time. However, the extension of the French trade privi
leges immediately led the English to believe that the nawab was once 
again conspiring to expel the English from Bengal. 1 R 

The English responded to these moves by bribing Nand Kumar, 
through Omichund, and thus preventing him from coming to the as
sistance of the French in the event of an English attack. Nand Kumar, 
it may be added, agreed to betray his sovereign for a paltry sum of 
£1,500, though his annual salary was over £30,000. 1!l On February 
18th, Clive's forces began their march toward Chandernagore. That 
same evening they arrived at Baranagore. 

On receipt of information about the march of the English forces, 
the mwab wrote a letter of remonstrance to Clive: 

I understand ... that five or six [English] ships are newly arrived 
and more arc shortly expected, that you have only made a peace in 
appearance with me, but your real intentions are to make war against 
me in the rains. 20 

In a letter to Watson, on the same day, he added: 

Pondicherry. October 26, 1758, ibid .. III. 270; Letter from Chandernagorl' Council 
to the Directors of the India Company, Paris. March 29. 1757. ibid .. IL 301. 

16 Bibliotheque Nationale, MS 9363. foe. cil. 
17 Select Committee, Fort William. to Secret Committee. London. February 24, 

1758, llill Collec1io11. II, 249; [William Watts], Memoirs of the Ret·olution in Ben
f!,,1! (London: A. Millar. 1764). pp. 27ff. 

1~ Ibid. 
l!I Watts to Clive, February 18. 1757. Hill Col!~C1io11. II, 229; Orme. J\lilitary 

Trmnaclions. II. 137. 
~o February 19, 1757, Hill Colleclio11, II, 229-30. The nawab gauged the English 

strategr well. Three English strategists, Scott, Rannie and Grant had pointed out 
how Bengal could be overrun during the rainy season by a marine power through 
the use of River Hughli, while the nawab·s infantry remained paralyzed. See ibid .. 
Ill. 383, 391, and 1.0., Orme Papers, O.V., VI, fols. 1487-99. 
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It now appears that you have a design to besiege the ~rench f~ctory 
near Hughli, and to commence hostilities against that nation · · · 1t you 
are determined to besiege the French factories, I shall be necessitated 
in honour to assist them with my troops. 21 

To buttress his position, he despatched a letter to Bussy saying: 

These disturbers of my country, the Admiral and Colonel Cli~e • • • 
are warring against ... the governor of Chandernagore. I, who m all 
things seek the good of mankind, assist him in every respect .. . 

I have wrote you before for 2,000 soldiers and musketry .... I per-
suade myself you have already sent them ... 2 2 

The letter to Bussy further intensified the English suspicion. Watts 
tells us that he had bribed the nawab's secretary and the chief of his 
intelligence services, and was fully aware of the nawab's correspon
dence with Bussy. 23 The nawab's letters to Watson and Clive imme
diately drew confessions of the English plans to attack Chandernagore. 
The admiral wrote: 

Had I imagined it would have given you umbrage, I should have 
never entertained the least thoughts of disturbing the tranquility of 
your country, by acting against that [French] nation within the 
Ganges; and am now ready to desist from attacking ... if they will 
consent to a solid treaty of neutrality, and if you ... will under your 
hand guarantee this treaty ... 24 

In a separate letter Clive confirmed the sentiments expressed by Wat
son, but also added: 

Mr. \Vatts was sent to acquaint you that it was for our mutual 
benefit that the French should be attacked .... I could have taken the 
[Chandernagore) Fort in two days. Your Excellency forbidding me to 
do it after everything was in readiness has put me to great shame ... 25 

\X/atts, on the other hand, knowing of the nawab's correspondence 

with the French, advised a policy of attack on Chandernagore despite 

the nawab's remonstrances. On February 25th he informed the Fort 
William council: 

. His (Sirajuddaullah's] governing principle or reigning passion is 
tear, and by that alone is he to be swayed, therefore if we attack and 

21 Hill Col!ec1io11, II, 230. 
2

~ February ( ?), 1757, ibid., II, 264. Sirajuddaullah's earlier letter to Bussy. 
mentioned in this letter, docs not seem to be extant. 

23 [Watts], op,. cil .. pp. 29-31. 
2·1 February 21, 1757, Hill Collectio11, II, 231, 
2r, February 22. 1757. ibid .. II. 236. 
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take Chandernagore every part of our agreement will be fulfilled and 
more indulgences granted us. If we are unsuccessful we shall get 
nothing, and if a neutrality is concluded with French no chicanery, 
artifice, or cunning will be left untried to delay putting us in pos
session of what the nawab has assented to .... We shall never be able 
to get a public order or leave to atlack the French. If he tacitly 
acquiesces in it and does not molest us it is all we can expect ... :!G 

The English, however, did not want to risk an attack on Chan
demagore, which would have embroiled them with the nawab also, in 
the absence of the reinforcements from Bombay which were daily ex
pected. Meanwhile Renault, hearing of the efforts of the nawab to op
pose an attack at Chandernagore, and perhaps knowing of the letter 
Watson had written to the nawab on February 21, sent three emissaries 
to Calcutta. They were Le Conte, Nicolaas and Fournier. On February 
25th they propesed a five point treaty of neutrality. These points were: 
( 1) neutrality to be observed, by land and sea, throughout Sirajuddaul
lah's dominions during the period of the war; ( 2) this neutrality to 
extend to Cape Palmyras; ( 3) the treaty of neutrality to be guaranteed 
by the n:iwab; ( 4) the treaty to be countersigned by the French su
perior council at Pondicherry and by Admiral \Vatson, on behalf of 
the French and En~Iish respectively; and ( 5) until this treaty was 
signed a truce to be observed in Bengal. After a few modifications, 
the Council of Fort William agreed to the treaty in principle. n On 
March 2d, the Council wrote a letter to Watson asking his opinion of 
the draft treaty. Watson replied: 

I did suppose the committee at Chandernagore was invested with 
proper powers to make and confirm such a treaty of themselves ... 
but I have been assured ... they have not those powers ... 

T can by no means think of agreeing to such a neutrality, whereby 
it is so evident the French will have every advantage and we subject 
to every uncertainty. 28 

He also declared himself in opposition to requiring the nawab to gua
rantee the treaty. 

The Fort William council then asked Watson to "reconsider his ob
jections or to assist us with his st1uadron to attack Chandernagore with-

:!O Watts to the Select Committee, Fort William, February 25, 1756. ihid., II, 255. 
27 Both the draft treaties are in ibid .. II, 259-63. 
28 \Vatson to the Select Committee, Fort William, March 3, 1757, ibid., II, 268-69. 

Monstunrt Elphinstone comments: "These objections were perfectly well-founded, 
but they ought to have been brought forward before the terms were agreed to." Th~ 
Rise of 1he Brilish Po111er in 1he Easl, ed. Edward Colebrooke (London: John Mur
ray, 1887), p. 293 
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out delay. 20 But \X!atson would neither sign the treaty nor agree to 
attack Chandernagore without permission from the nawab. 30 

The differences between the Calcutta councilors and \'v'atson were 
largely motivated by their diverse relations with the French in the 
past. Drake and his councilors had a period of friendly relationship 
with their counterparts, and they were not unmindful of the French 
refusal to assist the nawab against them in the previous year as well as 
in the preceding months. 3 1 On the other hand \X'atson had brought 
\vith him to Bengal the professional soldier's hatred of the French. 
Between the council and the admiral, stood Clive - part merchant, 
part soldier - vacillating between neutrality and war. In response to 
\'v'atson's obduracy, Clive declared on March 4th: 

If the neutrality be refused, do but reflect, gentlemen, what will 
be the opinion of the world of these our late proceedings? ... What 
will the nawab think, after the promises made him on our side, and 
after his consenting to guarantee this treaty? He, and all the world 
will certainly think, that we are men without principles ... 32 

In the next two days two developments of considerable consequence 
took place. The first was the arrival of the Bombay troops via the 
C11mberla11d. 3 3 The second was a letter from the nawab to Clive: 

The advanced forces of the new king Ahmad Shah Abdali are en
deavouring to make an eruption into B~ngal and I purpose [sic] mar
ching to Azimabad [Patna]. If you will join me ur,on this occasion 
and go with me, I will allow you every month a lakh of rupees ... 34 

Clive's position immediately changed. If one refers to the minutes of 
the Select Committee meeting on March 6th, one finds the following 
account: 

Colonel Clive presents a translation of a letter from the nawab. As 
this letter shows that we may possibly get the nawab's permission to 
attack the French if we make it a condition of assisting him against 

2n 1.0., Bengal Select Consultations. March 4. 1757. 
30 Idem. March 5, 1757. 
31These diverse attitudes are examined by Spear in The NabolJJ, chap. ii, p,issim. 

James Mill comments: "In return to the French for that neutrality of theirs which 
had saved the English [in February, 1757). Clive ... sounded him [Sirajuddaullah] 
to know if he would permit the English to attack Chandernagorc .... (Op. cit., 
Ill. 177-78). 

32 Clive to the Select Committ<·<', Fort \1Filliam, March 4. 1757. Iii/I Collection, 
II. 267. 

33 Orme, Militar_) TrrmJ(l(lio11s. II. 142-43. 
31 March 4, 1757, Hi// Collertio11. III, 270-71. 
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the Pathans, the question of writing again to the admiral is raised. 
Mr. Becher is strongly in favour of establishing a neutrality and tel

ling the admiral that the treaty was commenced with his consent, and 
that he is responsible for the results if he now refuses. 

Colonel Give and Major Killpatrick are in favour of advancing on 
Chandernagore on the chance of getting the nawab's permission. 

The president (Drake} thinks ... we should attack Chandernagore 
as soon as possible ... 35 

Two days later, on March 8th, Clive, no longer waxing eloquent 
about the world's opinion of English plottings, began his march to
ward Chandernagore. The next day he reached Serampore. 

The French were alarmed by Clive's actions and demanded an ex
planation. Clive, "whom deception, when it suited his purpose, never 
cost ·a pang," 3G replied on March 9th: 

I very sincerely declare to you, that at this present time I have no 
intention to attack your settlement. If I should alter my mind, I shall 
not fail to advise you of it. 37 

The French also took their case to Sirajuddaullah. Consequently Watts, 
the English agent, and Law, the French representative, both were sum
moned to the court. The nawab told them that 

... he was not in the humour to allow our two nations to make war in 
a country under his rule and that he was determined that the neutrality 
should be preserved as it had always been ... 3A 

When Watts remonstrated that the French officials were not em
powered to enter a treaty with the English, the nawab, according to 
Law, proposed: 

... to draw up a paper in which I would promise in the name of my 
[French] nation that the treaty of neutrality would be ratified at Pon
dicherry. I agreed. 

Then he told Mr. Watts to draw up a paper promising that we 
should not be attacked from now up to a fixed date, within which time 
the ratification may be obtained. Mr. Watts appeared to consent, but 

3r, 1.0., Bengal Select Committee Consultations, March 6, 1757. Clive's testimony 
before the Parliamentary select committee in 1772 about this mttting is hopelessly 
inaccurate. See Hill Colleaio11, III, 311. He said then that Beecher and Killpatrick 
were for neutrality, he himself for war, while nothing could be made of Drake's 
opinion. He added thnt after discussion Killpatrick changed his opinion. while 
Drake remained indecisive. 

311 Mill, op. ril., III. 194n. 
37 Clive to the French Council. Chandernagore, March 9, 1757, Hill Co/leclio11. 

11. 277. 
38 Law's Memoir, ibid .. III, 195. 
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[ when] asked ... if he could assure ... that the admiral would be 
bound by the promise ... he replied that he could not answer ... 3 !l 

The nawab thereupon had a letter sent to \'v'atson, the intent of which 
was to appeal to him to accept the neutrality offer of the French. The 
letter was written on behalf of the nawab by his secretary, whom 
Watts, after making "a handsome present" asked "to pen this impor
tant epistle in a proper style, so as to permit the attack immediately, 
and to despatch it without delay." 40 The letter said: 

My forbidding war on my borders was because the French were my 
tenants, and upon this affair desired my protection ... 

You have understanding and generosity: if your enemy with an 
upright heart claims your protection. you will give him his life, but 
then you must be well satisfied of the innocence of his intentions; if 
not, whatever you think right, that do. -I 1 

\'v'atts and Ives claim that this last paragraph removed Watson's scru
ples with re.~ard to attacking Chandernagore without the nawab's per
mission. 42 "The letter," opines Scrafton, "may be very well under
stood as a consent to our attacking Chandernagore though it certainly 
was never meant as such." -1:i 

It is, however, difficult to agree with the opinions of \"v'atts and 
Ives that this letter paved the way for Watson's approval of an attack 
on Chandernagore. Before Watson ever received this letter from the 
nawab, he had sent his men-of-war to cover the advance of Clive's 
forces by land. H Watson had changed his mind on the receipt of 
"his Majesty's declaration of war against France with orders from the 
Right Honourable the lords commissioners of the admiralty to put the 
same into execution." -1" These orders called for distressing the 
French anywhere they could be. 

On March 13th Clive summoned Renault "to surrender the fort of 
Chandernagore." 41i Renault's refusal led to the opening of hostilities 
the same night. Law received the news on the 15th and immediately 
approached the nawab for assistance. During the next week the nawab 

ao Ibid. 
40 [John Campbell]. Memoirs of rhe Reiu/111io11 i11 Be11J!.<1/ (London, A. Millar. 

1760), pp. 42-43; Law's Memoir. Hill Collccriu11. Ill, 191n; Scrafton, op. rir .. 
pp. 70-74. 

H Sirajuddaullah to Watson. Marrh 10, 1757, Hill Collation. II. 279. 
~~ [Campbell], up. rit., p. 43; Ives, up. rir .. 12511. 
·13 Scrafton. op. ci1 .. p. 75. 
H Clive to \Xlatson. March 11, tn7. /·Jill Co/hr1io11, II. ~80. 
IG Watson to the Select Committee, Fort William, March 12, 17~7. ibid .. II. 283. 
·111 Clive to Renault, March. 13. 1757, ibid .. II, 284. 
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ordered and counter-ordered reinforcements. This is graphically de

scribed by Law: 

I received the news on the 15th .... I hastened to the nawab . 
. . . He assured me he would give [ orders for reinforcement] . . . that 
very evenmg. , 

The night of the 15th ... the nawab sent me his chief eunuch to 
give me the happy news that the English had been repulsed ... \Vhen 
I appeared in the d11rba1· the next morning the nawab flattered himself 
that all was finished ... 

In the evening I learn in the durbar ... that the town of Ghander-
nagore was in the power of English .... The English had gained over 
Nand Kumar ... who wrote to the nawab anything they thought proper 
to dictate him .. . 

The Seths and several of the diwans, who had been consulted on 
the change, had represented that it would not be proper to send any 
reinforcements, that the English ... would be master of the Fort in 
less than two days, and would then come and attack the nawab in 
Murshidabad itself, and that it was the part of prudence not to irritate 
them, on which the order was given to Rai Durlabh Ram not to start 
[ for Chandernagore]. That even brought back all the troops which 
had marched out ... 

However, I continued my efforts .... Meanwhile the nawab is in
formed by his own spies that the English batteries have not damaged 
the fort. He recovers courage and gives fresh orders for the departure 
of his troops, who begin their march, commanded by Rai Durlabh Ram 
and Mir Madan ... 47 

These troops reached a point twenty miles off Hughli on March 22nd. 
This advance immediately drew two letters from Clive. To Durlabh 
Ram he wrote: 

f hear you are arrived within 20 miles of Hughli. Whether you 
come as a friend or an enemy I know not. If as the latter, say so at 
once, and I will send some people out to fight you immediately ... 48 

And to Sirajuddaullah, he warned: 

If you are determined to march this way I cannot forbid it, but I 
shall be very sorry to see the troubles renewed ... 

Hitherto I have only made use of musketry against the French, but 
tomorrow early f shall open my batteries, and the ships will begin 
their fire, so that by the blessing of God I hope the place will be our 
own tomorrow. ~ !l 

And. indeed, the next day the French surrendered. The siege of Chan-

·17 Law's Memoir. ihid .. III, 196-99. 
·1R Clive to Durlabh Ram. March 22, I 757, ibid .. II. 288. 
·H• Clive to Sirajuddaullah, March 22. 1757, ibid .. II 288. 
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dernagore had begun on March 14th. Nand Kumar, who had been 
ordered to defend the French, but had received a fresh bribe from 
the English wrote to the nawab: 

That as the French were unable to resist the English, he had there
force ordered his troops to Hughli, lest his victorious colours should be 
involved in their disgrace. !iO 

To continue resistance in the face of overwhelming English strength 
and with no hope of assistance from the nawab would have been use
less. 51 On March 23rd Renault signed a capitulation, its terms were 
drawn up by him but amended by Clive and Watson. 52 

By the terms of the capitulation the French were obliged to leave 
Chandernagore and to place all their factories in Bengal at the disposal 
of the nawab and Admiral Watson. The offi~·ers of the garrison be
came prisoners on parole, and the common soldiers, prisoners of war. 
With respect to Fort d'Orleans at Chandernagore, the decision was 
made to destroy it since there were not enough English troops to hold 
it. 5:i Some forty of the French soldiers, however escaped and joined 
Law at Kassimbazar. In appreciation of the services of the native 
sepoys, rewards, not exceeding ten mpees, were made to the families 
of those killed in the service of the English at Chandernagore! 54 This 
sheds an interesting light on the expendable nature of the natives in 
the English employment. 

B. THE FALL or- SIRAJUDDAULLAH 

The forench had fallen because, as Scrafton points out, the nawab 
floated between his fears and his wishes. He "shamefully abandoned 
those whom he was bound, both for his honour and interest, to sup-

50 Cited by Scrafton, op. cil .. p. 70. Scrafton generally corroborates the mercurial 
changes in the attitude of Sirajuddaullah described br Law. 

51 Renault's forces numbered 794 (Renault to the Superior Council, Pondichcrrr, 
October 26, 1758, Hill Co/lee/ion, JII, 265-83; see also ihid .. for the fn:nch account 
of the attack). For a secondary account of the fall of Chandernagore. compiled from 
both English and French sources, see S. C. Hill, Three Frenchmen in Bengal (Lon
don: Longmans, Green & Co., 1903), pp. 13-64. 

r,2 For the articles of capitulation, see Robert Beatson, 1'\i,iral and Mi/it,,,.) Mo
moirs of Gren/ Brilain, 1727-83 (6 \'Ols.; London: Longman. Hurst, Recs & Orme, 
1804), Ill, 156-57. The copy in Hill Collalion. II, 292-93. taken from a sccondarr 
source is slightly defective. 

r,a Admiral Pocock to Earl Holderness, April 14, 1757, Pocock Papers, Huntington 
Library, San Marino. California. (Cited hereafter as Pocock Papers.) Pocock was the 
commander of the C11mberl,111d, and upon the death of Watson succeeded as the 
admiral of the English fleet in the Indian Ocean. 

61 1.0., Bengal Public Consultations, April 7. 1757. 
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port. 55 The nawab's vaccilation, however, continued. In a letter to 
Clive, on March 26th, he declared his "inexpressible pleasure" at the 
English victory at Chandernagore. s<; At the same time he wrote to 
Bussy to come to his help to defend Law, whom the nawab had taken 
under his shelter. 57 

Clive, on behalf of the Company, was also no longer content with 
the policy of sending alternately haughty and submissive letters to the 
nawab. 58 He wrote to Watts to demand from the nawab "an strict 
alliance with us," with a view to driving the French out ''root and 
branch" from Bengal and also to reaping greater political and econo
mic advantages from the nawab himself. 5 !l On March 29th he de
clared in a letter to the nawab that Bengal was not large enough to 
contain the Anglo-French hostility, and consequently demanded "the 
persons and effects of the French at Kassimbazar, and their out-settle
ments." r,o This the nawab at first refused to do on the ground that 
the French had settled in Bengal with the permission of the Mughal 
emperor. He, however, advised Clive to secure a letter of surrender 
of the French factories from Renault, and also stipulated that the Eng
lish should indemnify the emperor for the loss of duties received from 
the French. r,1 To this Clive immediately agreed. However, in order 
to put further pressures on the nawab, he accused the nawab of failing 
to fulfill the provisions of the treaty of February 9th, and demanded: 

1st. That the guns and ammunition taken at Kassimbazar and the 
other subordinates [factories] be restored. 
2nd. P,mvana.r through the country, expecially at Dacca, for the cur
rency of our business. 
3rd. P,11wa11ds for the currency of siccas coined at Calcutta alias Ali
nagar. 
4th. Parwa11as for the thirty-eight villages. 
5th. Panrnna.r for returning everything taken at different aurangs and 
factories. 62 

Clive was definitely exaggerating the non-fulfillment of the treaty 

65 Scrafton. op. cil., p. 76. And yet when he tried to support the French. the 
English accused him of "treachery ... 

60 Sirajuddaullah to Clive. March 26. 1757, Hill Coller1ia11. II. 295. 
r,, These letters arc in ihid., I I. 313-14. 
r.R Clive to Walls. March 24. 1757, 1.0 .. Orme Papers. India. XI fols. 2752ff 
r,o !hid.; Clive to Pigot. March 29, L757. Hill Coller1io11 II, 30'\. 
Gu Clive to Sirajuddaullah. March 29. I 757. ibid .. II, 304. 
01 Sirajuddaullah to Clive, April 8. 1757. ibid .. II, 313. 
o~ Clive to Sirajuddaullah. April 10. 1757, ibid .. II. HI. 
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obligations by the nawab. On March 10th Watts had informed the 
Fort William council that the nawab 

... has ordered Jagat Seth to pay me twenty thousand gold mohrm 
[pieces] ... ordered his mr,tmddies [clerks] to be expeditious in 
delivering over the goods and effects he has in his possession, and his 
writers to write panva11c1s agreeable to his agreement; he desires ... 
you will send for the zamindars., purchase, content them and take pos
session of the 38 villages ... The nawab says you may coin siccas in 
Calcutta whenever you please ... r,:i 

Clive himself, in a letter of March 11th, observed the "Kassimbazar 
factory with a considerable quantity of goods are restored." 1H And 
on March 29th, Clive had declared: 

He [ the nawab] has already performed almost every article of the 
treaty; paid Mr. Watts the three lakhs of rupees; dcli\·ered up Kassim
bazar, and all other factories, with the money and goods therein taken. 
The gentlement write from thence that little or nothing is wanting. 65 

Clive's demands were, therefore, mere excuses to harangue the nawab. 
Whatever accounts had not been settled with the nawab were not be

cause of his bad faith but because of the general indolence of the 
Company's officials to settle the accounts. Watts complained: 

The 10th of March I wrote to the [Select} Committee to send up 
the gomastahs [agents} of the several a11nmgJ; but nut one lus as 
yet appeared, which prevents our settling any of those accounts, as I 
know not what was seized from these several places; for these delays 
the nawab blames us, and sap as soon as we have finished these ac
counts he will deliver over what was brought to his account in Cal
cutta .... The naw:ib is very earnest ... Gil 

Scrafton's letter shows that the English demands were never specifi
cally stated and were always increasing. 67 

The nawab, however, in order to remove one excuse for English 
hostility towards him dismissed Law from Murshidabad. !iR Law 

63 Watts to the Select Committee, Fort William, March IO. 1757. ibid .. II, 278. 
e~ Clive to Pigot, March 11, 1757, ibid .. II. 282. 
er, Clive to Pigot, March 29, 1757, ibid., II. 303. Also see. Clive to the Select 

Committee, Fort St. George. March 30, 1757. ibid .. II, 306. 
00 Watts to Clive, April 11, 1757, ibid., II, 323-24. According to Harry Verelst 

(Rise, ProgreJJ a11d Present Slale of the E11glish Gover11me111 i11 Be11gal [London: 
J. Nourse, 1772), pp. 142-43), the nawab issued nineteen f!ill'll'<IJh/J between March 
9th and March 31st to the English. Five of these are reproduced by Verdst. 

07 Scrafton to Walsh. April 9. 1757, ibid .. Ill, '142; Scrafton to Clive, April 28. 
1757. ibid., Ill. 346. 

os Law·s Memoir, ibid., lll, 202-06; Sirajuddaullah to Clive, April 14. 1757. 
ibid.. II, 329. The author of Sei,- says that the nawab dismissed Law only for ,1 

temporary period and assured him that he would be recalled. Watts who was present 
at all of the nawab's interviews with Law docs not make a mention of this. 
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retreated towards Patna, and Watts's efforts to secure his voluntary 
surrender failed. 1i9 

The nawab's step instead of appeasing the English only made them 
more pugnacious. Watts claimed that the nawab had no right to let Law 
and his party go away northwards, and insisted that they should have 
been handed over to the English as he demanded. When \X/atts sought 
permission to send an English force in pursuit of Law, the nawab 
declared, in the words of \XI atts: 

If we pursue them, he declares the agreement ( of February 9th} 
will no longer subsist, and if I have sure intelligence that [English} 
forces are being sent [ in pursuit of Law], I must depart ( from the 
nawab's court}. 70 

The English, however, refused to take no for an answer. \X/atson de
clared: 

... while a Frenchmen remains in this kingdom I will never cease 
pursuing him .... I desire you will grant a d111/11ck for the passage 
of two thousand of our soldiers by land to Patna. 71 

The demand, coupled with the charge that the nawab had failed to 
carry out his treaty obligations, incensed the nawab. He turned the 
English agent out of his d11rbar, declaring: 

I will destroy them and their nation .... They arc always writing 
me to deli,er up the French ... 7~ 

The outburst of the nawab, however, was followed the next day by a 
change of attitude. He recalled the English agent and gave him a 
token of his friendship. The threat of Abdali's invasion of his do
minions was constantly with him. He declared: 

What shall I do to satisfy the English? Let me know their demand 
and I will comply with it; for I want to march to the northward. ;:1 

The fear of Abdali invasion was, indeed, a source of constant anxiety 
to the nawab. In February, 1757, the Afghan invader had sacked 
Delhi, Agra and Mathura, slaying and plundering wherever he went. 
Abdali retired from Delhi on April 3d, but the danger still remained. 
The best troops of the nawab were deployed under Raja Ramnarain 

no Watts to Clive, April 18. 1757. ibid .. II. 344. For Law's career. sec Hill. Three 
Frt:uchmt'J/ in Bcr;g..,/. chap. iii. 

•" \'❖'atts to Cli,·c. April 18. 1757, 1.0 .. Orme Papers. India. IX. fol. 2296. 
7l Watson to Sir:ijuddaullah. April 19. 1757. lltil Culla/1011. II, :1-15; Clive to 

Sirajuddaullah. April 20. 1757. ibid .. 11. ;Js.,19. 
7~ Scrafton to Walsh. April 2U. 1757, ihid., II. 349. 
n Cited in Scrnfton to Walsh. April 21, 1757, ib,d .. II. 351. 
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on the Bihar frontier to meet the attack, were it to materialize. 74 This 
had led to a serious division of the nawab's forces. What was left in 
the province of Bengal were troops under unreliable commanders. 

Watts and Scrafton, the English agents at the nawab's court played 
on the nawab's fears both of the Afghan invasion, and of the English 
power. They were apprehensive of a possible alliance between the 
nawab and the French. They feared an attack on their settlements, 
with or without the help of the French, once Clive and his troops had 
embarked for the Coromandel Coast. Further, the economic benefits 
of the recapture of Calcutta and the sack of Hughli and Chanderna
gore were far below the greedy expectations of the Fort William 
councilors who had only accepted the February 9th treaty as a tem
porary expedient. 

C. THE CONSPIRACY AGAINST SIRAJUDDAULLAH 

Under such circumstances "the most effectual way of establishing 
a peace in the country and settling the English on a good solid foun
dation," lay in a coup d'et,11 against Sirajuddaullah. rn On August 
20th, Scrafton supported the idea of setting up Yar Khan rn as the 
nawab. This effort was in line with the policy advocated by the Fort 
St. George council on the eve of Clive's expedition to Bengal. 77 The 
Fort William councilors, especially Drake, were also very happy to ad
vocate the overthrow of Sirajuddaullah. 7 8 On April 23d the select 
committee of the Fort \Xlilliam council finally adopted a co11p d'etc1! 
against the nawab as its official policy. 7!1 Clive was thereupon di
rected to enter into concert with some Bengali notables discontented 
with the nawab. Thus began the conspiracy which established the 
English protectorate over Bengal. so 

7-1 Askari, "Raja Ramnarain," /or. cit. 
75 Pocock to Holderness, July 16, 1757, Pocock Papers. 
71! Scrafton to Walsh, April 20. 1757, Hi// Collectio11, II, 349. 
77 Supra, p. 88. 
7~ Drake to the Secret Committee, London, July 14, 1757. in Great Britain, House 

of Commons, Reports 011 the Ea.rt Indi<1 Affairs, Firs/ Reporl of 1he Select Commillee, 
1772, p. 217. Also see G. R. Gleig, Memoirs of the Life of Right l-lo11011rt1hle lv"t1r
ren Hastings, I (London: Richard Bentley, 1841), 4l. 

70 1.0., Bengal Sdect Committee Consultation, April 23. 1757. Cli\'C to the Select 
Committee, Fort William, April 29, 1757. l-li/1 Collection. II. 368. Atul Chandra 
Roy in his valuable The Ci,·cc,· of Mir Ja/:i,· Khan (Calcutta: Das Gupta & Cn .. 
Ltd .. 1958) has neglected to emphasize the bold initiative of the English in entering 
into a conspiracy with the Bengali nobles. 

Su Roy. op. cit., chap. ii, has traced the development of the 'conspiracy· br 
utilizing both the Indian and English sources. He has not used Pocock papt'rS. 

( ;1-l'T.-\, Siraj11clda111lali 'l 
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Yar Khan Latif was passed over in favor of Mir }afar Khan, whom 
the Company proudly, though erroneously, claimed to be a man "held 
in great esteem by all ranks of the people." 81 Mir }afar Khan was 
the choice of the Seth brothers, without whose support a co11p d"etat 
was almost impossible. s2 Ghasiti Begum, "her heart ... ulcerated by 
his [Sirajuddaullah's] having turned her out of her property and 
home," opened her purse to support the conspirators. 83 Mir ]afar, 
Rai Durlabh Ram, Mirza Amir Beg, and Khadim Husain Khan pro
mised the support of the soldiers under their command. 

Three pretexts sufficed to rationalize collusion with Mir Jafar 
against Sirajuddaullah. They were: ( 1) the nawab's dishonesty and in
soleot behavior towards the Company; ( 2) his intrigues with Bussy 
and Law, which proved certainly that "he will break it [the treaty] 
upon the first occasion;" ( 3) and, the hatred felt by the people of 
Bengal, which portended a revolution anyway. It was, therefore, best to 
secure a successor who would act in the Company's interest. 81 

Between May 1st and June 4th a treaty was concluded with Mir ]afar 
by which the Company was promised not only all that it had already 
secured by the treaty of February 9th but also the following: all 
French persons and property were to be delivered to the English; Mir 
]afar was to enter into an offensive and defensive alliance with the 
Company, but was to bear the expenses of English troops when used 
for defense the Company was to be paid 100 lakhs of rupees; the 
Europeans, 50 lakhs; the Hindus, 20 lakhs; and the Armenians, 7 
Iakhs for their losses at Calcutta; the Company was to be allowed an 
extension of its settlement at Calcutta; and the nawab was to desist 
from erecting any fortifications below the town of Hughli. s5 

While this treaty was being negotiated two complications arose. 
Omichund demanded that he be paid "5 per cent on all the nawab's 
treasure, which would amount to two crore [twenty million] rupees 

Si Pocock to Holderness, July 16, 1757, Pocock Papers. 
82 This argument is well developed by Little in his monograph (up. cit.) on the 

Seth brothers. Jadunath Sarkar calls their collusion an effort to purify the Bengali 
administration. (fii.rlory of Bengal, II, 486.) The evidence is against Sarkars verdict. 
The conspiracy and the Battle of Plassey were a business transaction. Little writes: 
"If they had organized a revolution themselves, without the aid of the English. it 
would have been a costli• nnd dangerous business .. :· ( Op. cit., XXII, 52.) 

s:, S,•ir, II. 228. 
8 • Ilcngal Select Cumrnittce Consultations, May I, 1757, I-Iii/ Col!tction, II, 

370-71. 
s;; For original proposals made on May 1st and the final treaty as signed on June 

/4th, sec, ibid., II, 373-74, 383-85. 
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[ two million pounds J, besides a quarter of his wealth." Sfl If this 
bribe were not paid, he declared, he would reveal the conspiracy to 
the nawab. At Clive's suggestion the Company decided to deceive Omi
chund. Consequently two agreements were drawn up, one promising 
two million of rupees to Omichund, the other making no mention of 
it. The latter agreement was signed by \Xlatson, and on the other \Xlat
son's name was forged with his tacit approval. s; The other complication 
arose when Rai Durlabh Ram, as the revenue minister of Sirajuddaul
lah, declared that the nawab's treasures had been overvalued and daub· 
ted if the English could be paid as much as they demanded. Durlabh 
Ram's opposition was silenced by promising him a 5 per cent share 
of the nawab's wealth. 

We must now return to the nawab's camp. On April 26th the nawab 
informed Clive that Abdali was returning to his country and that the 
dan,ger of the invasion of Bengal by him had subsided. \Xlith the 
slightly increased confidence generated br the news ahout Abdali, he 
added: 

As by your army's marching this way [towards Iviurshidabad] the 
treaty must be infringed and the kingdom suffer; on this account 1 
write you, so that if you send an army this way, it is you who break 
the treaty, and I am blameless. I have directed my generals, when they 
receive accounts of your having begun a march, to set out to meet 
you ... ss 

Mi1 Jafar was ordered to Plassey with 15,000 men to join Rai Durlabh 
Ram, who had been there for a month. The nawab meant business, 
and Watts immediately requested Clive to withdraw from Chander
nagore to Calcutta "and appear to give up all thought of war, and 
send your people nowhere but keep quiet." so 

Since the conspiracy was still in an embryonic stage, Cli,·e decided 
to back down a little. He replied to the nawab: 

That your Highness may have no longer any suspicion or doubt of 
the truth what I have often declared to you ... I ha,·e ordered the 
greatest part of my army to CalcuttJ., and the rest to Chandernagore, 
and I expect to hear your Excellency has ordered your troops to return 
to Murshidabad. 

I act openly and fairly ... ~o 
so Watts to Clive, May 14, 1757, ibid .. 11, 381. 
87 Mills (o/J. rit .. Ill, 194n) maintains that \1C1atson·s name was forgcJ in spite 

of him. This is denied by Clive, \Valsh. Cooke and Ives (Hi// Collertio11. Ill. 317. 
318. 320; h·cs, op. cir., pp. 176ff). They maintain that \X'atson gave a tacit appro,·al 

88 Siraju<ldaullah to Clive, April 26. 1757, Hill Col/errio11. II. 360-61. 
s,i Watts to Clive, April 28, 1757. ibid .. II, 367. 
OO Clive to SirajuJdaullah. May 2. 1757, ibid .. II, 372. 
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In another letter on May 4th, he added: 

However, farther to satisfy you, I shall order down to Calcutta all 
my field cannon. I expect to hear that your army has retired likewise 
to Murshidabad. !JI 

A few days later by an ironic incident Clive found another way to 
instill faith of his sincerity in the nawab's heart. About May 10th a 
representative of Peshwa Balaji Rao arrived with a letter from the 
peshwa to Drake promising the English the support of 120,000 sol
diers and offering to reimburse the English for their losses by "double 
of its value," and proposing to divide Bengal between himself and the 
English to the exclusion of the French. 02 Clive, not knowing whether 
the letter was genuine, or forged by one of the nawab's spies, decided 
by a master stroke of diplomacy to send Scrafton with the letter to 
the nawab as one more proof of the English loyalty. !13 The policy had 
the desired effect. Sirajuddaullah wrote to Clive on May 27th infor
ming him: 

I am now well assured ... on this consideration I have wrote to 
... Durlabh Ram ... and Mir Jafar ... and to Mir Madan to return 
hither with their armies as soon as possible. They will accordingly 
speedily be with me ... !H 

Mir Jafar returned to Murshidabad on May 30th, where he received a 
very cold reception from the nawab. The nawab suspected him of in
trigues and dismissed him from service. In his place Khwaja Abdul 
Hadi Khan was appointed the paymaster of the forces. But 

Sirajuddaullah, in spite of the circulation of the news about his 
enemy's [preparations] remained sunk in negligence and enjoyment of 
pleasure. His confidants especially Mir Madan and Khwaja Abdul 
Hadi Khan grieved at this slothfulness and told him ... 'Mir Muham
mad Jafar Khan is treacherously bent on ruining this royal house. · !lfi 

Sirajuddaullah, however, did not listen to the advice of Mir Madan 
and Khawaja Hadi who had suggested: 

ot Clive to Sirajuddaullah. May 4, 1757, ibid., II, 376-77. 
02 This letter must have been received in answer to a letter sent by the Fort St. 

George council asking the peshwa to use his influence on Sirajuddaullah to com
pose the matters with the English. A reference to this is made in Henq• Dodwell, 
Cale,,d,ir of the Madrt1J De.rpatche,, 1754'-65 (Madras. Government Press, 1930), 
p. 75. The letter is in Scrafton's book (op. cit., p. 82); also see Clive to Watts, May 
I 1 1757, Hill Collec1io11. II, 378-79. Clive sent a formal acknowledgment of the 
lctier to Balaji Baji Rao (1.0., Home Series. CXCIII, fol. 189). 

u3 Cli,·e to Sirajuddaullah, May 14, 1757, ibid., II, 380; Clive to Sirajuddaullah, 
May 20, I 757 ibid., II, 390; Clive to Watts. May 19, 1757. ibid., II, 388-89. 

!JI Sirajuddaullah to Cli,·e, May 27, 1757, ibid., II 394. 
IJ6 "Muzzaffarnamah," p. 7·1 
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We ought to put them [Mir Jafar and Khadim Khan] down first, 
so that the English on hearing the news, will themselves take to flight. 
The presence of these two wiil be the cause of distraction and anxiety 
to us [ the loyal generals] as they are sure to practice treachery. 96 

The warning proved to be prophetic. The nawab, in order to present 
a united front against the English, decided to conciliate Mir Jafar, who 
promised under oath his fidelity to the nawab, only to betray his 
master in the weeks to come. 

The temporary eclipse of Mir Jafar at the court made him jittery. 
In order to get the coup d' e/at under way at the earliest moment, he 
promised another fifty-two lakhs of rupees to the English councilors 
and military and naval officers. The final treaty was delivered to Clive 
on June 10th. Two days later Clive's forces began their march towards 
Murshidabad. On June 13th Clive sent his ultimatum to the nawab: 

I find you haYe not been true to your treaty .... You have discou-
raged the Company's business beyond what I am able to express ... !Ji 

He demanded that Jagat Seth, Raja Mohan Lall, Mir Jafar, Rai Dur
labh and Mir Madan be asked to judge whether the nawab had re
mained faithful to his engagements. ns The nawab replied: 

Something of this kind [ultimatum] ... hindered me from recalling 
the army from Plassey for I knew some trick was intended. I thank 
God, however, the treaty has not been broken on my part ... 99 

The nawab marched toward Plassey to meet Clive. By the 19th Clive 
had secured Katwa, the key to Murshidabad. On June 23rd Clive won 
his victory at Plassey, not merely as a result of the valor of his forces, 
but also because of the treason within Sirajuddaullah's camp. Though 
the nawab's total force consisted of 15,000 cavalry, 34,000 foot sol
diers, war elephants and forty pieces of cannon, yet of them only 
12,000 men with twelve guns faced the 3,200 men and eight guns of 
Clive. The battle ended in about eight hours. It also sealed the fate 
of the nawab. He fled northwards to Bihar to join his trusted lieute
nant Ramnarain, who was also a host to Law. On the way he was 
caught by a partisan of Mir Jafar, surrendered to Miran, Mir Jafar's 
son, and was assassinated on July 2d. 100 

IHI /hid .. pp. 74-75. 
O, Clive to Sirajuddaullah. Jun 13. 1757. Hill Collation. 11. 405-06. 
ltH Ibid. 
no Sirajuddaullah to Clive, June 15, 1757, ihid .. II. 411. 
1110 For the Plassey battle. set Roy. op. , it .. ,-1,.,p iii. E. (.)"Ballance. ''The Battle of 

Plassey. 1757", Roy,,/ United Scrz--iff fo.r1i1111io11 Jo11m"l, CII (August 1957). 
363-371. 
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In the meantime, on June 29th, Clive crowned Mir Jafar as the new 
nawab of Bengal. The new nawab was led to his throne by Clive, and 
this gesture symbolized the beginning of the English protectorate over 
Bengal. 

0. CAUSES OF SIRAJUDDAULLAl-i'S FAILURE 

On June 23d, the day the Battle of Plassey was fought 

Colonel Clive ... saw the morning break with increasing anxiety; al 
sunrise he went with another person upon the terrace of the hunting 
house, from whence having contemplated the enemy's array, he was 
surprised at their numerous, splendid and martial appeannce. His com-· 

, panion asked him what he thought would be the event; to which he 
replied, "\V/e must make the best fight we can during the day, and at 
night sling our muskets o,·er our shoulders and march back to C1l
cutta." Most of the officers were as doubtful of success as him
self ... 101 

It is obvious that the English victory at Plassey was not anticipated to 
take place as easily as it did. Sirajuddaullah's military failure was due 
to the inactivene,s of a large section of his forces, under the com
mand of Mir Jafar and Durlabh Ram, who were in league with the 
English. As the battle progressed, the nawab did not know which 
section to trust and which not. His most loyal troops were in Bihar 
under Raja Ramnarain, and when the Battle of Plassey was over, it 
seems to have been his intention to join Raja Ramnarain and to 
engage the English in battle again. 

Sirajuddaullah's failure was, therefore, a political failure. He failed 
to suppres the rebellious officers who colluded with the English, and 
of whose activities he had considerable knowledge. 102 In 1756 one 

of the reasons of his easy victory over the English was that he had 

suppressed the opposition of his rivals, Ghasiti Begum and Shaukat 
Jung. In 1757 he lacked resolution to suppress Mir Jafar and Durlabh 
Ram. It is true, that on the eve of the Battle of Plassey the Hindu com
pradors, who were his allies in his struggles against Ghasiti Begum and 
Shaukat Jung, had joined Mir Jafar and the English against him. How
cver, one is tempted to agree with the advice given by Mir Madan to 
Sirajuddaullah that the nawab's first duty was to suppress Mir Jafar 
instead of appeasing him. And the opposition to him would have been 
considerably reduced. 

101 LO., Orme Papers, O.V., CLXIV-A. fol. 115. cited by Dodwell in Cambridg" 
1-li,tory of India, V, 150. 

JU2 Roy. op. cit .. chap. i. 
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Another question arises as to why Mir Jafar and the Hindu bankers 
found themselves alienated from Sirajuddaullah. Mir Jafar and other 
Muslim nobles joined the conspiracy because they were ambitious and 
wanted to appropriate power to themselves. This was a common game 
at the Indian courts in the mid-eighteenth century. It is difficult to 
explain the Hindu participation in the conspiracy against him. Partly it 
was because the commercial interests bound the Hindus with the Eng
lish. Partly it was due to the insulting attitude towards the Jagat Seth 
brothers, who had been threatened with circumcision by the nawab. 
Thus the elements that conspired to overthrow Sirajuddaullah did not 
have a common motive for their actions against their common enemy. 
This became evident soon after the accession of Mir Jafar when the new 
nawab found himself in opposition to the Hindu nobles and compra
dors After Plassey, the English abandoned their alliance with the 
Muslim military aristocracy; in its place they developed bonds of 
common interests with the Hindu nobles an<l bankers. 

E. SUMMARY 

From the foregoing account it is obvious that the treaty of February 
9th \\·as a stopgap agreement of convenience. The nawab agreed to it 
because he feared an invasion from the north; the English because they 
feared an alliance between the nawab and the French. However, the 
treaty neither restored mutual confidence between the nawab and the 
English nor removed the threats of the Afghan invasion or the Franco
Bengali alliance. 

The English fear of the Franco-Bengali alliance was made worse 
by the half-hearted attempts of the nawab to enter into a 'defensive· 
alliance with the French to maintain Bengal's territorial integrity and 
political neutrality. However pious the hopes of the nawab, the Eng
lish construed these attempts as being directed towards an "offensive"' 
alliance against them, notwithstanding the fact that the nawab also 
wanted a defensive alliance with the English against the en::roach
ments of the French. During the War of the Austrian Succession. 
Nawab Alivardi Khan had been able to insure the territorial integrity 
of his dominions because he had overwhelming power over the Eng
lish and the French. In 1757. with the troops of Clive and the naval 
forces of \X/atson and Pocock present in the Hughli, and with the 
threat of Abdali"s invasion from the north, the nawab no longer pos
sessed this balance of power in his favor. The political neutrality of 
his dominion, therefore, could only have been maintained so long as 
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the French, the English and the nawab gave voluntary assent to it. 
There seems to have been a dim hope for this before the arrival of 
the reinforcements on the C111nberlc1nd, but after that Clive and other 
councilors, who had some moral compunctions against violating the 
treaty of February 9th, found themselves in favor of attacking the 
French at Chandernagore. 

The invasion of Chandernagore was not only a violation of the 
treaty provisions but also an indication that the balance of power in 
Bengal had shifted in favor of the English. The territorial integrity of 
Bengal was violated the very minute the English attacked the French, 
and the nawab found himself unable to restore it. The defeat of the 
French foreshadowed the Battle of Plassey. 

The English, Malleson points out, were restrained by no scruples 
in their attitude towards the nawabate of Bengal. The nawab's effort 
to fulfill his treaty obligations did not prevent the English from se
ducing and corrupting his generals or flagrantly accusing him of 
failing to fulfill his obligations. 1 o:i Clive was understating the tem
per of political activity in Bengal during these fateful months, when 
he wrote to Orme: "I am possessed of volumes of materials for the 
continuation of your history, in which will appear fighting, tricks, 
chicanery, intrigues, politics, and the Lord knows what." 10 ~ 

The dismissal of Law from Murshidabad and the failure of the 
nawab to arrange an alliance with the French has been criticized by 
Dodwell as a folly. 1o 5 This overlooks the fact that had Sirajuddaul
lah entered into an alliance with the French, and if by such an alliance 
he bad been able to expel the English, then the logical result woulc:l 
have been the extension of a French protectorate over Bengal. Instead 
of Clive, Law or Renault might have become the protectors of the 
nawab of Bengal. In the mid-eighteenth century the dominions ot 
Sirajuddaullah were threatened by the schism within Bengal and by 
the general breakdown of political authority in India. Sooner or later 
the Europeans were bound to take advantage of the situation. It may, 
therefore, be argued that Sirajuddaullah's policy of neutrality between 
the French and the English was the only hope of preserving Bengal's 
territorial integrity. If it did not succeed, it was because the power lo 
enforce such a policy was lacking. In spite of his personal weaknesses, 

111:1 Mallcson. op. ril., pp. 48-49. 
1111 Clive to Orme, August 1, 1757. Hill Co/leclio11, II, 464. 
111 6 Cambridge /-liJJory of Indid, V, 146. 
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the nawab tried his best to be a patriot. It is, therefore, not difficult 

to agree in most respects with Malleson that Sirajuddaullah 

... was more fortunate, and certainly less to be despised, than was' Mir 
Jafar. Whatever may have been his faults, Sirajuddaullah had neither 
betrayed his master nor sold his country. Nar more, no unbiased Eng
lishman, sitting in judgement over the events that passed in the inter
val between the 9th February and the 23rd June, can deny that the 
name of Sirjuddaullah stands higher in the scale of honour than does 
the name of Clive. He was the only one of the principal actors in that 
tragic drama who did not attempt to deceive. 100 

Jadunath Sarkar, on the contrary, calls the defeat of Bengal at Plas
sey "the beginning, slow and unperceived, of a glorious dawn, the 
like of which the history of the world has not seen elsewhere .... It 
was truly a Renaissance." 107 To test the validity of this opinion one 
should examine the consequences of the Battle of Plassey on Indian 
history. As will be evident from the next chapter, Sarkar's judgment 
is highly erroneous and politically naive. In this connection one is 
reminded of the words of Charles James Fox: 

It will be an ill lesson indeed for the people of India, that while 
they are subjects to [the MughalJ vizier or J11b,1hdar. we will protect 
in their rights, that while they hol<l of him [ Jic] we will stand forth 
in their favour. If the attempts to oppress you, we will rescue you from 
the hands of )'Our lawful master; but if by conquest or by any other 
means we become your so\·ereigns, remember there is none that can 
guarantee the treaty between you and us. The power of the sovereign 
is all, the right of the vassal is nothing. You arc persons without right, 
engagement, or any political existence, but our will and arbitrary 
pleasure. That this doctrine is unjust, that it is inetJUitable, that it is 
monstrous, that it is detestable is so clear that I am almost ashamed 
of having misspent time in showing how impolitic it is. 10s 

106 Op. cil., p. 71. 
107 Op. cit., II, 497-98. 
108 Speech on the Benares Charge, Speech of the 1\1,w,,gen and Co1111cil i11 1he 

Trial of Warren Hasting,. ed. E. A. Bond (London: n.p., 1859-61 ). I, 197. 



CHAPTER VI 

CONSEQUENCES OF SIRAJUDDAULLAH'S DEFEAT 

One may appropriately begin examining the consequences of Siraj
uddaullah's defeat by recalling Clive's words before a committee of 
Parliament in 1772. He then declared: 

Consider the situation in which the victory at Plassey had placed me! 
· A great prince was dependent on my pleasure; an opulent city lay at 

my mercy; its richest bankers bid against each other for my smiles; I 
walked through vaults which were thrown open to me alone, piled on 
either hand with gold and jewels! Mr. Chairman, at this moment I 
stand astonished at my moderation. 1 

In deed, at the Battle of Plassey, Bengal had surrendered its destiny to 
the East India Company. The economic and political consequences of 
the defeat of Sirajuddaullah have become legendary in Indian history. 
Economically, the defeat marked the beginning of the impoverishment 
of the Indian economy and the establishment of an economic imperial· 
ism ruthless in its form. Politically, the extension of the protectorate 
over Mir }afar paved the way for the creation of the British empire 
in India. 

A. ECONOMIC CONSEQUENCES 2 

We have seen in the earlier pages that Mir }afar had promised sub· 
stantial sums of money of the Company in lieu of the aid provided by 
it in deposing Sirajuddaullah. Between 1757 and 1760, the Company 
received from Mir }afar Rs. 22,500,000 (£2,531,250) 3 to be applied 
to the accounts given on the following page. The deficiency of 

1 Cited by Forrest, The Life of Lord Cli, e, II, 394. 
2 This subject has been almost exhaustively treated by Romcsh Chandra Dutt in 

The Economic Hi1tory of India from the Rile of BritiJh Power in 1757 to the Ac
rcnion of Q11ec11 Vi,·toria i11 1837 (7th ed.; London: Routledge and Kcgan Paul, 
1950); by I. Durga Parshad in Some A1per11 of Indian Foreig11 Trade, 1757-1893 
(London: P. S. King & Son, Ltd., 19H); by J. C. Sinha in Economic A,111<1/.r of 
/len[!.al; and by N. K. Sinha in Economic lli.rtor) of Be11g,1l, Vol. I. All these 
authors have generally relied on Verelst, op. cit.; Vansittart. op. cit.; and the various 
r"ports on East India affairs by the committees of Parliament between 1772 and 1812. 

:, The market value of this sum was 16 per cent higher than its book value. This 
raised the value of the receipts to Rs. 26,100,000. 1.0 .. Home Series. LXVIII, fol. B7. 
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Rs. 400,000 in the amount promised and the amount actually given 
does not seem to have been made good. 4 

Losses sustained by the Company . Rs. 10,000,000 r, 

Losses susta?ned by the European residents Rs. 5,000,000 6 

Losses sustained by the Hindu and Armenian 
residents Rs. 2,700,000 

Con~ribution to the army, navy and the select 
committee Rs. 5,200,000 • 

Total Rs. 22,900,000 

In addition to Rs. 22,500,000, a total sum of Rs. 5,870,000 
(£660,375) was given as cash gift to the principal officers of the 
Company. s In 1759 Clive also received a personal fief whose reve
nue in the year 1761-62 amounted to £ 34,567. !l 

Plassey had thus opened up a speedy way of making personal for
tunes. In the period 1757-65, the business of making and unmaking 
nawabs brought to the factors of the Company from Mir Jafar and 
others, £2,169,665. This amount is exclusive of benefits to the Com
pany, which in the same period amounted to £ 10,731,683-
£ 3,770,883 in cash and £6,960,800 in territorial revenues. 10 

As a result of the amounts received by the Company, over and 
above its legitimate losses, it was left with sufficient funds to finance 
its trade and other operations not only in Bengal but also in other 
parts of India and in China. Prior to 1757, 74 per cent of the English 
trade in Bengal was financed by bullion imports from England. In 
the decade after Plassey these imports totally ceased. Instead bullion 
was exported from Bengal to other parts of India as well as to China, 
causing a drain of wealth from Bengal. 

The value of this drain, consisting of both bullion and goods, can 

+ Roy. op. cil., p. 293. 
5 The Company's actual losses amounted to Rs. 1,949.489. Su/Jn1. p. 81. 
6 Their actual losses were Rs. ~.946.138. Su/»·"· p. 80. Consequently. a premium 

of 20 per cent, over and above the actual losses. was declared and prcl\"ided by the 
Company. 1.0.. Bc·ngal Correspondence, Fort \Villiam Council to the Court of 
Directors. December 12. 1759. 

7 The actual expenditure on land and marine forcc·s was onlr Rs I. 550.000. 1.0 .. 
Home Series. LXVIII. fol. 86. · 

H Third Re/Jori of !he SelccJ Commilfre. 1773, p. 11. 
~ FourJh Re/Jori of !he Commi11c,· of Serrcc)', 1773. p. 9,. 
111 First lfrpo,1 of !he Sela! Cammi/If<'. 1772, pp. 19-22: Folirlh Report of !he 

Commillee of Seac·,y. 177",. pp. 19-22. 
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be computed by calculating the excess of the value of exports over 
imports. It is a little over five million pounds sterling for the decen
nium 1757-66: 

Exports to England . (est.) £ 3,752,221 11 

Exports to other establishments m India and m 
China . (est.) £ 2,733,610 12 

£ 6,485,831 

Imports from England . . ( est.) £ 977,36613 
Imports from other establishments m India and 

from China . (est.) £ 423,920 14 

Total £ 1,401,286 

Excess of exports over imports . £ 5,084,545 

One source of the loss to the Bengali economy was the Company's 
monopolization of the saltpetre trade (beginning in 1758); 15 and 
the opium and salt trade (beginning in 1761 ). Monopoly of saltpetre 
trade led to a reduction in the purchasing price from Rs. 6, 7 as., 6 
ps., to Rs. 3, 12 as., per marmd. 16 On the average the English pur
chased 100,000 mmmds annually, this caused the Bengali dealers to 
lose Rs. 271,875 (£20,856) annually. 11 The losses to Bengal as a 
result of the English monopoly of the opium and salt trade are im
possible to estimate since figures for them are not available. 

Another loss to the Bengali economy was caused by the right the 
English secured from Mir }afar to establish their own mint. They 

11 The value of exports for the period 1761-66 was £ 2,',52.221, giving an annual 
average af £ 392,037. Taking a conser\'ative average of £ 350,000 annually for the 
period 1757-60, we arrive at this figure of £ 3,752,221. Third Report of the Com
millee of Secrecy, 1773, pp. 60-61. 

12 The value of exports for the period 1761-66 was £1,385,814, of which 
£893,436 was in the form of bullion. This gives an annual 3\'erage of £273,361. 
Ibid. The average for the years 1757-60 could not have been less than this. 

1:1 Macgregor, op. cit., IV. 404-05. 
H The value of imports for the period 1761-66 was£ 254,351, giving an annual 

average of £ 42,392. The a\'erage for 1757-60 could not have been more than this, 
since during those years the Madras establishment was engaged in a war with the 
French company and its exports were at their lowest ebb. Third Reporl of th,• Com
millee of Serrecy, loc. cit. 

16 This led to hostlities with the Dutch. Infra, p. I B. 
10 1.0., Home Series, LXVIII, fol. 87. One rupee is equal to sixteen annas (as.) 

and one anna, to twelve pies (ps.). 
11 Ibid. 
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coined over three million of rupees annually in this mint, and se:ured 
a 7 per cent saving. This saving amounted to Rs. 210,000 (£23,625) 
yearly. 18 Added to the losses to Bengal as a result of the English mo
nopoly of saltpetre, the losses for the decennium 1757-66 on salt-
petre and coinage come to £ 544,810. · 

We must now turn our attention to the commercial activities of the 
company's factors, many of whom had secured enormous personal 
gifts from the nawabs. We have seen that a few years before Plassey, 
the East India Company had changed its investment system, and in 
place of the dad11i merchants had appointed its own factors as the 
agents for collecting goods for exports and for marketing goods im
ported into Bengal. This system gave opportunities to these factors to 
increase their private trade and to further abuse the Company's d11s
/11cks for their private trade. The na\vab estimated the losses to his 
revenue caused by the abuse of dllslllckJ and the traffic in inland trade 
to amount to two and a half million of rupees annually. 1ll These 
agents bought and sold goods at prices that suited their fancy, and 
forced people to do business with them. The court of directors, which 
was not unaware of the abuses practiced by its agents in Bengal, tried 
to reform the system, 2 0 but in 1773 it could only lament that 

... almost every atlempt ... for the reforming of abuses has rather 
increased them and added to the miseries of that country .... 21 

It is really impossible to estimate the profits made by these factors. 
A single individual, William Bolts, reaped a handsome £ 90,000 in a 
six year period. 2 2 A parliamentary committee estimated the income 
of factors, transmitted to Europe through bills of exchange drawn 
upon European ( including the English) companies to be one million 
pounds sterling annually in the decade following Plassey. 2:{ This 
figure does not include the exports of the private individuals to China, 
the proceeds of which were collected in Europe. In 1783 a parliamen
tary committee reported that one merchant alone had exported to 

ts Ihid. 
t!I Cited by Vansittart. o/i. cil .. II. 97-102. 
20 For example see LO., Bengal Correspondence, Court of Directors to Fort Wil

liam Council, April 7. 1760. For a discussion of the abuses committed by the Eng
lish factors sec Vcrelst, op. ciJ., p. 48 and /!<H.rim; and 1.0 .. Bengal Select Commit
tee Consultations, February 19, 1766. 

21 LO .. Bengal Correspondence. Court of Directors to Fort \X'illiam Council. 
April 7, 1773. 

22 N. L. Hallward, Willi"m B0/1, (Cambridge at the UniYersity Press. 1920). p. 3 
z:i Niulh Rcporl of lht! Sel,•rJ Commilla, 1783, p. 55. 
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China as much as £ 1,700,000. 24 Personal fortunes were also transfer
red through diamonds which were smuggled back to Europe. 

Finally, we must take into consideration the loss experienced by the 
Bengali economy as a result of the cessation of bullion imports. Pre
vious to 1757 Bengal imported bullion annually to the value of about 
one million pounds sterling as below: 25 

Through the Dutch Company 
Through the English Company 
Through the French Company 
Through the Danish Company 

Total 

£ 300,000 
£ 250,000 
£ 200,000 
£ 30,000 

£ 780,000 

The Dutch company lost its importance in Bengal after its defeat 
in 1759. The English company, as we have noticed, stopped importing 
bullion because it was liberally furnished with money. The French had 
been defeated in 1757 and were not allowed to re-establish them
selves in Bengal until 1765. Instead of importing bullion the remain
ing European companies were provided with funds for their invest
ments by the Company's factors against bills of exchange payable in 
Europe. :rn Verelst writes: 

From the reduction of Chandernagore in 1757 to the commencement 
of gold coinage in 1 766, Bengal had lost, by deficiency in the usual 
imports of bullion, and by exportation of silver more than eight mil
lion pounds sterling. 27 

Taking a conservative estimate that only 25 per cent of the value of 
the bills of exchange drawn upon the European companies by the 
factors of the East India Company represented a loss to Bengal, we 

can compute the loss to Bengal in the decade following Plassey to be 
approximately seventeen million pounds sterling, as follows: 

Drain in the form of excess British exports over 
imports . £ 5,084,545 

Losses due to private trade of the English factors ( 2 5 
percent of the value of bills of exchange) . £ 2,500,000 

Losses due to the cessation of bullion imports into 
Bengal £ 9,500,000 

£ 17,084,545 
2-t !hid. 
2G Vc•rclst. 0/1. cit., pp. 85-86. 
20 Ibid. 
27 Ibid. The exports of bullion from Bengal during 1757-66 amounted to ap-
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This estimate is conservative, and does not take into account the 
wealth drained out of Bengal in the form of smuggled diamonds and 
the exports to China by private individuals. The revenue of Bengal in 
1758 was Rs. 25,051,118 (£2,818,251). :!B If this be taken as an 
average, it means that the losses to Bengal were at least equal to 60. 7 
per cent of the total revenues of Bengal in the decade following 
Plassey. Realistically they would be about 66 per cent. 

Thus with Plassey began the ruin of the Bengali economy. The eco
nomy was further damaged by the economic maladministration of the 
English factors who set up a private administration parallel to the 
native administration. Mir Kasim, the successor to Mir Jafar, declared: 

From the factory [sic} of Calcutta, Kassimbazar, Patna and Dacca, 
all the English chiefs, with their g11111astahs [agents}, officers and 
agents, in e\·ery district of the government, act as collectors, renters, 
zami11d,1rs, and ta/ookdars [ senior zamindars}, and setting up the Com
pany"s colours, allow no power to my officers .... 20 

Macaulay likewise opined: 

The servants of the Company obtained ... a monopoly of almost the 
whole intern:11 trade. They forced the natives to buy dear and sell 
cheap. They insulted with impunity the tribunals, the police, the fiscal 
authorities of the country .... Every servant of a British factor was 
armed with all the powers of his master; and his master was armed 
with the power of the Company. Enormous fortunes were thus rapidly 
accumulated at Calcutta, while thirty millions of human beings were: 
re<luce<l to the extremity of wretchedness. They had been accustomed 
to live under tyranny, but never under a tyranny like this .... Under 
their old masters they had at least one resource: When the evil be
came insupportable, the people rose and pulled down the government. 
But the English go\·ernment was not to be shaken off. The govern
ment, oppressive as the most oppress!v~. for'.n of barbarian despotism, 
was strong with all the strength of ov1lizat1on .... 30 

B. POLITICAL CONSEQUENCES 

The political consequences of the English victory were as profound 

proximately £ 1,500,000 in value. (S11pu,, p. 128n.) This gives a total loss of 
£9,500,000 due to cessation of import. 

28 British Museum Additional MS 1256~. Table 10. 
2!1 Cited by Vansittart, op. cit .. l, l 78f. 
au Macaulay, "Essay on Cli,·e,"· op. cit., I, 528. These humble sen•ants of the 

Company upon return to England. with their ill-gotten fortunes became the 'nabobs.' 
For the social and political implications of 'nabobery," see James M. Holzman, Th,· 
Nabob, in Englr1nd (New York: n.p., 1926). 
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as the economic consequences. In the previous section we have ob
served that the Company's factors, in pursuit of their personal trade, 
had appropriated a large number of economic functions usually per
formed by the native officials. This step had clear political im
plications. When the nawab's officers refused to obey the dictates of 
the English factors, they found themselves confronted with the vio
lence of the latter. 31 Thus, the authority of the nawab's officers over 
the English factors came to an end with the Battle of Plassey. In other 
state affairs, both internal and external, the influence of the Fort Wil
liam councilors likewise made itself felt, reducing the nawab "to a 
tool, a cypher in the hands of the foreigners." :12 After Plassey, as 
Burke has congently pointed out: 

The East India Company did not seem to be merely a Company 
formed for the extension of the British commerce, but in reality a 
delegation of the whole power and sovereignty of this kingdom sent 
into the East. ... 33 

The position of dominance in the internal affairs of Bengal, which 
the English had come to occupy after the Battle of Plassey, can be 
seen readily by the role the Company's councilors played in local con
flicts. Soon after his establishment on the throne of Murshidabad, Mir 
Jafar was faced with the opposition of the rajas of Purnea and Mid
napore and the deputy governor of Bihar. These feudatories were re
conciled to the nawab by English diplomacy and arms. Similarly when 
the nawab threatened the life and property of his two principal Hindu 
officers, Durlabh Ram and Ramnarain, again it were the English who 
provided these nobles protection and warned the nawab, in no uncer
tain terms, against committing any violence against their person. As a 
matter of fact an unwritten alliance with the Hindu nobles and the 
bankers against the Muslim military aristocracy became an important 
instrument in the policy of the East India Company. 3 ~ 

The Company was not content, however, to be just a mediator 
between the nawab and his dissidents. In 1760 it asked Mir Jafar to 
appoint Mir Kasim, his son-in-law, as the heir-apparent to the nawab
ship. When in October, I 760, the nawab refused to accede to the 

:11 1.0., 13cngal Select Committee Consultations. February 19, 1766; Eighth Report 
of rhe Commillee of Secrecy, I 77~. pp. 412-15. 

:12 Malleson, op. cir., p. 70. 
aa Speechei .. . i11 the Trial of lr/t1rre11 Hm1i11g1, I, 15. 
31 Roy. op. cil., chap. iv. 
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demand, the Fort William council ordered its forces under Major Cail
laud to depose Mir Jafar, which was immediately done, and without 
any resistance from the nawab. Mir Kasim was, thereupon, established 
as the nawab. Troubles soon developed with Mir Kasim, who opposed 
the abusive economic practices of the English factors. Unable to check 
the abuse of the duty-free d11.rt11cks under which these factors traded, 
the nawab abolished the internal duties altogether so that the native 
merchants could trade in Bengal under the same conditions as did the 
English factors. Mir Kasim had, however, "displayed great political 
dexterity but little wisdom." :i 5 The English considered the indepen
dence exhibited by him as a serious blow to their privileges. They con
sequently restored Mir Jafar and took the field against the forces of 
Mir Kasim, who after some initial successes fled into Oudh. :rn 

In the external affairs of Bengal, the Company as the protector of 
the nawab, opposed the Dutch in 1759. The latter had sought redress 
for their commercial and political grievances against the English. 
Having failed to preserve their ancient trade privileges in Bengal, 
especially in the face of the English monopoly of the saltpetre trade, 
and determined no longer to "be sheep towards the Moors to be swal
lowed up by the wolves (the English]," :l7 they attacked the English. 
The Battle of Bidera on November 25, 1759 saw the Dutch humbled. 
This resulted in an agreement on December 5, 1759 by which they 
submitted to the English demands and the English economic domi
nance of Bengal. 

Between 1759 and 1764 Bengal was also faced with repeated in
vasions by the pretender to the Mughal throne who later came to be 
known as Emperor Shah Alam II. Fleeing from Delhi in the face of 
the advance of the Afghan troops of Abdali and the intrigues at the 
imperial court, he sought to bring Bengal, Bihar and Orrisa under his 
jurisdiction in order to have a kingdom to rule. He found Nawab Shuj
auddaullah of Oudh a ready ally. In 1763 Mir Kasim, who had fled 
Bengal, also joined him. Until 1763 the English had contented them
selves with repelling the attacks of Shah Alam II. However, in 1763 
they pursued the troops of the invaders into Oudh. By 1765 the nawab 
of Oudh had been reduced to the status of a vassal, like Mir Jafar in 
Bengal, and the emperor had thrown himself upon the mercy of the 

Jr, Cambridge Hislory of Iudia, V, 173. 
30 Roy. oJ,. cit .. chap. v, and passim. 
~. Cited by N. K. Sinha, op. cit .. p. 59. See ibid .. chap. I\', for a discussion of 

the Dutch struggle against the En!!lish. 

(;1 ·rTA. Siraj11dda111lah JO 
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English for protection. By the Treaty of Allahabad ( 1765) the Eng
lish secured important advantages in Oudh and additional economic 
privileges in Bengal. The emperor was permitted to stay in Allabahad 
under the protection of the English. Thus began a direct involvement 
of the East India Company in Mughal affairs and in the politics of 
northern India. as 

The English victories over the Mughal emperor and the nawab of 
Oudh were in some measure made possible by the neutralization of 
the Maratha power in India. Since 175 7, the Marathas had been busy 
in northern India against the invasions of Abdali. Soon after Abdali's 
retreat from northern India in April, 1757, the Marathas began their 
march into northwestern India. They crossed the Chenab and, in 1758, 
established themselves in Peshawar and Attock. The following rear, 
however, they had to withdraw again from the northwestern provinces 
in the face of Abdali's reinvasion of India. The Maratha struggles 
against the Afghan invader culminated in the Battle of Panipat ( 1761) 
in which the Marathas were decisively defeated with tremendous loss
es. It took some years for them to recover from this defeat. Thus the 
Maratha preoccupation, first with the Afghan invasions, and next with 
the recuperation from the Battle of Panipat, gave to Clive and his 
successors time to establish English authority in the eastern provinces 
without fear of molestation from western India. 

Bengal, however, was not totally immune from the Maratha raids. 
In 1760 the Marathas raided the western districts of Bengal and Bihar 
to exact the annual cha11th of Rs. 1,200,000 which had been promised 
to them in 1571 and which had fallen into arrears since 1758. The 
Maratha aim was, however, neither a territorial occupation of Bengal 
nor any injury to the English economic and political predominance 
over the nawab. The Company, therefore, did not feel directly con
cerned with these raids, especially since the Marathas were careful to 
avoid any harm to English property. The raids came to a temporary 
halt in 1763 when, it seems, the English offered to meet the cha11th 
obligations on their own in order to forestall an alliance between the 
Marathas and Mir Kasim, who had been deposed in that year. 39 The 

38 For the English struggles against Shah Alam II and Shujauddaullah, see Sarkar, 
Full of the Mughal Empire, II, 391-401; Dodwell, D11/1/cix aT1d Clin. 148-51, 190· 
95, 230-38, 2'16-48; and Ashirbadi Lal Srivastava, Shu;,111ddaullah. I (Calcutta: S. N. 
Sarkar, 1939), /1aJJim. Dodwell has mainly relied on the English sources: Sarkar and 
Sri,·astava on the Persian. 

80 The evidence is not conclusive whether the charilh was actually paid by the 
English in 1763 or merely promised. Sec Kalikinkar Datta, "The Marathas in Ben
gal after 1751," Jo11mal of Indian flislory, XV (1936), 387-409. 
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cha11th, however, again lapsed. In 1 765 Clive sought a permanent so
lution of the chc111th question by proposing to the Marathas the arrears 
as well as the future obligations of the cha111h would be met by the 
English on condition that the Marathas ceded the Cuttuck district to 
the Company. The Marathas rejected this outright. Their sporadic 
raids continued into Bengal until 1803, when Lord Wellesley, the 
English governor-general, settled the cha111h affair. 

It is obvious that soon after the Battle of Plassey, the English were 
able to establish their predominance in the affairs of the eastern pro
vinces and effecti\'ely resist those powers which sought to d1allenge 
either their economic or their political privileges. In the period follow
ing the Maratha defeat at Panipat, the English consolidated their po
sition in Bengal and Bihar and extended their protectorate over the 
Mughal emperor ( though only temporarily), and the nawab of Oudh. 
CoupleJ with the economic resources of Bengal, the English predo
minJ.nce in the eastern provinces paved the way for the subsequent 
establishment of the British empire in India. 



CHAPTER VII 

CONCLUSION 

My purpose in this study has been to examine the background, the 
causes, the nature and the consequence~ of the conflict between Siraj
uddaullah and the East India Company. The study has not led me to 
develop any revolutionary thesis. However, in the process of this study 
I h~ve discovered the need for revisions in the presently held judg
ments on the relations between Sirajuddaullah and the East India 
Company. 

In the first two chapters which deal with the growth of English 
economic and political interests in Bengal, I have tried to show, 
though the evidence at times has been fragmentary, that the opulent 
nature of the Company's Bengal trade, in a period when both the 
central and the local authorities throughout India was undergoing the 
process of disintegration, carried seeds of the conflict between the 
nawab and the Company. The consequences of this growth in the 
Company's trade and the breakdown of Indian political authority are 
highly revealing. The importance of the English trade led to fortified 
settlements which caused friction between the nawabs and the Com
pany. The profitable trade also led to a search for more economic privi
leges than those already enjoyed by the Company. To this end the 
Company exploited the concept of Mughal sovereignty of India by 
obtaining imperial decrees from the Mughal emperor, whose authority 
over Bengal in the eighteenth century had become a mere phantom. 
The nawabs of Bengal could neither honor these decrees, consistent 
with the interests of Bengal, nor reject them, consistent with the con
cept of Mughal sovereignty. They wanted to give the Company as few 
privileges as possible, whereas the Company demanded as many as 
provided in the farman of 1717. From time to time various modi 
vivendi were read1ed between the Company and the nawabs of Bengal. 
However, they failed to acquire any permanent nature. The factors of 
the Company continuously abused their privileges and the officers of 
the nawabs neglected to observe their engagements. With the exten
sion of the European intrusion into Indian affairs, the economic con
flicts between the Company and the nawab took a political turn. 

In England, in the eighteenth century, the English Company had 
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become a national institution in its political and economic life. The 
toreign policy of England on Asian questions quite often reflected the 
interests of the East India Company. The East India Company and the 
English government became political allies; the former wanted to 
destroy French commercial activities in India, the latter French political 
influence in Europe. Likewise the French company and the French 
government became allies. This alliance of the European companies 
with their governments led to the importation of European troops in 
India. The extension of European rivalries to India led to the violation 
of the territorial integrity of some of the Indian states in south India. 
When the native princes tried to preserve their territorial integrity, 
they found themselves embroiled in the Anglo-French conflict. In the 
process the Europeans discovered another method of making commer
cial fortunes, i.e., the renting of European troops to the native princes 
and pretenders. The companies, commercial corporations by inception, 
soon became political entities as well. 

The acquisition of political power by the European companies in 
India had psychological consequences for both parties. On the one 
hand, the native princes felt insecure, and on the other the Europeans 
developed a power complex. For a time in Bengal, nawab Alivardi 
Khan sought to contain the European power by prohibiting the Euro
pean companies from extending their hostilities to his dominions. He 
succeeded not only because he was determined to enforce his directives 
but also because neither the French nor the English wanted to extend 
their hostilities to a second front. But after the defeat of the French 
in the South, the English began, in Bengal, to give expression to the 
power they had acquired elsewhere in India. They began fortifying 
their settlements and extended asylum to fugitives from the nawab. 
When Alivardi Khan died in 1756, prognosticating the evil that was 
to flow from the European intrusion in Indian politics, a long chain 
of economic and political tensions had prepared the ground for a con
flict between his successor and the East India Company. 

The Company's agents, however, overestimated their own powers as 
well as the extent of the political and economic schism that had en
tered into the Bengali society. They underestimated the chance of Siraj
uddaullah becoming the nawab, and a11ticipate<l that his rivals, Shaukat 
Jung and Ghasiti Begum, would have the better of him. This led them 
to exteend asylum to Krishna Ballabh, a fugitive from the nawab. Even 
when Sirajuddaullah did succc:ed to the nawabship and soon quelled 
the opposition of his two rivals ( although only temporarily of Shaukat 
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Jung), the Fort William council, nevertheless, rebuffed the diplomatic 
demands of the nawab that they pull down the new fortifications and 
surrender the fugitive. When the nawab displayed force by his seizure 
of the Kassimbazar factory, Governor Drake and his fellow councilors 
thought that the Company's force of a little over five hundred men, 
of whom approximately one-half were Europeans, could repulse the 
nawab's attack. This was another miscalculation. 

In the third chapter,. in discussing the above-mentioned first phase 
of the conflict, I have tried to show that Hill's estimate of the situation 
has been highly erroneous. He has failed to appreciate the nawab's at
tempt to resolve the dispute with the English through diplomatic 
means. Later when the nawab marched to Kassimbazar, Hill declares 
that the nawab resorted to force without trying diplomacy. Hill has 
paid scant attention to the diplomatic mission of Khwaja Wajid. In 
addition he declares that the nawab's officers secured the Kassimbazar 
factory by making treacherous promises to William \'ifatts, the chief 
cf the factory. I have shown on the basis of Watts's own admission 
that the nawab's diplomatic efforts were serious and had a peaceful 
intent, and further that the o:::cupation of Kassimbazar was not in
tended to start a war but was in line with customary procedures for 
bringing pressure to bear on the Europeans. On the basis of Watts's 
own testimony I have stressed that the capitulation signed by him 
though not voluntary, had terms which he considered not inconsistent 
with the Company's interests. 

It was Drake who began hostilities by ordering an attack on Sukh
sagar and Thana. The nawab attacked Calcutta on the morning of 
June 16th, and by the afternoon of the 20th, he was its master. On the 
night of June 20th the so-called Black Hole tragedy touk plale. While 
most of the English historians accept the story, based primarily on 
Holwell's allegation that out of 146 persons confined in a room eigh
teen feet by fourteen feet, ten inches, 123 persons were suffocated, I 
have tried to show that it is virtually impossible that 146 persons could 
have bet:11 left in the fort on the evening of June 2oth. After taking 
into rnmideralion the desertions and casualties, I have concluded that 
not more than sixty-four persons could have been confined in that 
room, of whom al the 11101/ forty-three lost their lives. 

The economic losses to the Company, to its agents and to other 
residents of Calcutta have also been highly exaggerated by Hill. He 
has accepted the statement of an unreliable witness that the losses 
amounted to over Rs. 25,000,000 a statement which is also accepted 
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by Jadunath Sarkar. On the basis of the commercial records of the 
Company, I have established that the total losses were only 
Rs. 7,644,411, of which the Company's losses amounted to 
Rs. 3,698,273. Of these losses the Company on reoccupation of Cal
cutta recovered property worth Rs. 1,948,787. 

On the basis of the evidence cited by me in the third chapter, I 
have found it difficult to reconcile myself to the view of Hill that 
the nawab's campaign against the English was motivated by avarice 
and a desire for plunder. Not only did the nawab try to resolve the 
dispute without the use of force, but he also took good care of the 
English property that had fallen into his hands. Though Sirajuddaul
lah had exhibited cruel tendencies in his youth and had treated his 
subjects in a despotic fashion, I have not been able to find evidence 
of his deliberate brutality to the English. \'Ve do not find him inclined 
to avenge himself on Watts, Collet, Holwell or any other of the Eng
lish agents whom he had captured. 

In the fourth and the fifth chapters I have discussed the return of 
the English to Bengal. I have shown that the English forces invaded 
Bengal not only to reestablish the English factories but also to arrange 
a coup d'etat against Sirajud<laullah and to dispossess the French of 
their establishments in Bengal. From the very moment the English 
forces landed, English diplomacy was backed by shows of force. While 
Clive was engaged in diplomatic correspondence with the nawab's 
courtiers, who had indicated to him the nawab's intention to allow the 
English to resume their commercial operations, he was also busy im
pressing the nawab with the power of the English. He destroyed 
Hughli in retaliation for the nawab's seizure of the Fort William 
establishment. Soon after the sack of Hughli the nawab agreed to re

turn all the property of the Company he had captured, to restore the 
privileges enjoyed by the Company by virtue of the f,mnan of 1717, to 
grant them the right to fortify Calcutta, and to permit the establish
ment of a mint. He consistently refused to provide reparations for all 
damages suffered by the Compan~·. The approach of the nawah's forces 
towards Calcutta aroused suspicion in Clive's mind. On the night of 
February 5, 1757, Clive's forces sought to surprise the nav.·ab by at
tacking his headquarter and capturing his artillery. Some confused 
fighting took place but nothing decisive occurred. Sirajuddaullah was, 
nevertheless, shaken. and his army retired a few miles. Negotiations 
were again resumed and a treaty was signed on February 9, 1757. 

The treaty was merely a stopgap agreement. The nawab agreed 
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to it because he feared an invasion of Bihar by the Afghan invader 
Abdali; the English agreed to it because they feared an alliance be
tween the nawab and the French. However, the treaty neither removed 
the English fears nor those of the nawab. 

The English fears of an alliance between the nawab and the french 
were made worse by the nawab's half-hearted attempts to enter into 
a 'defensive· treaty with the French to maintain Bengal's political neu
trality in the Anglo-French struggles during the Seven Years' \Xlar. 
What the nawab sought to do was to act in concert with the English, 
if the French violated the territorial integrity of his dominions, or in . 
concert with the French, if the English violated it. The English, how
ever, considered the negotations between the French and the nawab 
as aimed at achieving an 'offensive' alliance against them. 

In the spring of 1757 it was the nawab's turn to make political mis
calculations. He underestimated the English opposition to any kinds of 
negotiations with the French. With the presence of a large body of 
English troops in Bengal, and with the threat of an invasion by Abdali 
from Lhe north, the balance of power had shifted in favor of the Eng
lish. They quickly took advantage of their position by neutralizing the 
French, whom they invaded and defeated at Chandernagore. 

The defeat of the French made the English even more confident. 
The nawab's efforts to fulfill his treaty obligations did not prevent the 
English either from accusing the nawab of neglecting to fulfill them 
or from seducing his principal officers in an effort to arrange a co11p 
d'etat against him. 

In June, 1757. the nawab had two choices before him, to fight for 
his interests either in concert with the French or alone. He chose the 
latter for the former course would have meant the establishment of a 
french protectorate over him. He had to win alone. At the Battle of 
Plassey, however, he lost. 

In the sixth chapter, I have discussed the economic and political con
sequences of Plassey. I have added some new information to substan
tiate the fact that the annual drain of wealth from Bengal after Plassey 
amounted to over a million pounds sterling. Both economically and 
politically, the country passed under an English protectorate. It is the 
thesis of Gierke and Maitland that corporations and states are a species 
of the same genus. The eventual transformation of the East India 
Company in Bengal into a political state supports their point. 

Since the defeat of Sirajuddaullah marks the beginning of British 
rule in India, some more general questions about the nature of the 
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conflict in 1756-57 may be raised. First, had the interests of the nawab 
and the Company become irreconcilable? It is obvious from this study 
that these interests had become very difficult to reconcile. On one side 
stood a prospering Company, closely allied with the English govern
ment, with growing economic and political power in India; on the 
other was a nawab, beset with internal dissensions in his own domi
nions, and devoid of any support from the Mughal authority. The 
nawab, and sought more economic concessions. A conflict was por
the Company to pull down its fortifications and to regulate the dmtuck 
privileges which its factors abused. The Company, on the other hand, 
felt confident of its own power, gave refuge to the fugitives from the 
nawab, and sought more economic concession. A conflict was pro
tending. 

At this point one may ask: could Siraj~1ddaullah have achieved a 
mod11s vivendi with the English to avoid a violent showdown? I have 
shown with conclusive evidence that the nawab did make an attempt 
to avoid a violent rupture with the English. However, Drake and his 
fellow councilors underestimated the nawab's power, overestimated the 
English strength, and chose to defy his authority. This resulted in the 
nawab's attack against Calcutta. The English defeat, however, proved 
only temporary. An expeditionary force under Clive invaded Bengal 
and re-established the Company. 

It may also be asked: could the nawab have saved himself from 
Plassey after Clive·s arrival in Bengal? Two factors made it difficult 
for the nawab to avert Plassey. The first was the commencement of 
the Seven Years War, the other was Abdali's threatened invasion of 
Sirajuddaullah's dominions. In order to eliminate any possibility of a 
Franco-Bengali alliance the Company felt constrained to wage war 
upon the French and to establish in Bengal a nawab who would be 
loyal to them. The nawab, on the other hand, was so endangered by 
the threat of Abdali that in order to preserve his resources he avoided 
giving any offense to the English and made e\'ery effort to appease 
his dissident nobles. This policy proved disastrous. It revealed further 
the nawab's own weakness. Perhaps Plassey could have been averted if 
the nawab had been able to suppress the dissensions in his court. The 
nawab's failure helped the English to enter into a conspiracy with the 
dissident nobles and the Hindu compradors and the nawab"s defeat at 
Plassey. 

It has been argued that the nawab should h,1ve entered into an al
liance ,vith the french against the English. This strategy was tried by 
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the Indian potentates in southern India and resulted in the establish
ment of a French protectorate over them. We must, therefore, reject 
this argument. The political integrity of Bengal could only have been 
maintained had the nawab won without any foreign support. His vic
tory otherwise would have been of little consequence for in an effort 
to resist an English protectorate over Bengal, he would have fallen a 
prey to the French expansionist influences. 
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SIRAJUDDAULLAH'S STRUGGLES AGAINST GHASITI BEGUM 

AND SHAUKAT JUNG 

Since the English calculations of Sirajuddaullah's power were based on 
the hope of his anticipated failure against Ghasiti Begum and Shaukat 
Jung, it might be useful to take a brief notice of Sirajuddaullah's struggles 
against his two rivals. 

Alivardi Khan had three daughters and no son. These three daughters, 
the eldest of whom was Ghasiti Begum, were married to his nephews. 
Nawazish Muhammad, the governor of Dacca (1740-55), Sayid Ahmed, 
the governor of Purnea (1749-56), and Zainuddin Ahmed, the governor 
of Patna (1740-47) .Nawazish Muhammad was childless; Sayid Ahmed 
had a son named Shaukat Jung; and Zainuddin Ahmed had three sons 
named Sirajuddaullah, Ikramuddaullah and Mirza Mahdi. Ikramuddaullah 
was subsequently adopted by Nawazish Muhammad and Ghasiti Begum. 

In 1752 Alivardi Khan declared Sirajuddaullah to be his heir to the 
nawabship of Bengal, in spite of the seniority of Nawazish Muhammad, 
Sayyid Ahmed and Shaukat Jung. A series of deaths reduced Sirajuddaullah's 
rivals. Ikramuddaullah died in 1752; Nawazish Muhammad, on December 
I 7, 1755; and Sayyid Ahmed, on February 26, 1756. When Alivardi Khan 
died on April 9, 1756, Sirajuddaullah faced only the opposition of Ghasiti 
Begum, who was the center of the opposition to Sirajuddaullah's succession. 
and Shaukat Jung, who had succeeded to the governorship of Purnea after 
his father's death. Another opponent was Mir Jafar. a brother-in-law of 
Alivardi Khan. Ghasiti Begum and Mir Jafar were in concert to ad,·ance 
Shaukat Jung's claim to the nawabship. The English considered the concert 
formidable and doubted Sirajuddaullah's peaceful succession. 

During the last illness of Alivardi Khan, Ghasiti Begum had retired to 
Motijhil. her husband's palace. Resolving to oppose Sirajuddaullah she 
raised a private army under Mir Nazr Ali and Bairam Khan. 1 Her agents 
also sought to recruit English soldiers, and one Corporal Bailey was re
ported to have enlisted some European deserters for the Begum's forces. 2 

Bailey's actions made Sirajuddaullah suspicious thal the Company was in
clined to actively support the Begum in her struggle against him. Though 
the English were opposed to Sirajuddaullah's succession, there is no evi
dence to indicate that they agreed to militarily support her. 

Immediately on Alivardi Khan's death, Sirajuddaullah assumed the reins 
of government and moved against Ghasiti BegL1m. He despatched his 
grandmother (widow of Alivardi Khan, and the mother of Ghasiti Begum) 
and Jagat Seth to prevail upon Ghasiti Begum to surrender. The Begum 

1 Riy"z, p. 363; S,·n, 11. 185; "Muuaffarnarnah,"" p. 61 
2 William Forth to Drake, December 16. 1756, Hill Colhr1ior1. II. 66. 
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had planned a resistance but Mir Nazr Ali and Bairam Khan got cold 
feet and deserted their patron. 3 Sirajuddaullah, thereupon, secured her and 
her property acquiring "besides jewels, four krors [forty million] of rupees, 
forty lakh moh11rs gold pieces [four million gold pieces], and a kror [ten 
million] worth of vessels of gold and silver." -l 

Sirajuddaullah. About May 22nd Sirajuddaullah received a message from 
from his post of paymaster-general of the nawab's forces, and placed 
under surveillance. C 

The nawab marched against Shaukat Jung on May 16, 1756. Shaukat 
Jung on hearing of Sirajuddaullah's easy victory over Ghasiti Begum and the 
dismissal of Mir Jafar decided to temporarily compose his differences with 

Sirajuddaullah next turned his attention to Mir Jafar. He was dismissed 
Shaukat Jung acknowledging him as th,. legal nawab of Bengal. The message 
came at an opportune moment, for at the same time the nawab received 
news of Drake's refusal to either surrender Krishna Dass or pull down the 
new fortifications at Fort William. 

While Sirajuddaullah was busy in his campaign against Kassimbazar ancl 
Calcutta, Shaukat Jung secrelly secured a Jarman from the Mughal emperor 
appointing him as the nawab of Bengal, Bihar and Orrisa. G As we have 
noticed earlier, the Mughal emperor, though reduced to straits, was con
sidered the dispenser of legitimacy. Mir Jafar, who had regained favor with 
Sirajuddaullah during the campaign against the English, secretly encouraged 
Shaukat Jung since he "looked upon Sayeed Ahmed Khan's son as ... the 
only recourse against the growing and daily cruelties of Sirajuddaullah, and 
he pledged himself that he [Shaukat Jung] would be strongly and unani
mously supported ... " 7 

Shaukat Jung assembled an army of 6,000 cavalry and 15,000 infantr}· 
and prepared to resist the nawab. 8 Sirajuddaullah, in order to divine the 
intentions of Shaukat Jung, sent an agent Rai Ras Behari calling upon the 
latter to make over the ;agirs of Gondwarah and Birnagar. Contrary to the 
advice of Ghulam Husain Khan, the author of Seir, and Shaikh Jahan Yar, 
a military commander, Shaukat Jung sent an impertinent reply saying that 
he had received the Mughal letters patent appointing him the nawab of 
Bengal and that Sirajuddaullah should make over the government to him 
and retire to Dacca. 9 

Sirajuddaullah immediately resolved to quell Shaukat Jung's rebellion. 
On October 9, 1756, he ordered his military commanders Mohan Lall, 
Dost Muhammad, Din Muhammad, Mir Muhammed and Mir Madan to 
advance to Purnea from the south, and Raja Ram Narain. the deputy gover-

3 IVJ<1Z, p. 363; Seir, II, 185. 
·I "Muzzaffarnamah."' p. 61. 
~ Riya~. p. ~64; Scir, II, 186-88. 
11 Seir. II. 196, 206. Seir is most reliable, since its author was an officer in Shaukat 

Jung's court. 
7 Ibid .. II. 196; Scr<1fto11. op. cit .. p. 56 
" "Muzzaffarnamah."" p 65. 
!I Seir, II. 206. 
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nor of Bihar, to advance from the north. 10 From Purnea, Shaukat Jung 
advanced with an army led by Shaikh Jahan Yar, Karguzar Khan and Mir 
Murad Ali, burning and sacking Haiatpurgolah on the way. 11 Thirty 
miles south of Purnea, at Manihari, the two opposing forces met on Oc
tober 16, 1756. Shaukat Jung, drunken, made a wild charge at Sirajuddaul
lah's forces, and a musket shot sealed his fate. 12 

to Ri;az, p. 368; "Muzzaffornamah." p. 67. 
11 Riyt1z. loc. cil. 
12 An eyewitness account is given in Seir, II, 215-2,t; also sec Riy,1:. pp. 368-70. 
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Geol'ge Gl'ey's Acco11111 Captain Mills' s Dial'y 
-- - - -- - - -- ---·- --------

On the 17th t of June the en
emy attacked the redoubt at Per
rin' s about noon, and at 3 o'clock 
in the afternoon 40 men with 2 
field pieces were sent to the as
sistance of that place, where in 
the engagement the Moors from 
behind the trees and bushes killed 
2 Europeam, one of whom was 
Ralph Thoresby. About 8 o'clock 
an 18 pounder came out to Per
rin' s and the 2 field pieces with 
the reinforcement that had been 
sent in the afternoon went back to 
their former stations. In the night, 
Lieutenant Piccard, who had the 
command at Perrin' s, sallied out 
upon the enemy, and having drove 
them from their guns spiked up 4 
of them and brought away some 
ammunition. 

On the 18th of June about 9 
in the morning our outworks were 
attacked. Small parties were dis-

Page 1. 

June the 7th. We heard of Kas
simbazar being delivered up to the 
nawab and Mr. Watts with other 
gentlemen made prisoners. 

On the 15th the French sent us 
word of the nawab's army's march 
to Calcutta. 

On the 17th 1 the enemy at
tacked the redoubt at Perrin's 
about noon. At 3 in the after
noon 40 men with 2 field pieces 
were sent to reinforce the place 
where in the engagement the 
Moors, from behind the trees and 
bushes killed 2 of our men one 
of whom was Mr. Ralph Thoresbr 
one of the Honourable Company's 
writers. 

About 8 at night an 18-pounder 
gun was sent out to Perrin's and 
the 2 field pieces with the reinfor
cement that had been sent were 
ordered back to their former 
stations. 

In the night Lieutenant Piccard, 
who had the command at Perrin's, 
sallied out with his party at the 
enemy, and having drove them 
from their posts, spiked up four of 
their guns, and brought away 
some of their ammunition. 

Page 2. 
On the 18th about 9 o'clock in 

the morning our outworks were 
attacked by small parties in the 

1 This attack took place on the I 6th, and not on the I 7th. See the reports of 
Grant, Holwell and Drake. 
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George Grey's Acco1111t 

patched to the tops of some of the 
houses, from thence to annoy the 
enemy on their approach. 

Amongst those Messrs. Charles 
Smith and Robert Wilkinson had 
the misfortune to be killed. Mon
sieur Le Beaume, who with his 
small party was posted at Jail, 
bravely defended it for six hours, 
till himself and most of his men 
being wounded, they were obliged 
to retire within the battery at 
Court House. 

In the evening the enemy kil
ling and wounding several of our 
men, and surrounding us on all 
sides we were ordered to retreat 
from our outworks (after having 
spiked up our guns-) and take pos
session of the Church, Mr. Crut
tenden' s, Mr. Eyre's and the Com
pany's houses, which we 9uietly 
kept all night. 

The enemy on the morning of 

Captain Millis Diary 

skirts of the towns, we dispatched 
several small parties to the tops of 
the several of the highest houses 
near hand to annoy the enemy, 
and Monsieur Le Beaume with a 
party of militia and volunteers and 
two field pieces to guard the cross 
roads. 

Amongst those small parties 
were killed Messrs. Charles Smith 
and Wilkinson. Monsieur Le 
Beaume, who retired to the Jail 
House "'ith his party, bravely 
defended it for six hours, till him
self and most of his party were 
wounded, were ordered to retire 
within the trenches at the Court 
House, after having spiked up 
their guns, and brought off all the 
wounded. 

The enemy finding the firing to 
desist took possession of the post, 
but in the retreat many of the 
b11xerries deserted us and went 
over to the enemy. This afternoon 
we sent most of the ladies on 
board the ships and several of the 
gentlemen deserted, with them in 
particular Colonel and Lieutenant, 
Mr. Manningham and Frankland, 
with several others. 

Page 3. 
In the evening the enemy at

tacked us smartly, killing and 
wounding several of our men with 
their small arms, they endeavoured 
to surround us. Were ordered to 
retreat from the outworks, after 
having spiked up our guns, and 
take possession of the Church, Mr. 
Cruttenden's, Mr. Eyre's, and the 
Company's houses which we quiet
ly kept all night. 

The morning of the 19th the 
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George Grey's Acco11111 
------

the 19th advanced upon us, and 
still surrounding us killed and 
wounded some of our men; we 
were ordered to retire from the 
Church and houses we had taken 
possession of the night before and 
came within the fort. The ladies 
and wounded men were sent on 
board the ships. 

The governor, Messrs. Man
ningham and f-rankland, Mackett, 
Commandant Minchin, Captain 
Alexander Grant, Messrs. Crut
tenden, Maplctoft, Summers, Bil
lers, O'Hara, Rider, Tooke, Senior, 
Ellis, Vossmer, Orr, Leycester, 
Charlton, with several of the mili
tary and militia fled on board the 
ships and went down the river 
which greatly dispirited our men. 

Captain Mills' s Diary 
- ---------- - -- ---

enemr advanced to us, and at
tacked vigorously on all sides, 
having got into Mr. Eyre's com
pound and outhouses, several vol
leys of small arms were fired by 
those that kept that post and as 
readily returned, but they having 
made a hole through the east end 
of the church, and firing their 
cannon through at the same time, 
which killed two men, were or
dered to retire from the outworks 
into the garrison, upon which 
Lieutenant Blagg set fire to Mr. 
Cruttenden's house and retired to 
the garrison. This morning sent 
the remainder of European women 
with all the wounded on board the 
shipping. 

Page 4. 
19th. About 10 the Governor, 

Messrs. Mackett, one of our cap
tains, the Commandant Minchin, 
Captain Grant, Messrs. Crutten
den, Mapletoft, Sumner, Billers, 
Rider, Tooke, Senior, Ellis Voss
mer, Charlton, Leycester, Dr. Ful
lerton, Lieutenants O'Hara, Wed
derburn, Messrs. Hugh Baillie, 
Edward Ridge, attorney, Robert 
Baldrick, supercargo, Henry Sum
mers, Eh-es, Lange, Smith, Wha
ley, Ling, the fidler, Whatmorc, 
Thomas Barnard, Abraham Jacobs, 
Francis Child, Robert Carr 2 

Page 5. 
fled on board the ships, and 
weighed anchors, and dropped 
down the river taking with them 
all the boats, sloops and vessels. 
Being cut off from a retreat, and 

2 This is only a partial list and duplicates Holwcll in all but five names. These 
five are: Barnard, Child. Carr. Jacobs and Smith. 
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Immediately upon the Gover
nor's going off, Mr. Holwell was 
unanimously chosen in his room 
(Mr. Pearkes who was his senior 
in council delivering him up the 
charge of the factory till the trou
bles should cease). The new Gov
ernor made a public declaration of 
his detesting Mr. Drake's base 
flight, at the same time encourag
ing the military to hold out the 
seige with a promise of the Com
pany's treasure containing 24,000 
rupees among them if they could 
keep the place. But upon so many 
of the principal officers leaving 
us, the soldiers could not be hin
dered from breaking into the 
rooms of those that were gone, 
and taking from thence what wine 
or spirits came in their way, by 
which getting drunk they began to 
be mutinous and unruly. In the 
night a corporal and 56 men, most 
of them Dutch, deserted us and 
went over the walls to the enemy. 

the principal officers deserting 
with so many along with them 
greatly dispirited the people in 
the garrison. 

Upon which Mr. Holwell was 
at the Governor's absconding, 
made General and Governor of 
Calcutta, Mr. Pearkes who was 
senior in council, giving it up to 
Mr. Holwell for the time being, 
Mr. Holwell expressing his hearty 
intentions to defend the fort till 
the last extremity, and made 
public declaration upon the bas
tions of his detesting Mr. Drake's 
flight, at the same time encourag
ing the military to stand to their 
arms and hold out the siege with 
a promise of 3 chests of the Hon
ourable Company's treasure, con
taining 24,000 rupees, amongst 
them if they would keep the 
place. 

But for the want of a sufficient 
number of officers, so many hav
ing left the place 

P,,ge 6. 
the Dutch soldiers could not be 
hindered from breaking into the 
rooms of the officers that had 
absconded, the military and gun
room [sic] mostly consisting of 
that country, and taking from then
ce what wine and spirits they 
could lay their hand on, by which 
means they began to be mutinous 
and unruly. In the night a corporal 
and several private men, most of 
them Dutch, deserted us by drop
ping over the walls and going to 
the enemy. 

We remained firing as oppor
tunity required; in the meanwhile: 
the enemy continued plundering 

II 
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Next morning the enemy having 
got possession of the top of the 
church and houses round the fort, 
from thence galled our men with 
their small arms, killing several of 
them (among whom was Captain 
(P.] Smith) and wounding many 
of our officers. The church com
manded our walls in such a man
ner that the men could not stand 
to their guns, and the officers 
were obliged to go about and pre
sent cocked pistols at the soldiers 
to make them mount the walls 
which were almost deserted; but 
they, whenever they were out of 
sight, sulked and would not go 
up. About noon the Governor and 
Council thought it proper to write 
to the nawab and diwan, demand
ing a truce and accommodation, 
but had no answer returned. The 
ship Prince GeOl'l(e which had 
hitherto lain before Perrin's (from 
whence our forces had been some
time withdrawn) was ordered 
down abreast of the fort, but in 
the way unluckily ran ashore by 
the misconduct of the pilot Francis 
Morris and was taken by the 
Moors. 

About 4 o'clock in the after
noon, the enemy called out to us 
not to fire, in conseciuence of 

Captain Milli 1 Diary 
-----

the town, and burning the houses 
in sundry places. 

Next morning on the 20th the 
enemy got possession of the top 
of the church and houses round 
about the garrison which being 
loftier than the walls, and com
manding all the bastions and them 
(for their small arms) they killing 
or wounding all that appeared in 
sight, amongst whom was Lieute
nant (P.] Smith, Captain Picker
ing. 

Page 7. 
and wounding most of our of
ficers, Adjutant Talbot who after 
died of his wounds &c. 

The surv1V1ng officers were 
obliged to exert themselves pistol 
in hand to keep the soldiers to 
their quarters. At noon the Gov
ernor and Company thought it 
proper to write to the nawab and 
diwan demanding a truce, but he 
disdainfully threw it away and 
would not give us an answer. 

The Honourable Company's ship 
Prince George which had hitherto 
lay before Perrin's Gardens was 
ordered down abreast of the fort, 
but in the way unfortunately by 
the bad conduct of the pilot, 
Francis Morris, a Dutchman, ran 
ashore and some time afterwards 
was taken by the enemy, the cap
tain and his officers, who got up 
to Chinsurah after the fort taken 
was by the Dutch delivered up to 
the Moors in three hours after 
their arrival. 

About 4 o'clock in the after
noon the enemy called out to us 
not to fire, 
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which the Governor showed a flag 
of truce, and gave orders to us not 
to fire, upon which the enemy in 
vast numbers came under our 
walls, and at once set fire to the 
windows which were stopped up 
with cotton bales, began to break 
up the fort gate, and scaled our 
walls on all sides. This put us in 
the utmost confusion. Some rush
ed out at the gate towards the 
river to take possession of a boat 
that lay half in and half out of 
water, and in an instant it was so 
laden that it was impossible to get 
it off. In the meantime the Moors 
surrounded us and showed them 
signs of quarter, upon which they 
delivered themselves up. Some of 
them went to the nawab himself 
and were by him pardoned, and 
others whilst the enemy were busy 
about the plunder got into a boat 
and went down the river to the 
ships at that time lying off the 
Surman's Gardens. 

But most of those that remained 
in the fort were put into the Black 
Hole to the number of 146, of 
whom 123 were miserably suf
focated by the heat occasioned by 
so many being shut up in so small 
a place. 

Captain II-fills' s Diary 

Page 8. 
in consequence to which the Gov
ernor showed a flag of truce, and 
gave orders to the garrison not to 
fire. Upon which the enemy in 
vast numbers came under our 
walls, and at once began to set 
fire to the windows and gates of 
the fort which were stopped up 
with bales of cotton and cloth, and 
began to break open the fort gate, 
scaling our walls on all sides. 

This put us in the utmost con
fusion, some opening the back gate 
and running into the river, others 
to take possession of a boat that 
lay ashore half afloat and half dry 
was so full in an instant that she 
could not be got off. In the mean
while the Moors surrounding us 
on all sides, and showing signs of 
quarters to all the people in the 
water, they went on shore and 
delivered themselves up to the 
Moors, some of them ·went to the 
nawab and were by him par
doned, others in the confusion got 
into a budgerow, while the enemy 

Page 9. 
was plundering, and escaped down 
on board the ships at the time 
lying little below Surman's Gar
dens. 

But most of those that remained 
in the fort were put into the Black 
Hole, to the number of 144 men, 
women and children. 

Of whom upwards of 120 were 
miserably smothered by the heat 
occasioned by so many being shut 
up in so small a place, as to be 
obliged to stand one upon the 
other. 
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Among those that unhappily 
suffered were Messrs. Eyre, Bail . 
lie, 3 Coales, Dumbleton, Jenks, 
Reveley, Law, Jebb, Carse, Vali
court, Bellamy Senior, Drake, 
Byng, Dalrymple, P. Johnstone, 
Street, Stephen and Edward Page, 
Grubb, Dodd, Torriano, Knapton, 
Ballard, Captains Clayton, With
erington, Buchanan, Lieutenant 
Hays, Simpson, Blagg, Bishop, Pie• 
card, Bellamy, Ensign Scott and 
Wedderburn. 4 

Among those that had been in 
the Black Hole, but came out slive, 
were Messrs. Holwell, Court, Bur
dett, and Ensign Walcott, who 
were sent up to Murshidabad in 
irons, and Messrs. Cooke and Lush
ington, who got down to the ships. 

At the time the fort was taken 

Captain Mills' s Diary 

Among those that unhappily 
suffered were Messrs .. Eyre, Bail
lie Senior, Coales, Dumbleton, 
Jenks, Revely, Law, Jebb, Carse, 
Vallicourt, Bellamy Senior and 
Junior (Thomas Bellamy shot him
self on the wall), Drake, Byng, 
Dalrymple, Patrick Johnstone, 
Street, Stephen and Edward Pages, 
Grubb, Dodd, Torriano, Knapton, 
Ballard, Captain Clayton, Bucha
nan, Witherington, Lieutenants 
Simpson, Hays, Blagg, Bishop, 
Piccard, Ensign Scott, Wedder
burn, James Guy, carpenter, Cap• 
tain Hunt. 

Page JO. 
Robert Carey, Thomas Leach, 

the two Stopfords, Porter, Hillier, 
Cocker, Carse. 

Page JI. , 
Amongst those that had escaped 

death in the Black Hole and came 
out alive were John Holwell, Esq., 
Governor, Court, Burdett, Wal• 
cott, Ensign, who were taken away 
by the nawab's party and put into 
irons both legs. Messrs. Cooke, 
Lushington got down on board the 
ships, the rest remaining is: Mr 
Mills, Mr. Dixon, Patrick Moran, 
Thomas Meadows, John Angell, 
John Burgaft, John Arnt, John 
Jones, Philip Coaall, Peter Tho
mas, John Gatliff, John Boirs, 
Bernard Clelling, Richard Aillery. 

Pc1ge 12. 
At the time the fort was taken, 

3 William Baillie died before the confinement in the Black Hole took place, see 
infra, Appendix JV. 

4 Carse, Edward Page, Blagg, Bishop. Piccard and Guy were not in the Black 
Hole. (See i11frr1, Appendix IV.) Pearkcs and Lewis escaped when the mishap to 
the Pri11ce George took place. (See mpm, p. 69). 
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there was not above the number of 
20 men upon the walls. The 
greatest part of the soldiers were 
drunk, and those that were sober 
were quite fatigued with continual 
hard duty, and want of regular dis
tribution of provisions. 

Captain 1'1ills' s Diary 

there were escaped the two Doc
tors Knoxes, Doctor Grey, Paul 
Richard Pearkes Esq., Dr. Taylor, 
Dr. English, Captain Collins, Cap
tain Lewis, James Andrews, George 
Grey Junior, George Alsop, Ed
ward Savage, James Johnstone, 
William Tedcombe, Thomas Hen
derson, Thomas Hirwood. 

Page 13. 
Having no men on the bastions 

but two or three sc:ntinels, the 
greatest part of the soldiers for 
want of provisions and having 
plenty of drink could not be pre
vailed on to mount the bastions 
any more. Those that were, other
wise, were excessively fatigued, 
having been on duty ever since the 
first of the siege. 

The garrison was so reduced for 
want of relief, was most untimely 
overcome with plenty of ammu
nition at hand. 

Page 14. 
An account of the powder at 

the fort with other ammunition: 
Europe barrels 37 

do ½ do 13 
Bombay do 187 
Bengal do 159 396 

Powder of Captain Witherington: 
Bengal . 45 

do barrels . 50 95 

do of the Success Galleys 

Barrels . 
do Carr . 

(747 maund 30 seer) 

s 
9 14 
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This is except the powder belong
ing to the ,·essels and the mer
chants. 

Page 15. 

An account of the iron round 
shots large and small 40,760 

do of ready shells large 
and small Ins. 

do of ready 
filled 

I 01/z 50 

4½ 36 
3½ 300 

Hand Granades 500 886 

Large empty shells 13½ 150 
101/z 150 

8 50 350 

Small shells empty 6,200 

Grape shot 
18 lb . 50 
12 28 
9 250 
6 600 
4 150 
3 300 
2 250 

80 2293 

Page 16. 

On the 1st of July was ordered 
out of Calcutta. 

NOTE 
Page 4 is half-blank, which indicates that the space was left to add further 
names, as they came to Mills' notice. 

Similarly, page 10 contains only a few names in continuation of the names 
on page 9, and most of the page has been left blank, for further entries. 
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Likewise, page 12 is half blank, for further addition of the names of those 
persons who left soon after the fort fell to the nawab. 

Page 13 opens abruptly and has no connection with the previous page. 

Pages 14 and 15 are one-third blank. 

Page 16 is written in a different hand wntmg, and there are additional 
notes in the handwriting of Robert Orme to whom the diary was given 
after the deposition of Mir Jafar Khan. 
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LIST OF EUROPEANS WHO SURVIVED THE SIEGE 

OF CALCUTTA 

We have pos1t1ve evidence of the survival of 142 persons. The names 
of fifty-two of these survivors are provided by Holwell, and S. C. 
Hill in his Lisi of E11ropea11s has provided corroborative evidence. 1 Five 
additional n:imes are provided by Mills, 2 one by Tooke, 3 and another 
by Drake. •1 Of the six men who escaped to Chinsurah after the mishap· 
to the Prince George. we know the names of four. a Then we have the 
nanie of Hedelburgh who betrayed the fort to the enemy. 6 Of the persons 
who escaped after the fort surrendered, we have the names of fifteen. 7 

And finally we have the names of twenty-one persons who survived the 
Black Hole. These arc: Aillery, Angel, Arnd, Boirs, Burdett, Burgaft, Clcl
ling, Cooke, Casali, Court, Dickson, Gatliff, Jones, Lushington, John 
Meadows, Thomas Meadows, Moran, Roop, Thomas and Walcott. R This 
gives us a total of 100 names. 

In determining the names of other survivors an investigator is confronted 
with two problems. He must, in the first place, establish the presence of 
the suffivors in Calcutta during the siege, and in the next place, he must 
present proof of their survival after the siege. Robert Orme has left us 
a "Summary List of Inhabitants, &c., Who Bore Arms in the Late Siege of 
Calcutta, dated 1 July 1756." This list contains 190 names. n 

On the basis of Orme's list and Hill's scholarship it is possible to say 
that the following thirty-three persons survived the siege. 10 They arc: 
John Aston, Atkinson (attorney), Robert Baldwin, Bcanto, Thomas Best, 
Thomas Blaney, Peter Carstairs, Caytano, Cockylane, Peter Cole, Martin 
Costelly, \'«illiam Coverley, Francis Cozens, Richard Dean, George Dundas, 
Fletcher, David Frcze, Captain Iver Joam, John Johnson, John Law, James 
Macpherson, Archibald McLaughlane, Fabian Montague, Montro, P. Nichol
son, Peter Parson, John Pennatz, Robert Sanders, Surman, John Tod, John 
Toole and John Witherington. 

I have discovered an additional six names of the survivors on the basis 
of a petition signed by them on July IO, 1756. The petition was addressed 

1 S11prd. chap. iii, n. 94; Hill, Li,t of Etu-opea11J. passim. 
2 S11/ira, chap. iii. n. 94; corroborative evidence in Hill, op. ril. 
!i S11/mt. chap. iii, n. 9,J; corroborative evidence in Hill. op. cil. 
I S11/1.a, chap. iii. n. 9-1: corroborative evidence in Hill. op. cil. 
r, S11/Jra, chap. 111. n. 97; corrnborative evidence in Hill, op. cil. 
11 S11/>m. chap. 111. n. 105. 
• S11/J'ra, chap. 111. n. 112; corroborative evidence in Hill, op. cit, 
R Op, cit .. p. 5 

'' Hi// Colleetio11. lll, 415-16. 
10 Ibid.; Hill. Lir1 of F.11ropea11.r, passim, 
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to Governor Drake, and it mentions that the signatories were in Calcutta 
when the siege began. These six persons are: John Coatsworth, Peter Dun
can, John Moor, Marner, William Pricier and Thomas Raitt. 11 

There is strong circumstantial evidence of the presence of Thomas 
French, Samuel Howitt and George \Villiamson, during the siege, and 
positive evidence of their survival. The General Journal for July 1756 
says that French was paid salary for June and July 1756, so he must have 
arrived in Calcutta before the siege and must have been present during the 
siege or part of it. 1 2 Samuel Howitt was an assistant in the cutcherry of 
Calcutta, and in the Public Consultations of December 4, 1759, is men
tioned for having made a claim to the Company for having suffered during 
the siege. 13 George \X'illiamson's name is mentioned in the Public Con
sultations for June 6, 1757, and again in the Consultations for February 29, 
1760. 14 

All these names give us a total of 142 survivors. 

IL The petition is rtproduced without signatures in Hill Collecri,m, l. 66. Th,· 
original is to be found in 1.0., Orme Papers, O.V .. XIX, fol. 59. Another copy is 
in 1.0 .. Home Series. Vol. DCCCIX. 

12 1.0., Bengal General Journal. Julr I 756. 
13 1.0., Bengal Public Consultations, December -t. 17 5\1. 
14 1.0., Bengal Public Consultations. June 6, 1756; idem. February 29, L 760 
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LIST OF PERSONS WHO LOST THEIR LIVES DURING 
THE SIEGE OF CALCUTTA 

On the basis of various newspaper accounts, and the narrative of Holwell, 
Mills, and Grey, and the scholarship of Hill, it is possible to trace the 
names of 76 persons who lost their lives during the siege of Calcutta either 
in actual fighting or in the Black Hole. 

Twenty-two persons definitely died during the course of fighting. They 
were: William Baillie, Thomas Bellamy, Richard Bishop, Thomas Blagg, . 
Bruce, Peter Carey, John Carse, Joseph Derrikson, James Guy, Daniel Mac
pherson, Montrong, William Park, John Piccard, John Pickering, Charles 
Smith, Peter Smith, Francis Stephenson, Robert Talbot, Ralph Thoresby, 
Whitby, Robert Wilkinson and George Wilson. 1 

Holwell has claimed that fifty-two persons died in the Black Hole. Of 
these as mentioned above, eight died during the course of fighting. They 
were: Baillie, Bishop, Blagg, Carse, Guy, Parker, Piccard and Stephenson. 
Of the remaining forty-four, two, Atkinson and John Law, were alive after 
the Black Hole incident.2 The remaining forty-two were: Bernard Abraham, 
George Ballard, Joseph Bendall, Gervas Bellamy, John Bellamy, Jacob Bleau, 
John Buchanan, Robert Byng, Robert Carey, Cartwright, William Caulker, 
David Clayton, Thomas Coles, Stair Dalrypmple, John Dodd, Nathan 
Drake, William Dumbleton, Edward Eyre, Francis Gosling, William Grub, 
Almyer Harrod, Henry Hastings, Francis Hays, Hunt, John Jebb, John 
Jenks, Patrick Johnstone, William Knapton, Thomas Leech, Michael Os
borne, Edward Page, Stephen Page, Joseph Porter, Thomas Pudnell, Robert 
Reveley, William Scott, Collen Simpson, John Street, Richard Torriano, 
James Valicourt, Charles Wedderburn and Lawrence Witherington. 3 

To the above list Hill adds thirteen more names. Of them Meadows 
survived the Black Hole . .J The remaining twelve are: Alsop, William Bar
nett, Burton, Frere, Hillier, Jennings, Lyon, John Reid, Henry Stopford, 
William Stopford, Tilley and George Wilson. 5 The authorities for these 
are the newspaper accounts. Added to the forty-four names of the alleged 
Black Hole victims given by Holwell, this would raise the number of such 
victims to fifty-four. It is impossible that so many people could have died 
in the course of fighting. As Hill points out, "in the careless talk of Cal
cutta the Black Hole and Fort William seem to have been often con
founded." 6 

1 Hill, Lisi of E11ropea11.r. paJJim. 
2 S11/,ra. Appendix Ill. n. 10. 
3 Hill Collection. Ill. 153-54. 
·1 S11fl"rd, Appendix III, n. R. 
5 Hi// Collerlio11. I. xciv. It is strange to find Hill d~claring Meadows as a 

survivor of Black Hole in his Lirt of E11rop,,,,,,.. and as a victim of Black Hole in 
his introduction to Hi/! Col!eaion. 

6 Hill Colle.-iion, I. xni. 
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